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Rushers and Coal-keepers who Took
the Honors.

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 Preble Hi., Opp- Preble ll.u.e,
sndtt

OCt29_

The Opponents’ Team the Victors
After Some Lively Fighting.
M

J. P. WELCH.

[Special to the Press.!
Augusta, Jan. 17.—Representative J. H.
Manley had set his heart on defeating the
proposition to allow Arizona to be advertised in tbe State House, and the House realized what that meant when the orators appeared in battle array this morning. All
Mr. Manley’s friends were there, and they
mustered a variety of talent and an abundance of information about Arizona that entertained the House and would have been
highly Interesting to Col. Logan and Mr.
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BOOTS and SHOES
by

made

manufactory for Style,
finish and Durability, which we are
selling at the rery lowest pricer.
Our small expenses enable us to giro
you a better grade of goods for

POWDER

any

tbe same money.
No trouble to show goods.

J. P.
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WELCH,

Congress St,

NEXT FIRST PARISH
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W.D. LITTLE & COT,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
EatablUbed to 1843.

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
All kinds of property Insured &t lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
oct29
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Absolutely

SQUIRE’S

Strictly Pure

Pure.

Thu powder never varies. A marvel ot purity
streuirtti and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
impetitlon with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
«'»»•
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall
» N Y.
ty2d&wtf

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
Rates of Advertising—One Inch of space
the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, dally, first week; 76 centsper
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00 con-

tinuing every

week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
other

day

after first

Under head of “Amusements” and Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less. $1.60.
Terms: Six Dollars a Year, or fifty cents a
month, wnen paid In advance. When payment Is
not made in advance the price will be Seven
Dollars.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

_

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60
a year; II paid In advance,
$2.00 a year.
Advertisements Inserted In tlie “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation In every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion, and 60 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Signal Office, War Dep’t,

1
D. C.,
>
Jan. 17, 1889, 8,p.m.)
next 24 hours for New

Washington,

LEAF LARD!
Pul up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE

Indications for
England are fair weather, clearing along the
coast, much colder, westerly winds, diminishing in force.
Storm signals at Eastport.
LOCAL

WEATHER REPORT.
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Weather. L Esin Cl'dles
Mean dally tlier....48.0 IMax.vel. wind....
30
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to call the
WE wish
the fact that

attention of the pupllc to
they can always ttnd at
Atwood s Oyster House, all the best Oys'ers in
the market. New York. Stamfords, ("apt; Cod
and Blue Points, by the dozen, hundred or
quart.
The Cape Cods are noted for excellence of flavor
and are getting to the position of the once noted
Shrewsburys. We also have New Havens, Providence Rivers and Norfolks bv the quart or gallon.
Clams, Ketchup, Oyster Crackers in any quantity.
New York butter oyster crackers (hand made) }8
cents pound retail.
Shrewsbury Ketchup best in
the world)
by bottle or case, and all the articles us
ually found in a flrst-class Oyster House. Any one
wanting Oysters in quantities will do well to send
orders to us, the Oldest Oyster House iu Maine.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(Jan. 17,1889, 8.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at tbe same moment of tine

at all stations.

117*123 Centre Street,
PORTLAND, S1K.
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Hop Toilet Soup
DAINTIEST
OF ALL
TOILET
SOAPS.

use

it

all who

say.

as the analyses of
TWO MOST CELEBRATED ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS IN
ENGLAND SHOW.
^

~lj~|SOAP

the
NEW

■■■■&

25c
l,nn OINTMENT
n u r resolvent

P
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PILLS

s
Bouton. Mass.. Jan. 8,1889.
From 1838 to the present time (50 years) I have been
troublod with u skin disease. Have been treated by at
least 12physicians, many of them having been specialIsts In skin diseases; is has been named bv them from
Erysipelas to Eczema. Have also used Cuticura, Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and numerous other leading remedies,
none of which have resulted in any permanent good,
as the first cold day would bring the eruption to the
surface of the skin to a very great extent.
Four weeks ago I whs induced to try the Hop
Remedied.
Without having much faith in their
beneficial effect, I did so, but can truly say I was most
wonderftillv surprised at the result. Since using them
I have had none of my former trouble, and 1 most
cheertuliy recommend them to any one afflicted with a
skin disease—especially the Hop Ointment and the
Hop Toilet Soap. This is the first and only
testimony I ever gave to any remedy, and on general
I am bitterly opposed to medicines; but this
well deserved, and anv one can refer to me.
MILTOtf AUSTIN,
133 8t. Botolph St., Boston, Mass.

Erinciples

THE HOP REMEDIES
09

CO.,

and 101 BBOAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

C. L. 8iiaw, Family Druggist. Agt.
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Protected

Maine
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Non-Forfeiture

only by the

Law issued

OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
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of Portland, Maine.
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-F. SCHUMACHER'S 1
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\
FOR BREAKFAST.

FINE ROLLED DATS.

flavor
Specially prepared to cook in 10 minute*. Exquisite
I"aside.
Insist on getting Schumacher or **A. M. C
Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat, Cracked Wheat. Rolled Barley
Oat Meal. Grains of Gold. Whole Wheat Flour. Etc. We are
tlje pioneers in cereal preparations. A visit to Akron will convince you we have the largest establishment of the kind in the
world. Ask your grocer tor free samples Parched Farinose,
the most delirious and nourishing of all breakfast dishes.
T1IE F. SCHUMACHER NULLING CO. AKRON, a

S. M. Pennock & Son, N. E. Agt’s, Boston.
decl
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tiff la the Snow-Alley case for #54,000.
The store ship Monongahela, at San Francisco, will go to Samoa with supplies for the

fleet.

W. W. Washburn has receive! tbe caucus
nomination and will be the next Senator
from Minnesota.
School district No. 42, in Kansas, Is agi
tated over the location of a school house.The
trouble took the form of a revolver fight several days ago and several men were wounded.
Two beautiful Corean ladies, the wives of
members of the Corean delegation are in
this country on their way to Washington.
They are the first Corean women to visit this
country aud very likely the first to leave the
land of their birth.

The summer residence of Hiram F Mills,
of Lawreuce, on Prospect Hill, North Andover, Mass., was entered by burglars Wednesday uight and numerous household articles were taken, but no valuables could be
found. There have been many depredations
committed in that town receutly, including
five burglaries in one week.
Tlie report of the New York State Couir
missioner in Lunacy, Hr. Samuel Wesley
Smith, states that there are now 15.872 mental incompetents in the State, of which 14,722 are lunatics.
The number of private

asylums is growing, and this has led to many
investigations of alleged abuses which tbe
commissioner is often called upon to make.
It is generally found that charges of cruelty
are unfounded.
There is a general belief in Senatorial circles that Senator Allison will be offered the
treasury poitfollo, and his Western friends
think he should accent in that event.
He
remarked Tuesday, in alluding to the subject, that he could not see bis way clear in
that direction, as the probable renewal of the
question of tariff revision in the next Congress would open a more useful field to him
than in the cabinet.
J. J. Powell and P. Robinson of London
arrived at New York Wednesday on the Gallia.
Their coming caused a stir on the
street, where it was reported that they had
crossed the water to investigate the big Electric 6ugar collapse in the interest of certain
English shareholders, who had got badly
caught in the smashup of the company. Mr.
Powell declined to say exactly whom he represented, but told reporters that he was “go.
lag to spend the next fortnight in finding out
why things had gone to smash so suddenly.”
At a session of the school board held in

Haverhill Wednesday night a sub-committee
was appointed to enforce the law in regard
to pupils attending the French parochial
school and in case tne law was not complied
with the committee was authorized to cause
the truant officers to prosecute the parents of
Father Olichildren attending this school.
ver Boucher, who has charge of the school,
has failed to make the changes necessary to

meet the requirement of the school law and
so a conflict has arisen between the school
board and Father Boucher, which threatens
to be of a serious nature.

«.

statesmen

who are now kindly engaged in
making a
cabinet for President Harrison were thrown
.into a nervous tremor this afternoon
upon
the receipt of information that Vice President-elect Morton and Mrs. Morton will arrive in Washington tomorrow, and that they
have engaged apartments At the Hotel Normandie, where Mr. Blaine Is quartered. Mr.
Blaine’s friends assert that Mr. Morton will
bring with him a formal tender of the state
portfolio, and that Mr. Blaine will go to Indianapolis within a few days, possibly the
latter part of this week.

ii. ii.iuu

The Old Colony Not Ambitious.

Boston, Jan. 17.—President Choate, of
the Old Colony railroad, emphatically denies
the truth of the report in tbe morning papers telegraphed from Concord, N. H., to
the effect that tbe Northern railroad of that
State was to be leared to the Old Colony
road, lie said the whole matter was a great
surprise to him, and tbe firet Intimation of
the affair he had was from the papers this
morniug, and he says very decidedly that
there Is not a word of truth in the story. He
says the Old Colony lias no ambition to extend Its system beyond its present limits.

four counties: In Kennebec county there
were 15 cases; Penobscot, 64; York, 28.
About 14 members of the governor’s staff,
among them Colonel Charles Clark of Portland, were In Augusta this evening, while a
tailor from B. F. Haley & Co., of Newmarket, N. H., fitted their new uniforms. The

uniforms are to be very magnificent, surpassing anything in the line ever seen before.
The chapeaux cost .?15 each; and tbe whole
uniform for each man will not cost much less
tnaD 8175. The style will follow strictly the
United States regulation style. Each member
has
coat, pauts, vest, French folding
chapeau, fatigue coat and cape and caps,
besides the belts, knots and epaulets. For all
this finery the members of the staff pay
out of tbelr own pockets.
While on duty
they get a per diem pay; but In a year this
would amount to har.i my enough to pay or
tlie gauntlets. The company who furnish the
uniforms, B. F. Haley & Co., are now making tbe new uniforms of the Portland Cadets.

Mr. Fogg’s bead.
Mr. Looney of Portland

got the first
ehance and he gave a good old State of Maine
kick that sent the ball spinning over under
tbe goal of the opposition.
The legislature
should look after the interests of Maine;
the Capitol should not be used as a place
for advertising private land schemes.
This brought out Mr. Fogg, who had been
lying low guarding the goal. He got a fair
chance at the ball and improved the opportunity. He thought the House could not
afford to deny the act of courtesy. “Here at
the last legislature,” he said, “we chartered
thirteen loan and trust companies whose object was to send Maine money to the West
for investment.
We gave the sanction of
law to them. But now, when we are asked
simply for the courtesy of the hall, we refuse
It. Why, If a moon-eyed leper should come
to this House to lecture on the Chinese Wail
or the Hoang Ho, we should allow it.
Tet
here comes a citizen of Maine and asks the
courtesy and we deny it.
Clean into the middle of the field went the
ball after this kick.
The field and the
grand stand, occupied the Senators who had
come in to see the fun, applauded.
But the

opposition had a line of rushers wailing, the
experienced Barker, of Bangor, the venerable but impatient Talbot, ot Fast Machine,
juubiiiui
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gan of Houltom and the cautious Plummer
of Brunswick. Jl'hey went in In one, two and
three order.
Mr. Barker thought the lecture a scheme to

advertise the Maricopa Land Company. He
didn’t favor it.
Mr. Talbot thought the House was wasting
its time in such a discussion; still bethought
the hall should not be granted. Tba citizens
of Augusta should rather have a chance to let
one oftheir down town halls.
They didn’t
make so much out of the legislature that the
opportunity to make a little hall rent would
be

despised. [Derisive laughter.]

Mr. Madlgan, who had a bad place under
the gailery but a good voice and graceful
manner, argued the case on its merits. It
was his maiden speech, aud it was for the
home State and not Arizona.
Mr. Plummer related his experience in
Arizona, which was highly entertaining. In

all stories about Arizona the statements of
the lecturers should be divided by two and
then liberally discounted.
He had been in
Phoenix. It was in a salt valley where land
was not wortli over two cents an acre. All
the animals that roamed the region were bob
tailed rabbits and rattlesnakes.
While he
was there he boarded with an undertaker
who sold three coffins a day, showing that
died in Arizona as well as elsewhere.
people
The population was 50 per cent Mexicans,
Indians and half breeds. You would meet
on the street a man with a heavy overcoat
and a fur cap, while beside him would be
another man in overalls and a cotton shirt.
This illustrated tne variableness of the climate. [Applause.]
This rush carried the ball right up to Mr.
Fogg’s goal, and the exultant victors were
about to triumph when Mr. Patteugail of
Pembroke, who is never discouraged, rushed
In. He thought the House^was acting foolishly. But he only postponed the victory.
The next moment the yeas and nays were
ordered on the motion to reconsider the orler, and the ball went over the goal, 80 to
57. These were the yeas and nays on this

Regular
CENERAL NEWS.

of Saco, waited on Gov. Burleigh
this forenoon and urged the confirmation of
Col. Guptill for pension agent.
The bill to amend sec. 6, chap. 6, of the
Revised Statutes relative to exemption from
taxation provides that the property of all
scientific and educational institutions shall
be on the same footing as regards taxation,
as that of religious institutions.
Under the
present law all the property of the former is
exempt from taxation, but this bill taxes
the real and personal property of these,
which is not occupied by them for their own
purposes.
Tne Secretary of State presented the
records of Insolvency cases for tbe past year
as required by law, there being returns from

GuptlU,

over

Business.

In the Senate to-day these
Introduced:

Mr. Morton and Mr. Blaine.

Washington, Jan. 17.-The

Levi Turner, Jr., the young representative
from Somerville, called the question up by
moving tbe reconsideration of Mr. Fogg’s order passed yesterday.
He very gracefully
placed the ball that was to be kicked all
about the House and finally high and clear

question:
Yeas—Acliorn, Barker, Bennett, Berry, Bird.
Blllier, Brooks, Burnham, Carson, Chapman.
Clark of Bangor. CUrk of Saco, Closson, Cloutier,
Crosby, Curtis of Paris, Dauforth, Dlngiey, Eells,
Emerson, Engel, Field, French, trees, Gifford,
Cordon, Greeo, Grindell of Hullowell, Harper,
Hawkins, Heald, Hill of Augusta, HlDCkley, In;alls, Jordan of Webster, Jordan of Waltham,
Lamb, Looney, McCabe, Madlgan, MaUett, Maney, Maxim, Michaud, Mitchell, Morse. Nash,
Newton, O’Brien, Osgood, Palmer, Parker, Praks,
Pendleton. Plummer, Poor, Pottle. Kace, Record,
Robte, Robinson, Ross, Bprague, Stearns, Bweetter, Talbot, Taylor, Thomas, Tilton, Turner,
ryler. Vickery, Wakefield, Weed, Wheeler, Winter, Wing, Wiswell, Woodsum.
Nays—Adams of Limerick, Alden, Allen of Merger, Allen of Wellington, Cain,Chaabourne. Chaplain. Cole. Cook, Cote, Dane, Dickey, Doe, EdgeL'omb. Ferguson, Fogg, Foster Fox, Frank, Goodwin, Hamilton, Harrington, Hichborn, Hill of
Mars Hill, Holbrook, Joy, Kaler, Keegan, Kneeland, Llnnell. Littlefield. Lombard, McIntyre,
Marden, Merrill, Moore, Morrill, Moulton of Parsonsfleld, Moulton of Wales,Murch.Nealley, Newcomb, Nowell, Pattangall, Perkins, Purlogton.
Slieaban, Smith, Spofford, Tburlow, Warren of
Castlne, Warren of Deer Isle, Wentworth, Whitten of Lee, Whitten of Portland.

THE

CHEMICALLY PURE'

Lunt.

me

Kettle Rendered

This is what

BALL

Kicking the Arizona Lecture Order
Over the Legislative Field.

garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and
Pressed ready for wear,
11

FOOT

MAINE, FRIDAY

measures

were

Petition of Joh A. Mix, et al asking that part
of Drew Plantation In tne county of Penobscot,
be set off and annexed to Reed Plantation in the
county of Aroostook, by Ryder of Penobscot. To
committee on towns
Ppf.ifinn nf th*» r’.nnntv rnmniiauinnAru anil nth.
era for abatement of taxes In Washington Planta-

tion, by Merrill of Franklin.
Petition of selectmen of Alton for a State pension for Mrs. Abigail Curtis, by Simpson of Penobscot. To committee on Pensions.
Ordered, that the committee on education inquire into the expediency of enacting a statute
requiring towns to choose by ballot at their annual electlou, one school warden for eacii of their
several school districts or preelucts, whose duties
shall be to euforce the provisions of Bee. 21,114,
116 aud 118 of Chapter 11 of the Kevised Statutes, and report by bill or otherwise, by Poor, of
Cumberland. Passed.
An act to amend Section 6, Chapter 8, of the
Kevised Statutes relative to propeity exempt from
taxatiou.
This was the House business:
A bill to incorporate the Third Lake Dam Company. by Mr. Engel of Bangor.
Petition of Ada P. Durham and 470 others of
Portland, praying that a statute be enacted for
the protection of girls under the age of 18, by
Mr. Looney. Referred to Judiciary.
Bill for the protection of pickerel In Little Sebago Pond, by Mr. Lombard of Windham.
Au act to legalize the doings of Cyr Plantation;
by Mr. Keegan of Hamlin Plantation.
Petition of F. C. Payson and 400 others of Portland, for the | roliibltlon of the sale of tobacco
and cigarettes to minors; by Mr. Loouey of Portland.
An act to authorize the Blddeford aud Saco
Water Company to issue bonds and make valid Its
doings; by Mr. Chadbourne of Biddeford.
An act to amend chap. 80 of the laws of 1878;
by Mr. Wakefield.
An act relating to the Municipal Court of Bangor, by Mr. Barker.
Petition of N. L. Perkins, Recorder of Bangor
Municipal Court, for au increase of salary; by
Mr. Barker of Bangor.
Bill concerning inn-holders,
bearding house
keepers and their guests; by Mr. Clason of Uardlner.
An act to legalize the doings of tbe V Inailiaven
town meeting of March 6, 1888; by Mr. Harrington of South Thomastou.
Petition of N. L. Marshall find Ansel Dudley,
for charter to build dam, piers and side dams iu
Androscoggin river; by Mr. Plummer of Brunss
wick.
for
Petition of David H. Cole et als. of
law to prevent throwing of refuse matter into
Long Lake and Bongo River; by Mr. Chaplin of

Naples,

Bridgton.
Bill additional to an act to incorporate tbePiscataquis Mutual Insurance Company.
Notes.
Mr. Fox ot Porter Introduced and champithis
forenoon, an order prohibiting
oned,
smoking. The House got to discussing and
fooling with it, and it was some time before
the order was defeated.
One feature of the
incident was the proposition by Mr. Wakefield of Hath, to fine every man smoking in
the hall, #50.
Mr. Lombard of Windham presents a bill
to protect pickerel in Little Sebago Pond.
It establishes an absolute close time Detween
Aug. 1st and June 1st, in each year. A fine
not exceeding #5 is provided for each pickerel so caught.
The bill raising the salary of the judge of
the Superior Court in Aroostook from #1500
to $1800, was reported in the House and
passed its three readings under suspension of
the rules today, Mr. Steams of Caribou haying charge of it.
A bill presented by Mr. Chadbourne authorizes the Saco Water Company to issue
bonds for a sum not exceeding $100,000 in addition to its present bonded debt.
An act to amend chap. 80 of the laws of
1878, presented by Mr. Wakefield, was referred to the committee on interior waters.
The recorder of the Bangor Municipal

Court wants his salary raised from #500 to
$800.
Mr. Clason of Gardiner presents a bill to
protect hotel and boarding house keepers
from dead beat* by imprisoning such characters not exceeding three months, or a fine of
not over $50, whenever they try their games.
Ex-Gov. Robie, Representative Clark of
Saco, A. A. Strout of Portland, aud F. W.

UNCLE OTIS
A

18

Parliamentary

NO CHICKEN.
for

Victory

Member from

the

Scarboro.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 17.—Some of the young
men of the House, who took Uncle Otis
Kaler, of Scarboro, for a spring chicken and
his ten-dollar-postage-stamp order for fun,
received a donation of points In parliamentary practice this forenoon. Mr. Warren,
the brilliant young representative from Castine, on yesterday, moved the consideration
of Mr. Haler's order giving to each member
of the House 810 for postage stamps; and,
Mr Kaler being absent, Major Dickey had
the order tabled. This ^morning he took It
off tbe table, and Mr. Warren at once arose
and moved that It be reconsidered. There
was apparent approval; of course the House

would reconsider.
But before the Speaker could put the question Uncle Kaler arose slowly, waved his
fore finger toward the desk, and innocently
aud diffidently asked how Mr. Warren voted
on the first passage of the order.
Mr. Warren thought a moment and acknowledged that he did not vote at all.
Uncle Kaler asked the Speaker if there
wasn’t some sort of a House rule that only
the man who votes for a question may move
U>>
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that tnere was such a rule.
The Speaker gave assurance that there

was

such a rule.

The House cheered the member from
Scarboro.
But the young member from Castine U a
good fighter. He moved to suspend the

rules.
Mr. Talbot of Machias, raised the point
that a two-thirds vote would be necessary to

suspend.

The vote was taken but there was not near
Uncle Kaler
necessary two-thirds.
smiled and the House cheered him.
But It was not time to smile quite yet. Hr.
Warren was on his feet again with an order
directing the Secretary of State not to give
the stamps called for by Uncle Kaler’s order.
The speaker ruled that this was in the nature of an order to rescind the previous order and entertained it. But the House voted
It down by a large vote; the glasses of the
member from Scarboro flashed for a moment
at every point of the compass as he looked
around on his triumphant supporters; and
the supporters cheered.
Mr. Kaler, two years ago, when Augusta
was under unusually deep snow, won legislative fame by an order to appropriate money
for a snow shovel for each member. This is
now superseded by his fame as the postage
stamp statesman. He has won this fame in
a fair contest with the brilliant young
Representative from Castine; and the State 1s
expected to pay the bills, $10 for each representative, $1510.00 in all.
But this may be a barren victory.
The
Secretary of State is said to have no money
in his possession for buying the stamps; and
the legislature won’t be likely to appropriate
any. The wisest ones think Uncle Kaler’s
the

triumph is purely

a

parliamentary

one.

MAINE.
Board of Agriculture.
Augusta, Jan. 17.—The board of agriculture today voted to recommend to the legislature an increase of the appropriation for
carrying on institute work from $1,400 to
$2,500 and that the salary of the secretary of
the board be increased from $600 to $1,000,
The board also voted that the basis for the

stipend for agricultural societies be made
per capita for each inhabitant and In no
case shall the amount exceed what
the
society actually contributes for premiums
and gratuities.

The Board also recommended an appropriation of $400 to defray the expenses of
the Maine delegates to the National Agricultural convention In Chicago.
The report of
the committee on the revision of the cattle
disease law was presented and accepted. It
remves tuberculosis from the list of specialNo recompense will
ly infectious diseases.
be allowed to the owner of an animal which
dies of contagious disease when
It was
brought into the State within one year of
the time of its death.
Prof. Jas. Cheesman
of Boston, a dairy expert,^lectured in Representatives Hall this evening on State aid for
dairy instruction.
The Augusta Bridge all Right.
Augusta, Jan. 17.—There Is no truth in
the rumor that the railroad bridge had been
damaged |by ice. No ice is running in the
river.

Burglaries Reported from Calais.
Calais, Jan. 17.—Wednesday night, burglars entered the store of Mr. Wilder, of
Milltown, New Brunswick and stole a
quantity of groceries and set fire to the
building on leaving. They also entered two
storehouses belonging to M. Patten and
Charles Grant, situated on the upper steamboat wharf. Nothing to speak of was stolen
from the last named places.

Warning to Small Truants.
Lewiston, Jan. 17.—At the municipal
court in Auburn this morning, the boy.
A

Charles Berry, arrested

by Truant Officer
Wednesday, for running away

Maxwell,
from school, was sentenced to the State
Reform School for the remainder of his
minority.
He is but 12 years old. He had a mania,
so it is said, for not only running away from
school but of leaving his home and staying
He did this unknown
away days at f> time
to his parents and naturally occasioned
them much uneasiness and trosble.
He
pleaded guilty to tbe charge, at the police
court.
Want to Locate In Blddeford.
Biddkforij, Jan. 17.—A shoe manufacturing stock company has recently been
formed in Massachusetts with a capital of
$00,000 or at the rate of 000 shares at $100
each. Two well known shoe) men in that
State have taken $25 000 worth of the stock,
and are very desirous of locating in Biddeford. They have written to parties in town
offering to lease a suitable building if it is
on

erected.
A subscription has been

started and considerable stock has already been taken. Several prominent citizens are financially interested in the enterprise and are confident
that a large factory will be started early in
the spring.
Maine Press Association.
Augusta, Jan. 17.—The 26tb annual meeting of the Maine Press Association was held
at tbe State House this evening and the following persons admitted to membership: M.
C. Perkins of the Oldtown Enterprise, C. F.
Flint of the Kennebec Journal, Fred W.
Plaisted of the New Age, W. D. Stinson of
the Hearth and Heme, Augusta, B. A. Burr
of the Whig and Courier, Boy Thompson of
the Richmond Bee, W. J. Tander of the Gardiner Home Journal, L. H. Murch and M. P.
Pendleton of the Bangor Commercial. The
following officers were elected for the en-

suing

year:
President—Samuel L. Miller, Waldoboro.
Vice Presidents—Samuel T. Pickard. Pori :aud
J. O. Smith. skowbegan; Frank G. Elen.
Secretary-Jos. Wood. Bar Harbor.
Treasurer—Wm. B. Lapham, Augusta.
Uorrespoadliig Secretary—Geo. H. Watkins.

Portland.

Executive Commlttee-John F. Hill, Augusta;
Geo. s. Oilman, lloultou; Geo. S. Itowell, Portland.

MORNING,

SMOKE FILLED THE SENATE CHAMBER.
A Strang and Disagreeable Plea for
New State House

a

Which Cave Rise to Several Conflict-

ing Motions.
The Chimneys to Undergo

on

Official

Investigation.
[Special »o the Press.l
Augusta, Jan. 17.—The old State House
showed a disposition this morning to help
along the good work of getting a new State
House in Portland; and Senator Libby
promptly took advantage of the opportunity.
It happened in this way:
For some occult reason the chimneys of the Senate
chamber wouldn’t draw.
In a very few
years from now it won’t probably make
much difference to a Maine legislature
whether they draw or not, but this premature strike seriously troubled the Senate. It
smoked them out, In fact.
At the earliest possible moment Senator
Libby moved that a committee of three be
appointed to investigate the cause of the defective operation of the chimneys whereby
the comfort of the Senate was interfered
with, and report.
Senator
Heath of Augusta, moved to
amend by referring the whole question to
the Portland Board of Trade.
The President of the Senate, who Is an en-

thusiastic Bangor man, and president of the
Bangor Board of Trade, refused to entertain the motion.
Then Mr. Heath moved the reference of
the case to the messenger.
Mr. Libby said the messenger had been
connected with that end of tire Capitol for
years, and could not hnd out the cause, for
this smoking was an old offense of the chimneys.
So Mr. Libby’s orlgnal motion prevailed,
and the chair appointed Messrs.
Lbby,
Heath and Wright, of Oxford, as the com-

mittee.

They have not yet begun their investigation.
The legislators continue to express opinions. Here are some given this morning;
Representative John C. Talbot of East
Machias—“I am in favor of moving it to
Portland, and always have been. Portland
can get It. too, if she will give proper inducements.
Representative E. E. Race of Boothbay—
“I consider it a serious question, and one 1
should want to investigate carefully before
Representative L. C. Morse of Liberty—“I
don’t think that under the existing burden
of the State we can afford to do it.
X think,
too, that the people in my section prefer Augusta.”
Representative E. W. Vickery of Glenburn—“I should be in favor of having the
State

Capital

moved to

Bangor.”

Representative J. IX. Eels of Camden—“I
think it would be better to have it in I’ortland, for that would be more convenient;
but I think we want a surplus in the State
treasuiy when wo begin to build. Portland
is the central uoint of interest of Maine.”
ltepresentative X. S. French of Chesterville—“If it is to be moved I want it to go to
Lewiston.”
Representative Manley |B. Pottle of Kingfield—“When It is moved at all it should be
moved to Portland.
I am ready to move it,
too, when the rest are ready.”
Representative E. R. Michaud of Frenchville—“Move it to Bangor. I would rather
have it in X’ortland than here.”
Representative C. H. Allen of Mercer—“I
should like to see it moved when we can afford it. I should have it go to a place that
can support itself without It.
That looks
like Portland, doesn’t it?”
ltepresentative J. H. Fogg of Portland—
“The time has come.
A majority are ready.
1
ment and make proper appropriations for
building the same. But Portland must bestir herself and not leave all to her representatives, who have other duties to perform, taking all of their time and attention.
Strike while the iron is hot! So far as I
have learned, a majority of the members
deem Portland the most convenient point, as
rail and water communications all centre
_

there.”

ltepresentative H. A. Bennett of Danforth
—“I should naturally favor moving it to
Bangor. Portland would be a good city for
it, but it is not so centrally located. I don’t

hew quick it is moved.”
Representative F. P. Chase of Andover—
“X am in favor of moving to Portland. Everyone would be better accommodated.”
ltepresentative Vinton E. Frank of Gray—
“If it is to be moved Portland will of course
be my choice. 1 think we should move as
soon as we can afford it”
care

ltepresentative E. P. Cole of Brooklyn—

“If we move at all we should-look for a more
central location. We are building up. a big
country down East, and we want a centrally
located capital, say in Bangor.”

Representative E. brPoorof Sebago—“My
idea is this: That we need extensive repairs on this, or a now State House. For a
new State House Portland is the best place,
the most easyof acce- s and a city of such capacity that I don’t think advantage can be
takrn of representatives in board.”
Representative Chas. F. Achorn, of Whitefield—“I prefer personally to have it in Au-

gusta."
Representative John Harper

—“I am in favor of Lewiston.
my second choice.”

of Lewiston
Portland is

Representative Alden Moulton of Wales—
“1 am not in favor of having the hauling
just yet.”
Representative A. C. Hinckley of Blue

Hill—“For the presented I am not in favor
in moving.
When the State can afford it I
would have it go to Portland.”
Representative A. O. Freese of Alton—“It
should be moved to Bangor.”
Representative J. A.;Woodsum of China—
“Let it remain where it is. Removals are

expensive."
Representative Daniel Cote of Biddeford—
xx tv to
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win

uo
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Representative W. W. Lamb of Westbrook—“I say move it to Portland.”
Representative John Wentworth of Klttery—“Our folks would like to have it removed to Portland, and I should not object.”
Representative H. F. McIntyre of Waldoboro—“Either repair this one or move. I
would have it go to any good place, Bangor
or Portland.”
Representative George W. Smith of Jonesport—“I favor Portland if we remove.”
THE SKY ABLAZE.

Pyrotechnic Wondere

to Usher In the

New Administration.

NkwYobk, Jan. 17.—The Herald prints
the following: “The inauguration of President Harrison wilt be the occasion of the
grandest and most costly display of fire-

works, public or private, over seen in America, even eclipsing the gigantic symphony of
colors that dashed Its glories against the sky
on the night following the opening of the
Brooklyn bridge. This exhibition will cost
85000, and the inauguration committee has
awarded the contract and adopted the pyrotechnic programme, which will cover an
hour and a half, beginning at 8 o’clock in
the evening.
A presidential salute of aerial marroon9
exploding at a height of 500 feet, will open
the affair. It will close with a simultaneous
flight of 5500 immense rockets. Those who
remember the swish and roar and sudden
conflagration in the clouds when 1000 rockets

together from the Brooklyn bridge

were fired
can get a faint

idea of what the efTect of this
tremendous bouquet of fire will be.
As the
thousands of large rockets reach their highest altitude they will burst, and fill the air

with purple, gold, silver, crimson, emerald,
carmine, blue, yellow, and every hue or tint
that imagination ran picture, as if a thousand rainbows were struck by lightning,
with fiery dragons and golden rain twisting
and dropping through it all.
This will be
the largest flight of rockets ever fired in the
United States.” The remainder of the display will be equal in magnificence to the be-

ginning.

_

Woman’s Board of Missions.
Wokcksteb, Mass., Jan. 17
The second
day’s session of the Woman’s Board of Missions of the New England and Middle States
opened this morning with an increased at.
tendance. After the devotional meeting there
were greetings read from women’s boards of
other denominations. Also from Mrs. Samuel Wood and Mrs. J. C. Childs of the Woman's Board of Missions for the Pacific.
The
letters were full of sisterly love and sympa
thy for the work of the congregational board
The principal address was made by Miss E
Harriet Stan wood, a well-known worker.
Her subject was "Atmospheric Conditions.”
A vote was passed endorsing the Blair or
“Sunday rest Dill" now before Congress.
—

Lizzie West’s Money.
Lyns, Mass., Jan. 17.— Liiile We.t, of
Fort Fairfield, Me., is in the charge of the
Lynn poltce awaiting the action of the State
board of charity. She Is a young woman 'jo
years of age, and says that she left Fort
Fairfield and went to work for Wm. Young

JANUARY

18, 1889.

in Worcester, Young is in business on Main
street. Miss West saved up #110 and started
to go home with it.
On arriving in Boston
her pocket was picked and she lost all she
bad with the exception of 20 cents.
A kind
stranger befriended her and gave her supper,
and she got as far as Lynn with the remainder of her money.
She landed there penniless and friendless.
Expressman Leavitt
took pity on her and carried her to the city
marshal. A telegram was sent to Worcester,
the reply to which told that there was a man
named Young on Main street, but that he
had no knowledge of any Lizzie West.
The
case is a peculiar one.
The girl is cared for
at the city hall.

TO EFFECT TWO DESIRABLE OBJECTS.

A LETTER FROM MR. REED

Washington, Jan. 17.—The Senate, at
12.20, resumed consideration of the tariff bill.
In answer to Mr. Hale, Mr. Allison speolfied
as among important matters yet to be acted
on, the wooden, sugar, wool and woolen
schedules, with many detached portions that
would lead to more or less debate.
Discussion of the tin plate amendment was
continued by Messrs. Vest, Allison, PlattSaulsbury, Plumb, Qorman, Aldrich, Mitchell and Call. The amendment was adopted;
yeas, 25; nays, 18; Mr. Brown voting aye. It
fixes the duty on tin plate, taggers, iron or
steel, etc., when valued at three cents pound
or less, thinner than number 10, and not
thinner than number 20, wire gauge at one
cent per pound; on thinner plates, at 1.1,1.3
and 1.4 cents per pound, and on corrugated or
All
crimped plates, 1.4 cents per pound.
other iron or steel sheets, plates and hoops,
excepting tin plates, when galvanized, or
coated with zinc sheet, or other metal, are to
pay 2 of a cent per pound additional, and after January 1,1890, tin plate Is to pay 2 of a
cent per pound additional.
The amendment proposing a bounty on sugar made from beets, sorghum or sugar cane
grown In the United States was taken up,
and Mr. Vest declared emphatically his opposition to all such bounties, which he considered a most objectionable form of protection. The idea of the government going into
partnership with any Individual or set of individualsito give them advantages at the expense of the large body of the people, was a
relic of absolute tyranny, utterly opposed t«
all free and popular governments.
Mr. Allison said the finance committee had
been told that the protection which the substitute proposed to the sugar cane growers

Read at the Banquet of the Protective League.
New York, Jan. 17.—The American Protective Tariff League held Its first annual
dinner at Delmonlco’s this evening. There
were

present 323

members and

guests,

in-

cluding prominent local protectionists and
votaries of high tariff from all over the land.
The hall was tastefully decorated. The dinner began at G p. m. There were nine tables
At the head of one sat E. A. Ammidown,
president of the League. Warner Miller.Gov.
Lounsbury of Connecticut, John W. Stewart, John Jerrett, Gov. P. S. Cheney, Col. J.
F. Hanson of Georgia, Congressman William W. Morrow of California, Col. LeGrand B. Cannon, Col. Elliott F. Shepard,
Gov. Henry M. Hoyt of Pennsylvania, and
Col. T. H. Dudley.
Among those at the other tables were Rob*
ert P. Porter, Allen Thorndike Rice, Gen. S.
L. Woodford, ex-Senator John W. Jacobus,
Mahlon Chance, Cornelius M. Bliss, Galusha
A. Grow, Gen. Horace Porter, Patrick Ford,
Gen. D. Butterfield, and Geo. W. Morgan >
The two principal guests, Hon. William McKinley of Ohio ana Hon. Thomas B. Reed of
Maine sent regrets.
Chauncey M. Depew
was also kept away by the recent death of

his brother-in-law.
After the substantial part of the banquet,
Mr.
chairman
Ammidown,
and
host,
made an address on the American system.
Mr. Ammidown read a letter from Con“I am really
gressman Reed, who said:
sorry I am not able to be present at the tariff
dinner and respond to the toast you gave me
as I intended to prove by facts and figures
not that our manufacturers need the home
market, which Is sufficient, but that the home
market needs and must have our manufacturers. The proposal is eqnally true and one
which it ought to be the duty of the tariff
league to keep before the people. This is no
It is for us to
time to rest on our oars.
translate the victory we have just won and
by wise, equitable and just laws which we
will present, make it plain that the home
market is for the manufacturers and the
mannfArtnrers for the home market and t.n
the end that all the many and various wants
ol the great people may be fully and abund-

antly supplied.

The letter from Chauncey M. Depew said
he deeply regretted be could not be with the
League as he desired by his presence and
speech to pay a tribute to the nigh purpose
and splendid work of the League. The fascinating generalities of free trade which captured the colleges and penetrated the schools
should be met by a clear presentation of
theory and practice. The enemy were alert.
They had the devotion of propagandists and
the fire of crusaders. They preach an industrial mlllenium for America and a revolution
in its industries, praying for the speedv
death of manufacturers and mill owners that
they
may hear the resurrection trumpet and
review the ghastly procession of happy and
more spiritual workers.
The principal speakers were Hon. Warner
Miller, John Jarrett. Mr. Sanson of North
Carolina, Hon. W. W. Morrow and Robert
P. Porter.
_

FARMINGTON’S .‘HARDSHIPS.
A Bill Which If Passed Will
Town

Help

the

Along.

r
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. IT.—The bill Introduced in
the Senate this forenoon by Senator Merrill,
will bring before the legislature the peculiar
hardships of Farmington. The bill provides
that the property of literary institutions not
occupied by them for their own purposes,
shall be liable to taxation as other property
is. At present all such property is exempt,
Senator Merrill tells the Press correspondent how Farmington is burdened by the present law. In the fire of 1885 Farmington
people lost $2G5,000. They went plucklly to
work to rebuild.
Just then Mrs. Belcher
died and her will, transferred $30,000 of real
estate, most of it in the very heart of the
village, to Bates College, taking it out of the
Part of this property
way ol taxation.
is a row of wooden
buildings which
are
the
most
risky
-property
in
the
account
of
village. On
the
risk from these buildings, and on' account of
the lack of an adequate water supply, the
premiums have been raised 50 per cent; and
the extra amount thus taken for insurance is
estimated at $3000 yearly,—a large tax on a
Last year the village
village of 300 voters.
raised $2800 for fire purposes, and they are
now discussing the advisability of paying
$1500 annually for a water supply. This
makes the taxes very high indeed.
But not
one cent towards these
taxes does
this
Under
the
property
pay.
present
law Bates College could buy $30,000 worth
more of property, and then another $30,000
worth until there might not be a piece of
taxable property left in Farmington.
The
bill presented by Colonel Merrill puts literary institutions on the same footing with all
religious associations, which pay taxes on all
property except that used by them for their
own purposes.
The bill would relieve Farmington, and would apply to every other town
or city^that may find itself in the situation of

Farmington.

PARDON FOR WM. E. COULD.
Petitions to the President Circulated
at Augusta.

Augusta, Jan. 17.—Hon. A. A. Stront is
in the

city today circulating two petitions
legislature, directed

among members of the

to the President of the United States.
are

Both

in the Interest of Wm. E. Gould of Port-

land, the defaulting cashier, now serving a
terra In State Prison lor his crime. They
botb|assert thatjhe has suffered more in his
mind already than many prisoners would
who served out their full terms.
One asks
that a full pardon be granted him, while the
other asks for such executive clemency as
The petitions
may be seen tit to grant him.
are signed numerously by the senators and
representatives, Senator Burrill heading.
Among those who signed the petition for
Gould’s pardon were Senators Heath, Burrill, Rand and Sleeper, and Representatives
Manley, Barker, Fogg, Looney, Burleigh,
Clark, Wakefield of Bangor, and T. R.

Nearly

all tne officers were on
the petition, Secretary of State Smith being
the
number
named.
among

Simonton.

General Beal, it is stated,will write a letter
in!Gould’s favor.
Several prominent senators and representatives are contemplating writing letters In
favor of Gould. One prominent representative who signed said he thought Gould had
suffered enough when he received his sentence, and he was very glad to sign the petition for pardon.
One representative who signed the petition
soon after so doing remarked that he didn’t
believe that Gould should be pardoned, and
be guessed be would write a letter and re-

tract his previous action.
Mr. Strout, who
is circulating the petition, said this morning
that only two senators whom he had seen
had refused to sign it, and their decision was
not final. One senator this afternoon said he
didn’t see any reason why Gould be par-

doned.

_

55 AT THE ICE PALACE.

Summer Weather Alarms Montreal’s
Carnival Committee.

Montreal, Jan. 17.—The weather today
The temperature at the ice
was spring-like.
palace was 55®. The ice and snow have almost completely disappeared from the streets
and there is little or no ice in the river. The
continued mild weather Is having a discouraging effect upon the carnival committee,but
as a cold wave Is reported on the way, a few
hours may send the mercury down below zeThis day last year the thermometer was
ro.
30° below, loe dealers are somewhat alarmed
They have not cnt a pound yet.
The Ice for
the ice palace, being cut in the canal, is not
The
Is
about
half
completed.
pure.
palace
At 1 p. m. half of the western wall collapsed.
In the Sixties at Montpelier.
Montpelier, Vt., Jan. 17.—The mercury
ranged- in the sixties today, and registered
over 50° In places the sun did not reach-

The Lewlstons Won.

Lewiston, Jan. 17.—The polo match game
in city hall tonight between the Portland
and Lewiston teams was won by the I,ewls-

tons.

PRICE §6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

EEBEtflffiB

The

Proposed Bounty to American
Sugar Producers.

To Build Up

a

Great

Cheapen

a

Industry
Necessity.

Mr. Reed Throws Some

Light

and

on

the

Omnibus Bill.

wasn’t sufficient and

the

committee

sup-

posed they would be satisfied with a bounty
equivalent to the protection given under the
existing law. The object of tbe committee
was to induce the production of sugar in this
countiy from beets, sorghum and sugar cane.
Mr. Gibson asked Mr. Allison whether the
committee had not heard of the Increase of
25 per ct. on the sugar cane growing area of
Louisiana in the last three or four years and
of the increase of nearly 100 per cent in the
yield of cane by the improved methods.
Mr. Allison replied the committee had
some testimony in that line.
The committee
had also learned there was no diffusion plant
In T.ruiislana

AYf>Ant

that ArAftnd

hvtha

onv.

Even with that diffusion process,
Mr. Spreckles had disclosed to the committee very clearly that he could beat that proeminent

duction

by

beets.

the manufacture of

sugar

from

The increase of population and Increase of the consumption of sugar per capita Is so great that 150,000,000 pounds will be
required to supply the annual Increase.
Louisiana couldn’t supply the sugar to meet
that increase. Mr. Allison denied emphatically that in his judgment the committee
had been controlled by political exigency.”
He looked upon the proposed bounty as an
experiment.
Mr. Merrill said the proposed bounty on
sugar was not a new project. He had drawn
up and offered to the committee last summer
a

similar scheme.
Mi. Sherman advocated the amendment.

The United States could team from France,
Germany, Austria and Belgium as to the
benefits of encouraging the production of

sugar from beets and he believed that within
ten years, sugar enough would be produced
in this country to supply the iomestic market.
The existing duty on sugar was equivalent
to 82 or 83 per cent, larger than of other prorice.
duct except
Notwithstanding ber
enormous protection the relative proportion
of the Louisiana production to the consumption is less than it was 20 years ago. Increased production of sugar would follow the
adoption of a bounty ana would reduce the

price.

Mr. Eustls claimed that this proposal was
the abandonment of the argument of that
side that the substitute was framed on the
“theory" that it was the duty of the government to develop by protective legislation
every American industry whether hoaryheaded in its infancy or still in the womb.
If the Republican majority proposed to kick
out
the
interest of Louisiana
sugar
from the National household like a bastard
and let It come to the National kitchen
crumbs, then the only thing he could say
was that the Republican Senators had abandoned the ground on which they boasted of
standing, and the last Presidential election
had been carried on false pretences.
Mr. Morrill remarked that the object of
protection was amply secured by the proposition to give a bounty equivalent to the reduction in duty. The consumer would also
get his sugar for one cent a pound less.
Mr. Allison said the present tax took $28,000,000 out of the pockets of the people; that
the sugar producers of Louisiana might receive a cent a pound on the infinitessimally
small proportion of sugar that they produced. The pending proposition would save
$22,000,000 or $23,000,000 to the consumers after the proposed bounty was paid.
Messrs. Plumb and Stewart advocated the
amendment, but without reaching a vote, after a short executive session, the Senate ad-

journed.

MR. REED PROTESTS.
The True Meaning of the Omnibus
Bill.
Washington, Jan. 17.—In the nouse today, after the routine business, the consideration of the territorial bills was resumed.
Mr. McDonald of Minnesota thought that
all the territories referred to in the omnibus
bill were ready for admission. He favored
the division of Dakota.
Mr. Adams of Illinois characterized the
omnibus bill as a transparent subterfuge.
Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio thought the omnibus bill was a deliberate and most Insidious
arramyomanf.

tn

hirwlur

tha

haKilifatinn

nl

Dakota into Statehood.

He favored the admission of Dakota as proposed by the Senate bill. Then the House could consider the
advisability of admitting the other territories.
Mr. Heed of Maine protested against the
perpetuation of a system of bnncntng territories, which had Its sole excuse under the
divided condition of freedom and slavery, in
which the country used to live.
It was
wrong to tbe territories about which there
was no doubt.
It could arise from nothiDg
except a disposition to get into the Union
territories, the situation of which was doubtful, at the expense of those with regard to
which every one was agreed. It had the appearance of a political manivuvre by saying
to Republicans, “Pou must vote for the admission of every territory, or against tbe admission of any, and that puts you in an unfortunate position, a position you will have
to explain and excuse.’’
But the people of
the United States were too wise anil sensible
to be deceived by such an obvious proposi-

tion.
Mr. Warner of Missouri favored the immediate admission of South Dakota and opposed New Mexico.
The Senate bill was then read by sections
for amendments, and Mr. Springer moved to
strike oat all after the enacting clause and
substitute tbe omnibus bill.
The motion
was declared as out of order.
Mr. Spriuger
then moved to strike out the enactlDg clause
and insert tbe House bill 8466 with certain
amendments. The Speaker ruled this not iu
order. All the gentleman had a right to do
was to offer as a substitute the House bill
8466.

bill

Mr.

as a

Springer thereupon offered

substitute.

that

Mr. Burrows raised a point of order against
it, and the Speaker stated that he would submit the question to the House whether the
proposed substitute be entertained and considered.
Mr. Springer said that had he had the
slightest idea that tbe Republicans would
resort to technicalities to defeat the intention of the House he would have been more
careful iu formulating the order.
Mr. Reed said the only motive in bunching
the territories was to give the weaker the
advantage which accrued to the stronger. He
asked the House to pause on the brink of action which would delay the admission of a
territory which all agreed should at once be-

State.
Mr. Wilson of
Minnesota thought Mr.
Reed's remarks were intended to distrait the
attention of the House from the pending
question. The question before the House
was what had been meant by the order.
After further dissussiou Mr. Burrows said

conditions of the act making provision for
the construction of the ship she Is guaranteed to show a mean speed of 17 knots. The
total cost of machinery and hull, estimated
by the bureau of construction and repair. Is
$2,844,503. The Maine is the largest ship at
present In the service, her displacement be-

MICHAEL OAVITTS OPINION OF ROSSA.

the
last Congress has a larges displacement, bePlans
tons.
of
7500
In
the
neighborhood
ing
for this vessel are now being prepared by the
the board of officers recently appointed by
Secretary Whitney. It is their Intention to
Work on
make her the finest ship afloat.
the Maine has been progressing very well.
The first frame was bent September 10, and

Blsmarck’a Indictment of Ceffcken
with Bngllah Comment.

ing 0648 tons.
One of the new cruisers authorized by

since that time work has progressed as fast
the steel could be secured from the contractors.
The battery for the ship Is now being prepared under the direction of the bureau of
ordnance. The six Inch guns are all ready,
as are the carriages.
The other guns, which
are In the main battery, four 10-lnch breech
been started yet
have
not
loading rifles,
Contracts for forgings for these guns have
been made with the Bethlehem Steel Works,
and now that their new plant is in working
order, it Is expected they will be delivered at
the Washington Uun Foundry at an early
date. The Maine, like her sister ship, the
Texas, Is a belted cruiser and Is expected to
be completed In about 20 months.
as

THEIR'SAFETY
Deportation of

Isthmus Recommended.

Wasiiimotox, Jau. 47.—Mr. Adamson,
the United States Consul General at Panama,
en Jan. 2, received a communication from
the Secretary General of the Department of
Panama, stating that disturbances of the
public peace might follow the suspension of
work on the Panama Canal, which suspension Is expected soon. In transmitting this
information to the State Department Mr.
Adamson says: “In view of what may be
anticipated, the Governor of the Department
suggests that the foreign consuls should solicit authority from their respective governments to send home their countrymen who

may thus be deprived of the means of subsistence. The work on the locks still continues, and It is understood that Mr. Eiffel,
contractor for that part of the work, bad a
large advance placed to his credit with a
third party before he commenced. The supposition Is that he will continue, and until
that advance
Is
exhausted. Work has
stopped at Eas Obispo, and will be stopped
at Cubbra on the Stn instant. We appear to
be on the verge of a crisis, and grave result
may well be apprehended.
Fortunately,
there are comparatively few Americans employed upon the canal.
The Secretary of State. In his report to the
President, advises that the matter be laid before Congress, that It may. if it sees fit, appropiiate money to secure the deportation of
the Americans on the Isthmus.

DIPLOMATIC CORPS.
Calsty at the White House In Their
Honor.
Washington, Jan. 17.—The public parlors and conservatory of the White House
were crowded tonight with a large and brilliant assemblage, Invited to attend the President's {reception to tbe diplomatic corps.
Palms and potted plants, ferns and cut (lowers In profusion adorned every available
space, and tbe effect was enhanced by gar
lands of smilax

twined around the chandeThe guests began to arrive early, and
when the President and Mrs. Cleveland descended tbe stairs to the music of “Hall to
the Chief,” played by the Marine Baud, and
took their places near the door of the Blue
Room, a large number of people were In

liers.

waiting.

journed.

THE CRUISER MAINE.
Machinery Soon to be
Opened and tne Battery
Being
Prepared.

Bids for Her

Washington. Jan. 17—Bids for the ma.
oluneiy of Uie steel ctuiser Maine, now
building at tbe na#y yard. New York, will
be epened at the navy department on the
25th Inst. Per this work there U an
appropriation of $573,000, and the engines will be
vertical triple expansion to show a maximum
indicated horse power of DUOO.
Under the

Tbe Pr

A Monster Petition In the Senate.

Washington, Jan. 17.—Rolls of
script, bound uniformly In red, lay

manuon

the

desks of almost every Senator when the
chaplain opened tbe proceedings of the Senate with prayer this morning. They were all
praying for tbe passage of tbe “SunThe Senatorsjis a rule prey Rest” bill.
sented them In a purely formal manner and
without making any remarks.
Senator Riddleberger, however. In presenting those sent
to him announced himself as unalterably opposed to any such legislation. Tbe Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union is tbe organization which put tbe petitions in clrcula
tloD. It is asserted that tbe signatures attached to the petitions represented 14,174,734

Stltions

people.

The Tariff Bill.

Washington, Jan. 17 —It is reported that
the Pennsylvania senators and Senator Stam
ford will not vote for the tariff bill. It Is
thought that the bill can be passed with the
assistance of Democratic votes if necessary
A Postmaster Appointed.
Washington, Jan. 17.—Sylvanns Houghton has been appointed postmaster at North
Turner Bridge, Maine, vice Goodwin C. Casal, resigned.

Maine Pensions.

Washington, Jan. 17.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows;
ORIGINAL, INVALID.
Lucius Cony, Augusta.
William H. Edwards, Togus.
RESTORATION.

James Noble, South Lagrange.
INCREASE.

Edward B. Ntckersou, Mercer.
Edwin S. Thompson, Bangor.
William Five, navy, Topsham.
Melville M. Folsom, OlJtown.
Patrick O’Connor, National Military Home.
Samuel Hoffman. Damarlscotta.
Samuel Asher, Sherman.
George H. Waugh. East Monmouth.
Lewis Uould, Corlnna.
Charles E. Snow, North Brooksvllle.

INCREASE.

the rank of captain in tbe navy.
The fine marble statue of Benj. Franklin,
of heroic size, which has lately been placed
upon an appropriate granite pedeltal In tbe
space formed by tbe Intersection of Pennsylvania avenue and D streets was unveiled
today.
Tbe nomination of Walter L. Bragg to succeed himself as Inter State commerce commissioner has been favorably reported to the
ucuavr.

London, Jan* 17.—The cross examination
of Delaney waa resumed before tbe Parnell
commission today. Tbe witness persisted la
declaring that he saw Boynton point oat to
tbe Invincible, Brady, the chairman of the
prison board, Burke, for assassination. Delaney was positive he had often seen Davitt
in company with Carey.
I’ntil 187V the
Fenian party was without money other than
the few pence weekly subeeribed by the
members.
Borne pawned their watches to
send delegates to America.
Carey, after the
Invincibles were organised, obtained fundi
from the League and started in business es a
contractor. Being shown tbe photograph of
a man In
uniform, the witness declared t»«M
it was Invincible No. t.
Justice Hannen ordered Delaney toibe held
In London in case he sbonkl be wanted. At-

torney General Webster then reed tbe correspondence between Matt Harris and
Michael Davitt with reference to land »gu«
tion. The only letter that attracted interest
was one from Davitt to Harris, written in
New York, in which Davitt said: “Perhaps
you are not aware that John O’Leary la here.
He came from Paris to upset my i««s
League endeavors. He will go back a wiser
though a sadder man.
Ha is sapby nobody, save a few feiported
Iowers of that blatant ass. Kossa.
The

nationalists on this side are common sense
men.
O'Leary failed to get up a crusade
against the League in America. Rosea is now

trying his hand.

THE

Report*.

been

reports.’’
The Board of Agriculture

have provided
amendment to the cattle disease law,
which provides that In case of an outbreak
of disease the report shall be first made to
the local board of health, and they, after investigation, shall report to the cattle commissioners if they think necessary. The
board of health may examine tne cases
themselves, or appoint a competent person
The bill also provides for a
to do so.
new method of appraisal by which the own
era of deceased cattle that are condemned
are paid the assessed valuation of the animals according to the local inventory made
by the town assessors.
an

LUCKY GLOUCESTER FISHERMER.
A Seven Thousand Dollar*’ Catch In

Five Week*’ Trip.

Gloucester. Jan. 17.—The fare of the
schooner Llzz'.e Griffin as given |by JWelgher
B. W. Griffin of the New England Halibut
Company is 93,640 pounds. This morning
the crew settles! at the office of Poole, Gardiner *
The
stock
Co., the owners.
amounted to ir.’39.'J9, the largest stock on
record in this or any other Gloucester fishery
for a single trip. The crew’s share was a
trifle over 8-46 a man, the cook sharing
8315.00. These shares are also the largest on
record for a single trip. The time the schooner was absent from Gloucester was five
weeks, lackiug one day, and the actual flshIsh time on the Banks three weeks.

Very

Poor

of

th*

INDICTMENT.

Chars*

Treason

of

Against the Professor.
Berlin, Jsn. 17,-Tbe Oeffeken Indictment states that Professor Geffcken confessed that be believed that Emperor Fred-

erick would not have given him the diary had
he thought It would be published. Professor
Geffcken made extracts from the diary tor
bis own use, never thinking that the Emperor would die before himself. Hls object
In publishing tbe extracts was to show that
Emperor Frederick was a noble Ideologist
and the moving power at the foundation of
tbe Empire. On comparing the abstracts
published with copies of diaries in the possession of the government, it appears that
tbe manuscript from which Geffcken copied
has disappeared without leaving a trace.
Three witnesses were adduced—Fraurug. a
widow. Minister Vonstosch and the novelist
Freytag, to prove that the late Emperor
Frederick never contemplated publishing hls
diary. The violation of secrecy, which is
the basis of the cbsrge of treason, is treated
under six heads, as follows: First, the origin
and constitution of the Empire: second. Relations with the Vatican; third ‘with Russia;
fourth, with Fog laud; fifth, with Luxemburg
and
the
guaranteeing powers;
sixth,
with Belgium and France. Under the first
head the Indictment says that the idea which
the Emperor Frederick contemplated of employing force against the .southern States
would beget a fear of such force in futare
which might Induce those States as a safety
precaution to make agreements with other
Powers damaging to their relations with
the Empire.

The lnictment quotes official reports from

the Prussian

Legations In Bavaria. Saxony,
Wurtemburg and Baden, and in this sense
further diplomatic aad semi-official press
reports trom various European capitals

are

quoted lu

how

a

similar

statements

In

manner

to

show

the

diary tended to
Injure Germany’s interests abroad aad
Incite
distrust of the German Empire.
The indictment then proceeds to prove
that Geffcken, being a professor of public
law,was perfectly aware of the consequences
of the publication.
It quotes letters disproving the statement that he was suffering
from mental aberration; .asserts that be
burned Rodenborg’s letters In order to pot
tbe public oh the wrong track as to the authorship of the articles, and quotes expressions used by Geffcken a decade ago at Barmen, from which it is concluded that his ambition had been disappointed, and that he
desired the overthrow of Bismarck.
Two
from

Bagonbach

were

found,

dis-

rv

nm n

■■iitbi

Sensation.

New Yoke, Jan. 17.—A. E. Bateman, the
banker, says he does not believe a story circulated here to the effect that Tboma- C.
Piatt bad entered into a dishonest agreemen
with the Pacific roads to secure the appointment of a Secretary of the Interior acceptaThe Cim-innati Enquirer alble to them.
leged that Bateman visited Indianapolis to
lay the matter before General Harrison.

itv

London Journals Unite In Oendom*
nlng the Chancellor.
London. Jan. 17.—The Standard lays;
“The publication of the Ueffcken Indictment
shows that Bismarck himself was the author
of the monstrous charges sgalnst Sir R. D.
Morter. The Kaiser has chosen openly to
associate himself with the Chancellor’s tortuous policy. There Is a cold brutality aboat
the whole business which is exceedingly an
Bismarck has outraged public
pleasant.
opinion In e way In which It has hardly ever
been outraged before.’’
Tbe Times says: “Nothing but tbe habit
ot trying to repress discussion could ever
have Imposed upon an Intellect Ilka Bismarck
such an absurdly exaggerated estimate of the
Importance of private dislike and academic
opposition. One hardly knows which Is the
weaker side, the preliminary attack oc
Morler or the publication of the Indictment.
is a

striking

want of

LUPTON

A

handed down from the time of the earliest

A

CEFFCKEN

Basis

dignity

nanimity about the whole affair."

[Special to the Frees.]
Augusta, Jan. 17.—Relative to the inquiry into the publication of the report of Dr.
Bailey on the outbreak of tuberculosis in the
State College farm. Secretary Gilbert, of the
Board of Agriculture, said today: “Those
reports were published as the law directs, in
the agricultural reports, dated 1886. There
were a few reports, bound up In advance, for
the use of the Board and for limited distribution, before the whole of the report was
printed, in which the tuberculosis reports
were left ont.
But this edition did not number over two thousand, while the regular
edition of ten thousand contained the full re
The custom of
port as the law directed.

a

more suc-

parison.

Secretary Cllbert and the Agricultu-

has

He will achieve

upon your side than upon tkis.
He le e
cowardly, low ruffian who has not tbe courage to resent the Insult I offered him In the
Herald.
He has not sufficient courage to set
fire to a British hay stack.
Do your utmost
to keep the people within bounds.’’
Justice Hannen asked if tbe letters of Mr.
Parnell would be shown tbe Parneilite counsel, as the court seemed to be within a reasonable distance of getting at them. Attorney General Webster refased to be pinned to
a definite time for the production of the letters.
Justice Hannan then expressed the
opinion that both sides sbonld snow the letters In their possession to be nsed for comcess

There

FARMERS’ AFFAIRS.

advance edition

a

from Khartoum
Bring
News of Lupton Bey’s Death.

mark in

Other Washington Matters.
Washington, Jan. 17.—Naval Constructor Philip Hychborn was today promoted to

up an

Agitator

attacking

Leonard W. Ureaton, Stark.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS,
Lydia, mother ol Alonzo Wlxou, Augusta.

binding

Fiery

Messengers

letters

REISSUE.

ral

the

suading Geffcken from hls intention to submit a memorial to the present Emperor and
and secretly trying to discredit

Aaron Dudley, Gardiner.
REISSUE AND

Called

Blatant Aaa.

THE

come a

that as there was a misunderstanding as to
Its effect, he would withdraw the point of
House bill 8466 was then received as
order.
a substitute.
Several motions were made looking to the
adoption of substitutes, and the House ad-

IN

FLIGHT.
Foreigners on the
LIES

Hn

and mag

DEAD.
Kharteum
Reaches Suaklm with the Rows.

Messenger

BEY

from

Si AKiM, Jan. 17.—A

messenger

sent to

Kbartonm early In November bas returned.
Ue was 24 days making tbe return trip, and
brings a letter from a European, which says
that Lupton Bey died May 8th.
It was reported that the Equatorial provinces had
yielded to the Mahdi.but nothing was known
of Emin Pasha. Slater Bey and tbe other
Europeans were well.
German Missionaries Killed.
Zanzibar, Jan. 17.—The Arabs have de
stroyed the German missionary station at
Lugu. A majority of the slaves captured by
tbe German man-of-war Lelpsic were lodged at the station. One missionary succeeded
In escaping from tbe Arabs, but eight others
Three bodies, one of them that
were killed.
of a woman, were found mutilated In a barbarous manner. The Arabs carried off the
servants and slaves.
The French Bankruptcy Bill.
Paris, Jan. 17.—The bankruptcy bill
passed the Senate today. The measure will
enable the Panama Canal Company to convert its old organization Into a new concern.

Foreign Notes.
John Bright has suffered a relapse.
The news contained In Stanley's letter baa
been confirmed by Lieutenant Baert, Ttppoo
Tib’s secretary.
Returns from tbe English county council
elections show a majority for the Liberals.
BOUND AND CAOCED.
In That Condition Two Clocks Watch

Burglars

at Work.

Watkrblry. Conn., Jan. 17.—Two maskburglars entered the store of Scott A
Granuis, in TerryvUle. at 2 a. m.. where
George A. Judd and Nicholas Abbott slept,
aroused them and covered them with revolvers. Then the burglars bound and gagged
them, took tbelr watches, broke open the
safe and secured 9100 In cash and 973 la
postage stamps. They cut the wires to prevent telephone communication. and then fled
towards Bristol with a hand-car.
The Mat
bound Washington express followed soon
after, and probably overtook them at Bristol
as tbe car was abamL u. <i there, and the exed

PnTtb^MromthettrSXrOW,y
Heury Walter Webb, sou of James Watson

Webb, succeeds James Tllllnghast as assist
ant to the president of the New York Central.

prkss.
tttk HIT,!*,
;

_

FRIDAY

i

HORNING,

JAN. 18.

We do not read anonymous letters and commeuicattous. The name and address of the wrttei
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily fo>
publication but as a guarantee ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

The Dudley case has been finally disposed
of by the chaige of Judge Woods, which declares that even if Dudley were guilty of all
the Democrats charge, his offence is not an
indictable one.
The Halifax Herald
has received news
that the Liberal party is about to abandon
Its position in favor of unrestricted reciprocity and revert to the old grit cry of opposition to the “N. P." The reason for the
new departure, according to the Herald, is
that the idea had seized the pubtic mind that
unrestricted commercial reciprocity and annexation were synonymous, and was making
the party unpopular. But the election In
Windsor the other day seemed to indicate
that annexation wasn’t very
the people.

unpopular

with

The House followed a part of the Press’s
advice yesterday. It reconsidered its action regarding
the lecture on
Arizona,
not
on
but did
substitute
a lecture
the superior advantages of Portland as
the capital seat. It simply shut down on
any lectures at all. Had the House been restricted to a choice between a lecture on
Arizona and no lecture it all we should fully
approve their action, beoause there, would
be a manifest impropriety in opening the
State House for a lecture designed to seduce
State of
men away from the grand old

But there

Maine.

was

necessarily

no

such

restriction of choice. We have no doubt one
both of the gentlemen wonld have gladly
devoted an evening to pointing out the ator

tractions of the Forest City, and presenting
the many cogent reasons why Portland
should be the capital rather than Augusta.
An evening thus spent would be one of great
pleasure and profit to oar;legislators, and, if
the story ws find in the Lewiston Gazette be
true, that there Is a church fair iu full blast
in Augusta, with lottery, wheel of fortune
and shooting gallery attached, might also
keep them away from temptation.
While the Republican press of this Stato
are

disagreeing in

regard

to the merits of the

Australian system of voting there seems to
be pretty substantial unanimity on the part
of Republican papers of other states that it
will bring about many much desired reforms
The St. Louis-Globe Democrat, the principal
Republican paper of Missouri, after explaining the system, says, “There can be no doubt
that a measure like this would cure most, if
not all, of tbe abuses which flourish under
the present system.’’ Speaking of the Saxton bill now before the New York legislature which possesses all the essential feattures of the Australian system, the Albany

Journal,

principal Republican paper of
New York outside of tbe metropolis says:
“No remedy [for tbe U6e of money in electionsj has yet been devised except a complete
tbe

of tbe electoral system.”
Tbe
Boston Journal believes that tbe working of
the Australian Byte in in Massachusetts and
wherever else it is tried will be so demonstrably for tbe public good that no voice will
be openly raised against it after one trial has
been bad. Tbe Concord Monitor has apparently noticed this unanimity on the part
revision

of Republicans and calls attention to tbe
fact that tbe movement for electoral reform
originates in almost every case with Republicans, and is opposed for tbe most part by

Democrats,
But the chief objection to tbe new plan Is not
of detail. It goes to tbe very essence of tbe

one

Itsell. Tins Nation nas not
system
thus tar lu Its effort to solve tbe

been brought
of popugovernment and will not be carried further
aloug In tbe path of moral, social and political reform, by men who are afraid to disclose to each
other and to the world their viewa on controverted
topics. This government rests on popular suffrage. But, unless that suffrage has behind It
conscience, convictions and courage. It will prove
but a crumbling foundation.
Its chief reliance
baa been In tbe past, and must be tn the future, In
an enlightened, conscientious and courageous citizenship, which knows its rights and duties at the
polls, and knowing dares maintain and perform
them. Such a spirit must be the parent of freedom from iutlmldatlon and fraud and Corruption-

problem

lar

Express.
This appears to be a declaration that It
will be of no use to throw any protection
around the voter. If he has not the courage
to protect himself there is no use to try to
protect him. Why doesn’t the Express apply
this doctrine when it gets into the Southern
States? Why does it constantly declare that
something should be done to protect tbe
Southern negro from Intimidation?
Wby
does it not tell him, and those who plead for
that
a
him,
spirit which knows its rights
and duties and knowingly dares maintain
and perform them must be the parent of
freedom from intimidation, fraud and corruption.
_

The Kennebec Journal, discussing the
question of increased accommodations for
the insane, arrives at the conclusion that it
will not be wise to add more buildings to the
Augusta establishment with a view of bringing together a larger body of tbe unfortunates, and it is therefore in favor of building
a new hospital either at Waterville or Bangor. In view of the Journal’s nearness to
Gov. Burleigh, it is safe to assume that its
opinion on this [matter is the opinion of the
Executive. It is the opinion that the Pbes s
has contended for for some months past,
and notwithstanding
the trustees of the
present hospital afe inclined to favor an addition to the present institution, we believe
it is sound. The Journal truly says that “to
attempt to economize by farther patchwork
would save no money in the end, and would
only temporarily postpone what should be
arranged for without delay.”
And now having broken tbe ice and expressed a sound and judicious opinion relative to the hospital, we hope the Journal
will have something to say relative to the
removal of tbe capital. That tbe Journal
must believe that the people of the State
wniiltl

hit hpttar

orinvoninn/inH

If

Porfloml

the capital can hardly admit of a doubt.
Its soundness on the Insane hospital question gives assurance of souoduess on the

were

capital question. Of course on this latter
matterjlt Is exposed to the danger of being
influenced by local pride, but we believe i
t
is capable of rising superior to all such ioflu
ences and expressing an opinion that will
reflect

as

much

credit

on

itself and

Gov.

Burleigh as does its opinion on the insane
hospital question. Furthermore, it must see
that the removal of the capital will render it
easier to meet its demand for a new hospital,
inasmuch as it will set free a building which
no doubt at moderate expense can be trans-

formed Into an asylum. A word from the
Journal In favor of removing the capital
would, we believe, settle the matter. Will
it give it,, and thus entitle itself to the credit of a step that will confer incalculable benefits upon generations yet unborn, or will it
allow this magnificent opportunity to pass
unimproved?
There Is a tide In the affairs of men
Wntch, taken at the tl.x)d, leads onto

Omitted, aU the voyage of this life
Is hound In shallows and in miseries.

fortune;

As with men, so with newspapers.
CATCHINC A VAMPIRE.
A

Midnight Wrestln with

an

Uniden-

tified Creature

[Indianapolis News.]
“I had a vampire bunt last night,” remarked A. F. Hotts, as he took a place In the
incoming Woodruff street car this morning.
‘‘About 2 o’clock my wife woke me up with
the familiar demand In whisper to know
what that noise was In the room.
“
‘Rats!’ 1 answered, still half asleep.
‘That’s what I think, she replied, accepting
my Interpretation literally, ‘so get up instantly before they jump at the baby.’ By this
time I had myself heard a strange, half-running and hopping noise upon the floor, and
jumped up to see a strange creature about
the size of a rat, but with a
flat, busby tail,
scndaway under the bureau.
wlle
to take the
my
K«h-inH*geftlon J?r
adjoining room and
leave me to fight .u10
thacreature alone met her
hearty approval, and 1 was left alone instantly. A bappv thought occurred to me to bring
upmyGordon setter pup to join In the
chase. This 1 did, and arming myself with
a broom began to sUr up the
Tmmal. The moment the pup got sight of that
strange creature in the nouse hopping past

Intruding

ni«CBU<*N>OII«.

■INARCML.

llle bed, and nothing that
Vn“,e,r
could persuade

the diui light of the room.
Finally it ran to
the door and like a flash up the
pauel for 5
or 6 feet, dropping ulf with what seemed to

my excited imagination outspread leathery

wings.
I ti appears after all that Major Die key Is
fatherjof the House. It was the father of
the Hon. John, C. Talbot, now a member of
the House, that was elected Senator in 1833.

nilOKLURIO US.

he seemed to be paralyzed aDd slunk
I could do
that dog to come out, and so
i was left alone in the
fight not in anywise
reassured by the conduct of the dog on wliota
instinct I had counted for assistance.
I
went at it again, poking it out of corners,
at
it
as it flew past, getting more
slashing
mystified and excited at every view of it in

him

“'then I sat down to reflect and recall
what little 1 knew of natural history.
It
could not be a rat, for it hopped and had a
long, hairy tail, and who ever heard of a rat
running right up a door panel before your
very eye? It couldn’t be a bat, because a
bat does not run as this thing did.
Then I
remembered a long-forgotten German legend
of a bat-like vampire which steals into the
bed-room to suck the blood ef little children.
The mystery of it, the strange conduct of the
dog and this long-forgotten fairy suory gave
the situation all the important element of a

regulation nightmare. My wife’s sensible
suggestion from the adjoining room to shut
the animal up until morning was ivery alluring just then, and 1 should nave acted on it
had not occurred to me as a duty to destroy
wbat might prove some new and dangerous
animal. So nerving myself with the reflection that the safety of my offspring was in-

renew the conflict, this
a long handled brush of
some weight.
There sat tbe animal, whatever it was, in an exposed corner, curled up
at me.
hair
as though readv to
rose a little as 1 hurled my only weapon
at

volved, I

arose to

time armed with

My

spring

the crouching thing in the corner, which by
this time seemed to me to be possessed of
leathery wings, fangs, hideous claws and the
eyes of a demon, and the brush, hurled javelln-like, hit him and laid him out stiff on the
floor.
“Brought near the light, the demon of my
chase proved to be a poor, innocent little
gray flying squirrel which had dropped from
an overhanging bough to the roof and found
its way into the room. My wife was considerate enough to go to sleep without a single
observation, and I only want to mention that
I have a thoroughbred Gordon setter to trade
for a canary bird, or a collar button, or any-
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OVERSTOCKED!

TRUST COMPANY
Pint National Bank

A TERRIBLE BREAK IS THE PRICES OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

DUST BE CLOSED OUT REGARDLESS OE COST.

$20,000 WORTH OF MEN’S AND BOY’S OVERCOATS, SUITS AND PANTS MUST BE SOLO IN 30 DAYS FOR $10,000 CASH.
That IHeans

THAT

MEAN

COME

SO

l

and take your pick of Ike stock while It lasts. Every garment must
be turned Into lively cash In thirty days, and to cui the prices, square
in the middle, is the only way to do it. “Ore'll Scott.” Look at these
for prices:

CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS.
sale.
Oor $12 Overcoats, $ 6.00 at this
«
»*
a
ii
7 Kft

if:

2^

u
ii

«

|2 p
15 00

a

2g

EVERY

FOR

Hobby Suits, Suits

for

VISITOR

Dress, *7'

Suits for Business Wear

sis

«</*&.

*

’

The Coats will go with a RUSH.
from $9 to $8 less

«

,<

The prices

a

a

*

than the bare cost of materials.

“

“

“

Gome quick if you want

are

one.

“

Overcoats, Suits and Pants

tlese pHce^

N^W

committee.

President William Henry Harrison entered
the army as a private soldier at the age of
19. A letter written by his father, Benjamin
Harrison, to Maj. Gen. Charles Scott, afterward Governor of Kentucky, dated October
10,1792, establishes this fact.
Among the Christmas presents of the German Emperor to his son, the little Crown
Prince, was a complete collection, in miniature, of the different uniforms which have
been worn in tbe Prussian army since the
days of Frederick the Great.
Legitime, the President of Hayti, is as
black as the ace of spades. He is a tall,

jaul4eodlm

TURNER BROTHERS.

finely

formed man about 45 years of age.
His face is covered with a heavy black beard
and moustache. His manners are those of a
refined and courteous gentleman.

James Gordon Bennett, by an instrument
filed in the register's office, New York, on
Thursday, has borrowed $131,559 from the
estate of his father, of which he is trustee.
He gives as security for the loan a mortgage
on the Bennett building in Nassua street.
A Paris letter says the whole of He Lesseps’s fortune has disappeared in Panama,
and in addition he has personally accepted
huge bills to keep the works going. His
health has received a tremendous shock, and
U

UV

UiD

Htuv

the staff to write a poem for every
number.
The New York assembly is not quite sure
of the ceiling of its chamber now, though a

has replaced the gorgeous painted
stone creation, that was found to be dangerous. The new one was to be of oak and
papier inache, but the assembly suspected
plaster of parts had been substituted and
ordered an investigation, which is not yet

new one

concluded.

The monument to be erected over the grave
of Gen. Sheridan at Arlington will be a pyramidal monolith of gray granite, rising from a

The whole structure, from base
to apex, will be 13 feet in height. It will
bear a design in bronze, consisting of a large
medallion, within which, in deep relief, is a
life-like bust of Gen. Sheridan.
Francoise Cimilieu, just dead in New Or.
leans at the (supposed) age of 103, came to
that city eighty years ago. She was then
married and a mother. A great-grandfather
of General Beauregard bought her, and when
the future general was born in 1818 she was
assigned to duty as his nurse. The Beauiegards emancipated her many years ago, but
she remained with the family until her death.
She leaves one child, a daughter, now over
years of age.

Mr. George W. Childs is quoted as saying that one trouble with President Cleveland is a regrettable want of tact.
For instance, no member of the White House family attended Nominator Daniel Dougherty’s
lecture in Washington, and a request of Mr.
Childs himself for the appointment of a
great-grandson of Robert Morris to a pension
examinership was unheeded. Colonel Sing-

erly on bis return from a recent visit to
Washington owned up to Mr. Childs that
President Cleveland ‘'was a cold man.’’
NOTES BY THE WAY.
It is singular how often our national
legislators in discussing the tariff recur to whis-

key.

The time for distribution of calendars has
gone by. Fortunately a day of grace is still
left for third party reformers.

Things go by pairs in this world. The
days are beginning to lengthen. So are the
visages of our Democratic office holders.
Stanley, the explorer, has been heard from.
But where, oh where are those old Jacksonian Democrats of Massachusetts who
dropped out of sight in the last Presidential
election?

have ever known to be offered in this
ket. All New Goods just purchased
greatly under price.

of New SEERSUCKERS in
PRICE 12 1-2

excitement over the
senatorial question in Delaware to the square
inch than has elsewhere been equalled. “A
contest in a teapot” as it were.
Higgins
finally came to the top, but it was not

Eugene.

GRAND CLOSING

to

100,000EEF=E=
^

TURNER

BROS.

Janio

"SMOKE AN ONION”
Fragrant and Mild!
TRY OK
YOU WILL LIKE TEEL

“

•*

“

An Honest 10 Cent

PORTLAND,
7

declO

MB.

AT

LU

g
co

M

■

and Get a Cup of

Fry's Cocoa, Free

Communcing Thursday Morning,
09
JANUARY 17,

■

The

public are Inrlted

to call and get a

CUP OF COCOA FREE.

In tfe. World la tbe Montroaa Patent

hMetcV.I Shingles.

-THE ONLY SHOE IN THE WORLDI
Thai Oat liar Narrower Cu Be Wan
That U Comfort Prom The Pint.
THE TAYLOR SHOES NEVER CRACK OR
BREAK AWAY FROM THE SOLE.
THEY RETAIN THEIR ORIGINAL SHAPEDO NOT SPREAD OUT.

466

GOSS,

Congress Street, Portland,

Me.

We Guarantee Every Shoe We Sell.

COJVNOLiDATED

ADJUSTABLE
SHOE CO., Lraa, Mas*.

decZOeodlm

as

a

TRADE, Press Office.

paying

or

10-1

E. VAT*
383

roulars and Prloe*Llata Free.

NOORDEN &

W. L Wilson St Ci„
Cor. FEDERAL and EXCHANGE STS.

CO.,

Bottom

Label
is on each Pearl

Prices.

Berry

Hal Ison A\e.. Boston. Mass.

MSSAU, IIM,

MLAIUU

THE WINTER REMS OF THE TROPICS.
The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of the

WARD LINE.
Will be despatched for Havana, Matanzus, Cardenas and Bagua, and for Havana Progreso, Campeche, Frontera, Tampico, Tuipam ana VeraCruz

IMm

Top Chimney.
he has

Dishes
PRICKS

and

others

Spoons.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
Fra Sale Everywhere. Hah only it

RBDl’CID.

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.,

^^LowwerTsiciesir^™
Solid Silver and Plated

Rogers’ Knives, Forks

and

AT BOTTOM PRICKS.

Spoons

—

WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS,
for Nassau, Santiago de Cuba and Clenfuegoa,
EVERY OTHER THURSDAY,

ROYAL VICTORA HOTEL, NASSAU,
18

AT

SEND FOR

Miller’s “Gamecock”
JOHN DULLER & CO.,

and

Organs

TO 8ELL AND RENT.

&

Foss,

114

Eiehange

novl2

$L, at ffm. P. Hastings.
eodSin

p

manage» M A,MERICaN
ME NT- CLEAN—COMFORTABLE.
For Partlculais, Beautifully Printed
Pamphlets,
Schedules, etc., etc., FREE,
■*»»•*£• Wat d A Ca., 113 Wall apply
tftreet, N. Y.
BT&T3m
nQYS___

Popular

Maine

Law issued

only by

by

the

Non-Forfeiture
the

OLD

UN.

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

man wanted, accustomed to
making at least $3,000 a year, with $600 to
$6,000 to Invest. Absolute security against loss.
Exclusive agency given ol an old established factory, making staple goods, for which there Is already an established and growing demand In
Portland. The right man can Increase business
so as to make $30,000 a vear on an Investment or
$10,000 or less. This Is the opportunity of a llfetime. Principals only. Write at once full name
I and address, stating age, business experience,
reference, and amount you wish to Invest. AdI dress Absolute Monopoly, P. O. Box, 1692,
)anl6eod3t
Philadelphia, Pa.

Alive

end all Geed. la
very Leweit Price.

_WENT WO BTH

«

HOT

aar

line

Received daily.

Call

AX

—

CO., JEWELERS

THE CORBIN BANKING CO.,
NEW YORK.

Jan*___eodAwlm

Foss. irdftfr'n

A

PT?P

found os aid a. A
** Rowell a Co *b Newapapt
raard«

FOB

of Portland ft’s.
of Lewiston 4’s
City of Bath ft’s.
City of St. Paul, Minn. 7’s.
City of Louisville, Ky. ft’s.
City of South Omaha, Neb. ft’s.
Maine Central K. K. Extension Hold ft’s.
Maine Central K. k. Cons. Mort. 7’s.
Andros. Sc Kennebec K. B. 1st Mort. ft’s.
Portland Water Co. 4’s, &’s and ft’s.
Wakefield, Mass. Water Co. 1st Mort. ft’s.
Watertown, Mass., Water Co. lit Mort.
5’s.
St. Croix Water Co. 1st Mort. S’s.
Hardin Connty, Ohio, ft’s.
Daviess County, Ind. ft’s.
Omaha Horse Bailway Co. 1st Mort. ft’s.
Denver City Cable Railway Co. 1st Mort.
ft’s.
FOE SALK BY

—

SWAN &

BARRETT,

BANKERS,
186 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.
Jan2dtl

TO

St., Portland, Me.

an

oIr««m^Lr,rnv.,!Seo,nlsf
& exca^
let, ffii'u
til Friday. Feb.
tion ol about 42,000

12m
the
cubic yards ol earth Mid
about 2,900 cublo yards ol
ledge from tbe hill
between Turner and
A’50 *W the construction

$

Slrth «d refuse0 ^WiJ^^aklM
thZ4i??n

A

*5,1 rlllr wal1-

of^suitable

Stone
ln construction ol
JmK**?
will
be done under the dlreo-

Contractors w111 state the
Mmp“t‘.
Vs*'1 {or each ol the three classes
to
or all bids Is

°iibl0

reject any
Jherfyht
by the company. Funner
particulars
«t tbe office ol the company
“hjgo®®
der the DeWItt House, Lewiston, Maine.
reserved
h®

,.nay
,

1*94

MagalBceat

Cee-

Reserved beats, 50e.7oe and #1.00.
Matinee
Tickets, 85c, 50c and 75c. Now on tale at Stockbndama.
Hull fare on the railroads to all holding opera
tickets. For particulars see Opera Excursions?
03,
)»nl7_
PORTLAND THEATRE

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 18

aad 19.

THOMPSON’S

New Play,

THE TWO SISTERS.
A COMPANION PICTURE TO

The Old

Homestead

■ T TIIK NA5sK Al'TIIOKH.
The Play, Nceacry, Basic, sad ( sa„ay
Twtatrdss, fsrass a drsl class Kasr.
taiasseat.

•(

“POPS.”
The

Stoekbridge Popular

SIX POPS
MAVB

Come!

SIX POPS

VOIR BONKT AN IS RIV

faarse Tickets as hlschbridge
Basis
Jan 17W tare,flat

Go’s A and B, 1st
IM. V. M.l

COURSE

OF
—

Reg'I Inf.,

ASSEMBLIES
AT

—

Aratary Hall, Plan Mirees, mm Tuesday
Krealags, raaaearia, Jmm. M
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladles 85 cents.
Music, C>dtin's Orchestra.
dlw
JanlB

PORTLANDTHEATRE

ONE NIGHT ONLY/TITOY, JAN. +L

mmmm
imuncht

mmm,
DIRECT

FROM

City of Portland

THEIR
PERMANENT
MINSTREL THEATRE,

6s.

City of Portland 4s.
Cor. of Broadway and Twenty-Ninth St.,
City of Bath 6s.
NEW YORK,
where this Great Company of sable satirists and
City of Bath 4s.
vocalists have played continuously foe three
Androscoggin & Kennebec All the favorite features
years.
which were
durRailroad 6s.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad 6s.

Maine Central Cons. 5s.
Portland Water Co. 6s.
Firs National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank
Stock.
Merchants’ National Bank
Stock.
National Traders
Bank
Stock.
—

FOB BALE BY

—

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle and Exchaoge Streets.
janfidtf

FIRST MORTCACE
Cold

two phenomenal engagements In the
BostonTbeatre.
Bale of seats will begin Saturday. Prices 75,
50 and 35.
N. B. -This Company never makes any Street
Parades, nor out-door displays oI any description.

JanlB

did

Yeomen of the Guard
Librettos. Gem*. Score, and all the Mast.- of the

Opera at STOCKBK1PGB 8.JanlAUw

MECHANICS'

HALE,

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 23*.

Portland Philharmonic Orchestra,
<39 rimiaiu)

MR.

HENRY

DUNCAN,

E.

Cm4hm,.
aoi.eisTs.

BANKERS,

Six Per Cent*

given

ing their

Miss FLOKSN' B o. Ksioht,
Mum Aides L. Piulubook,
Mk. Ivan Soaivut

Tickets, including reserved teats, 75 cents. On

sale at

Bonds

StoekbrldgeTs.

4th

Janltldlw-

ANNUAL HOP

OP

The Denver

City

Cable

Railway Co.,

DVB MON,

ARGONAUTS, at CITY BILL.
Thursday Exiling, January 24, 89.

Payable

Jan. and July 1, In
New York.

Tickets,
Jim 18

admitting gent and ladles, 50 cent*
ill*
Music by Collins.

COP PON AND RKOIHTKKKD.
ANNUAL

Central Trust

Company of New
York, Trustee.

Secured by the first and only mortgage ol the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
by horses under a charter giving excluoperating
sive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 42
mUes of track lu Denver, a city of 100,000
people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
oniy mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts
machinery, etc., now being constructed bv the
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which
company owns the horse car lines, and will opero.’UI'.'io?'.0 »ystems in connection with each other.

tpKitjfteniphe“, VP00 Application.

anU
A®®IH?d interest with the right
to advance the same
without notice.
For sale by

SWAN& BARRETT,
186

Middle Street,

decl4

Portland, Me.
dtf

BIITIIUM.

Portland Railroad Co

—

Anaual lofting.

annual meeting of the stockholder* of the
Portland Kail road Company will be held at
tbe office of the Company, No. 484 Coogreae
street, Portland, Maine, on Monday. January
21, 1889, at 3 o’clock p. m., lor the choice of Directors and the transaction of any other buslneee
that may legally come before them.
K. A. NEWMAN, SecriUry.
Ianl4td
Portland. Jan. 14,1889.

THE

INTERNATIONAL STEANSHIP

COMPANY."

annual meeting of tbe stockholders of the
International steamship Co. will be held at
their office. Railroad Wharf on WEDNESDAY,
the 23rd day ot January. 1889 at 3 o’clock p. m..
for tbe purpose of choosing Directors tor toe ensuing year and the transaction of *ucb other
business as may legally come before them.
H. J. LIBBY, See’y.
Janl2dtd

THE

JAR VIS-CON KLIN

CONTRACTORS.

size andraena

Orchestra af 10.

Powsrftti Cm.

Dlrector of Music.Mr. Adolph Bauar
Nceaa- Teyrer Grrra, l.eedee.
Period siilrraih Craiary

Local Investments.

—

R. STANLEY & SON,
410 Fore

Beanery,

a

—

MORTGAGE TRUST

eodtf

MORTCAC ES ON LAND!

BROADWAY,

FOR BALE BY

_

AND OPTICIANS

SSS Cengreee Street,

fTTTTS P

8chlotterbeck.dc

—

AT SEDUCED PRICES.

11S
—

Barrels and Ke«e for Cider;
also 100 Base* Ale Hhds.,

Gold and Silver Headed Canes
nov21

eodSm

ia aad exaasiae at

Lace Pins, Ear Drops, etc.,
Marked Down.

af 33.

Bale of seat* begins Wednesday. 1 leketa 75,50
knd 35.
Janlldl*

fatter

CIDER BARRELS.

We purchase IROBTGAGES upon land, In
and Heal be ra (State* and
have constantly on hand for
Sale very deslrtble High Hate i a terete
Bearing Seearltie*.

Chocolate*■ Cream

nov 10

ft CO.

Wesiera
•Jl
Territories, and

—

Proprietors.

SEND FOR PRICE IJST.

New Goods and Novelties

WENTWORTH

of the best makers

Male

SPECTACLES,

WENTWORTH A CO.,
Jeweler, aad Optician*.

Pianos

Street,

BOSTON, HASS.,

Chains

Olanca

January.

City
City

Interest

^^TWENTWOim^OJewetori^^

Rings,

—

Schlotterbeck

and

Pittsbargli, H

298 and 300 Hanover

REDUCER ON

and

JANUARY INVESTMENT.

teb27MW&F&wtl

Ware,

alWENTffORTB&CO’S. Jewelers.

July

—

good,

as

BUT HE HAS NOT.

_

WENTWORTH i CO., Jewelers and Watch Makers.

mm

Coffee and Cream

exact

dealer may say
|A
and think

Jewelers.

WENTWORTH A CO.»g»

TuAF6m

POLICIES, Protected

Manufacturers and Proprietors

bookkeeper
position
WANTED—A
assistant, by man of experience,|or would
business. Address
In
Invest
capital

Send fit

1

for gale only by-

P.

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

Imported by Wentworth * Co.,

Bye

W.

d3t

French Clocks and Opera Glass*
es

Banking Company.

BONDS

Ed-

/This

Watches

Perfection In Style, Comfort and Economy.

BV THE

ar.

and

.4YD HIS HID,

Uraad

This loin was taken by the Northern
Banking Co. on tbe report of Messrs.
W. F. Cant and U. B. Hill, committee
sent to Arizona to investigate ail matters relating to it. The following Is an
extract fiom their report:
“We have no hesitation In
recommending the 7 per cent Bonds of the
Arizona Improvement Co., of this issue,
as absolutely safe, and a most conservative and remunerative investment.”
dtl
jan*

Suspension

All others, similar are imitation.

PRICES

BEST ROOF

via Buffalo,

The bids may be mailed to the Trustees, or delivered to tbem, at tbe office of bymonds & Libby,
In Portland, Maine.
JOSEPH W. 8YMOND8.1 ____
trustees.
EDWARD MOORE,
f
dtd
Janl6

WENTWORTH AND CO.. Jewelara and Ootioians.

=HIGH ART FOOT DRESS=

is

Buy their goods lor cash,

Sell at

3 WILSON & CO'S,

co

sg
El

—

amount.

WENTWORTH ft CO., JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

Tbe Insurmountable Pinnacle of

-Is

MEXICO,

wmSSSKm

eodtf

WITH THE
=
3TAYL0R
=EEEADJUSTABLE
=====
=S HO E

TheTaylor Patent Adjustable Ladies’ Shoe

TlltMl TUB SUITBEEV STATES,

Cigar!

CiGAF COMPANY, CALL

CASCO

Days.

tbe eighth day of December, A. D.
1866, and recorded In Cumberland Keglstiy of
Deeds, Bosk 545, Page 141, and under tne deeds
of trust therein referred to, hereby offer for sale
all the right, title and Interest In and to any and
all tbe property real and personal. Inclndlng tbe
lands, buildings, machinery, tools. Implements,
furniture, trade-marks and all the property of
every description conveyed to them In trust by
said deeds, but not Including tbe properties at
Skowbegan and North Anson, nor moneys on
hand, nor debts due said Trustees.
Written bids for tbe same, sealed, will be received by tbe Trustees at any time prior to Saturday. tbe twenty-sixth day of January, A. D. 1889,
at two o’clock P. M. Tbe Trustees reserve the
right to reject any bid, for tbe whole property
hereby offered for sale, which Is less than the
sum ot 330,000.
Each Did must be accompanied with certified
check, to the order of the Trustees, In the sum of
35.000, to be allowed as part of the purchase
money If the bid Is accepted, and to be forfeited to
the Trustees unless the balance of tbe purchase
money Is paid to them by the purchaser within
ten days from notice of tne acceptance of the bid.
Such check to he returned to the bidder if the bid
Is not accepted.
The Trustees reserve the right to accept either
one of two or more bids which are of equal

EastmanBros.&Bancroft.

_

Other*.

The Secood Party of tbe Season will leave BaaMaadajr, February 11, 1SN9, fora

taw

“SMOKE AN ONION.”
Ask Yonr Dealer For Them.

Interest

them, dated

“

New and Original Opera In Two Act*
MtnlM

By GILBKKT aad 8UI4JVAN.

ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

AND

65

GUARD,

DENOMINATIONS $500 AND $1000.

EXCURSIONS.

W.

Janie

W. L. Wilson A Co. will giro an exhibition of J. 8. Fry A Sons’ London
and Bristol, England,

No Tacks, Wax or Nalls discomfort the wearer.
Call for our 93.00 Shoe, French Process Kid.
They are superior In points—Style, Finish and
Durability—to any $5.00 shoe In existence.
Call and Nee This Shot Before Porchaa-

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

Svmonds
undersigned, Joseph
ward Moore, Trustees under deed of assignTHE
ment from Walter Rathbone Bacon and others to

“

ARTISTS

Will produce by special arrangement with
**• ®’#yly Cart* and
Kadelph Annua.

DENMAN

I. A. WHITCOMB,
W. RAYMOND.
lysentl tor descriptive circular, designating
he particular trip desired.
W. RAYMOND,
296 Washington St. (opposite School St.), BOS
TONTmASS.
3t.
Janl6

“
Underwear
“
“
Ladles’ Woolen Skirts,
“
**
•
Far Trimmings
“
“
«
...
Dress
“
“
Black Dress Goods ■
A small lot uf Remnants left over from our Red Fig.
ure sale, will he sold at reduced prices.

:

^

Then wear tbe Taylor Shoe and Enjoy Comlort
-FOBEVKB-

Feb.

“

Hosiery,
Children’s “

“

J. H. Hamel & Co.,
W. J. Cobnrn,
C. H. Guppy & Co.,
F. A. Turner,
Geo. HI. Young,
John Cox,
D. E. Kilday.

=

D* You Dance 1
Are You Hard to Fit 1
Are You Troubled with Corns.

on

46 In. All Wool Henriettas reduced from 88c to 65c yd
“
“
5* “
Ladles’Cloths
$1.25 to 75r “
“
“
27 “
French Flannels “
42 toe 33c “
“
“
“
38 **
Canvas Cloths
50c to 33c “
“
15 “ Colored Silk Plushes
SOc to 33c “
••
“
“
“
18 “
75c to 42c «
“
19 “ Fancy Silk Velvets
$3.50 to 75c “
60 “ Cream Table Damask, reduced to
SOc “
“
Satin Damask Table Sets
4.00 “
“
13 In. All Linen Bleached Crash
3c “
White Blankets,
...
all marked down.
»
**
French Wrapper Blankets, •
«•
«
...
Bed Comforters,
«
Odd lots Men’s Underwear
“
“
»*
•
•
Ladies’

IA

D. W. Ileseltine & Co.,
E. E. Crosse,
J. H. Hammond,
W. F. Stone,
O. E. Wood & Co.,
C. L. Shaw,
Timmons & Hawes,

Annual Account of Slock

every department of our Store. Below we mention
a few of the many articles we have marked down:

dtt

FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES

our

65

THE MERKYM4N

Interest and Principal are made pay*
able at the Northern Banking Co., and
the payment of both is garanteed by
the Maricopa Loan and TrustiCo.

eod&wlvtopofcoled

Crand Tour of 82

GO.,

From the Globe Theatre, Boston, under the anaagement of Mr. NAT ROTH.

thi

rOB SALB

All the leading cities and places ot
and picturesque Interest to be visited.
Inclndlng Uaadalajara and the City ef Utile. (where ten days will be passed.) A aix day.
Trip ever Ike Mexican Railway. Also a
complete Round of California, with special trains
returning through the grand scenic sections ol
Utah, Colorado, etc. Tne time In California to be
extended at pleasure, with seven different dates
of return under special escort. The tickets also
good on any train until July.
Grand Tear ef 47 Days thraagh the
Waa.bera wtaiea, and Mexica (omitting California) .—March 11.
California Kxcaraieaa.—February 7,11 and
25; March 7 and 11
Lass Washington Kxearaien.-February

to reduce and clear it up we shall
until that time make a grand sweeping reduction in

beautiful goods.

«

LOVE=

We shall take

THE STETSOM OPERA

A

ARIZONA IMPROVEMENT GO.

on

historic

1st, and In order

these

secure

mylS

appearance of

WHh Min Lamont and

Your dealer has it.

iag-t

REDUCTION SALES.

Positively only

Grand t hem,
vv

Giveitafairitrial.

about it.

HALL.

Friday sat Matarday Krealaga. Ju. IS
nad 10 aad Matarday Matinee.

dtt

BONDS

etc.
Tbe entire round of travel through tbe Sooth
and Mexico to be made In a Special Train af
Itlaunidccnt Vratibuled Pallmaa Fa I ace
Cara, inclusive af Pallasan Fa I ace Dia-

E. B. & B.

SALE

CITY

10 Year 7 Per Cent

Bridge, Detroit, Toledo, Cincinnati, New Orleans,

CENTS.

Positively the last opportunity

32 EXCHANCE 8T.

JanOdtf

liopor THE YEOMEN

Trying

Tbe outward route

Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks
73

JaulO

CALIFORNIA.

-f=OJF»=-

AT

ISJI.

KMT ABI.IMII KD

or standard Chewing Tobacco
on themarKet.
it is
a better test than any talK

—

CO

0VEB=3^:

iag

Stripes and Plaids.

CENfS._^

mar-

more

LADIESARE IH :

ease

SALE COMMENCES FRIDAY MING, JANUARY 11th.

simple base.

There has been

Also,

we

FOB SAL* BY

—

HJ.MS0.UC0., Bankers.

Northern

HOMSTED’S.

rivvi/iugi

Miss Mary Garrett of Baltimore is superintending the erection of a building in Baltimore to cost £200,000, which she will present
to the Bryn Mawr School, an institution
which prepares girls to enter the Bryn Mawr
College, near Philadelphia. The school will
also be endowed by her.
Maria Henrietta, queen of the Belgians,
has started a magazine of an inoffensive type
which is called La JeuneFille. The idea is
to keep youDg girls up in household matters.
Carmen Sylva, which is the nom de plume of
the queen of Roumania, has been engaged on

eighty

F.

T.

Juax

than

FRIDAY EVENINC.

Old honesty is acKnowi.

Last season we could not get enough of this popular wash fabric. This
season’s price styles far surpass those of last season In variety of
styles and colorings. PRICE 12 1-2 CENTS.

AT LOWER PRICES

Instruction In Waltzing from Slot.

every plug.

JUST RECEIVED AT

■

tin tag

Re»H

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

SAl£ Two Gases of Tolle Do Nord!

LINEN

INVESTMENTS.

Ha a (I .ease

___

BlC

ASSEMBLY,

—

Gjenuinehasa

STREETS,

MCNEILL’S.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
«odtt
JelO_

OJtESTY

a

STOCKlUUbug,

•
•
•
•
of Portland
«s
of Lewiston
•
•
of Bath “Mitchell”
«s
•
of Calais
6a
Portland Water Co.
4*A«s
&■
Westerly (B. I.) Water Works
•
6 s* 7 »
Maine Central R. B.
6s
Ean Claire I Wis) Water Woras
City Water Co. of Chattanooga
....
6s
Guaranteed

'OLD

“

“KfSoVWSU'SJKSSbr*

Every style, quality and color of Beaver and Chinchilla Overcoats
in the store have been marked at the Go-Lively Prices.
Every $16.00 Overcoat on our counters will be closed for $8.00.
Every dollar’s worth of Heavy Weight Clothing under our roof must
thing useful.
go for what it will bring.
Tailor made imported Kersey Overcoats, desirable shades, fne as Btprtces that should Induce the parents to bring the youngsters for a
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
can be produced in the world, perfect in style, shape and At, a grace*
OUTFIT, for never again will these goodsbe sold at
ful, nobby, gentlemanly garment, and sold by us all the season for We shall have a grand rush during this Great Bargain Sale and shall
Senator Beck has at last killed a
Georgia $30.00, must go during this sale, or as long as they last,
be
deer. He shot it on Cumberland Island last T
-‘ijv&ns .isfffuNi
week and his heart within him is very
'fxlhstC*
TT T
■.
proudi
:
; aid
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 O’CLOCK.
j"
Gen. Paul Vandervoort, late commander,
in-chlef of the Grand Army of the Republic,
of Omaha, Neb., has been appointed assistant secretary of the Republican national
‘ ORNER MIDDLE and TEMPLE

Half fare on M. C.. O T.. and P. * It Railroad*
to all holding Opera Ticket*.
i.ate train* on O
T. Hpeclal on r. I K., Hatnrdny
order y,mu
1HA C.
ticket* at one*.
134
Ku
tiaugo St.
janl6d3t

GILBERT’S

dJlNZEf^S

PANTALOONS.

OPERA EXCURSION

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

ie

"torewd hnyero will And none too
for wear dnr.
lag the Spring and Winter. Just an average halfheavy
of their real value.

«
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JUBILEE
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Building.

City
City
City
City

?
fneo 9«? ibt
$esr
Which

$3.00 Worth for $1.00$ $1.00 worth for 50 Cents.

FIGURES

HERE’S

■■mraisn,

un-

PUANkLIN COMPANY.
eedtlebl

CO.

KANINAS CITY, VIO.

6 & 7

percent.

1st

Mortgage Loans

Oa Improved Property.

6 Per Cent. DEBENTURE BONDS
Secured by FIRST MORTGAGES only, depos
Boston Safe Deposlte and Trust Co.

ited with the
as Trustee.

Beary J. Nun, lUaaagrr.
Boston OOce, 60 State Street.
Boston references—Nalb. J. Bradlee, Esq., 87
Milk St., Benj. F. Stevens, Esq.. Pres. N. E. M.
Life Ins. Co.; Chas. U. Wood, Esq., Treas. John
Hancock M. Life Ins. Co.; Samuel Atherton, Esq.,
Pres. New Eng. Nat. Bank .Alfred D. Foster, Esq.!
octlfieodSm
87 Milk St-

Boston._

V UK cured without the use of knife
I Slur ligature, or detention from
L K business. All diseases of the
ISP K Recto® successfully Ireaffd
Or. C. T.
HSR, I*
I I ■■ WPIumsi Mt.,Ankara,vie.
8.
U.
Room
At
Portland,
Hotel,
Cure guaranteed.
lB.every Saturdayfrom i» a. m to 4 p. m. References given. Consultation free. Send for pumph
eu to years expeilence. UuuOtsds cured.
wdU
scp»

IP

PER CENT. INTEREST

per annum, payable semiannually, the first Wednesday
in April and Oct., on sums of
$ioo and upwards. Deposits
of
go on interest the 8fll Monday
can be withdrawn
and
month,
every
notice.
at any time by giving 6o days’
Equitable Trust Association,
Boston, Maas,
Equitable Building,
»?oAi*wtta

jan 7

HOT SODA!
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SCHLOTTEKBECk k FOSS.
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FRIDAY

pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousand give strength and rest.

PRESS.

THE

MOHNIJiG, JAN.

ness

18.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N
O. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis
76 Exchange St.: Chisholm Bros.', Union De
pot; Hodgson. V»HVa Portland St.; John Cox. 660
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Holden,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Feterson,2 KxchaugeSt.; Goold, comer Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress Bt.; Hop243 Lonkins, Commercial, comer Park; Morrill,
Hobs. 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth.
7 India St.; Abbott, 243 Spring St. ;
<racket! St.; Elliott, 243 York bt.: and of thisholm Bros.’aKcnts on all trains running out of
the city.
Auburn. Haskell A Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Fierce.
Bath, jTb. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boothbay, C. F. Kcnuietou.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison.
Camden, Fred Lewis.
Cumberland MUls^K. 8. Raymond.
Damarlscotta. E. w. Dunbar.
Deerlng, C. M. Record.
Freaport, W. A. Mitchell.
Pryfclmrg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Doug Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Falls, Merrill a Deualng.
8. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
R8TJ2&
Old Orchard, Geo. K. Fogg., J. W. Peterson
Om Island. S. C. Prince& Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
8- Andrew8t *•H- Burnham & Wm

JressBt.;

Barter;,180

i^yde0*’

1

way scholars learn arithmetic, as
shown In Miss Le Row's “Young Idea:”
Subtraction is tne minuend and the subtracted
end.
A partial product Is one of the things you multiply with.
Brokerage Is the allowance for the brokerage
and leakage of bottles.
Insurance is when you die or burn up your
and the Insurance office
money
pays you for it
If there are no uuits.In a.number
you have to
Oil it up with all zeros.
‘9 DOt valuable Uke Interest and
Is
never
Here Is the

W. B. Boothby.
Saccarappa,
Baco, H. fe.Kendrick & Oo., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Purls, A. M. Gerry.

paid'

No man Will live
less he has great

long enough to be insurnd
expectations

otllle?

Easily Suited.
a

rid of one tne belter we are
medicine for that purpose is

ah™* a‘Jd.\bebest
Adamson's
Botanic Cough Balsam.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
imports.
TURKS’ ISLAND. Brig Taswa—11,983 bush
salt to Dana & Co.
Foretan Exports.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Vancouver—38,883
ousn peas 16,969 do corn 6630 bbls apples 1,104,400 lbs of lard 22,000 do butter 8 is,too do bacon
60,690 do cheese 26,880 do copper ore 3240 do
brass bars 22,400 do asbestos »60 hag- flour 7 cs
hoots 4 do feathers 8 orgaus 46 bbls p rk 120,610
ft deals.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark ,Kate Caun—794,102
ft lumber.

ST JOHN. NB.

Sprliigvate, C.

H. Pierce.
& Buck., Geo. Cushing.
8o. Poland, H. Ricker & Son.
Sanlord, F. H. Wuigate.
Thomas ton, E. Walsh.
Vinalhaveu, A. B. Vlnal.

Schr Valdare-100 bbls becf.C

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Jan. 17 18t9.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For port
laud 7C cars mlsrellaneom-'nierchandlse; for con
nectlug roads 'cars 101 miscellaneous merchan
disc.

Skowhegan—Btxby

Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.

Yarmouth. W. F. Bennett.

Cram Quotations.
CHICAOO BOAR

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

OF TRADE.

Wednesday’s quotations,
WHEAT

Fall and Winter

Arrangement.

Jan.
97%
97%
95%
96%

Opening.
Highest.
Lowest.

Closing.

OFFICE HOURS.

Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 a. m.
to 7.00p. in.; Mouey order
department, 8 a. m.
to 6 p. m. Registry
department, 9.00 a. m. to 0
p. m.
General Delivery,
(Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. ni.
earner's Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—In
business section of the city between
High and
Indiastreetat 7 and 10 a. m„ 12.30, 1.45 and
6 p.m. Inothersectlousat8a.
m., 1.45 and 6
al 1>08t- Office window, 9 to
PoT’
8u?Ste
d«llvey
10 a m.
Collections
from street boxes at 7 and
11 a. m., 4 and 8 p. m.
Sunday 6 p. m. only.

Opening.

Lowest.

Closing..
Opening.

highest.
l-owest.
Closing.
Tbursuav's quotations.

p.

12.30 p.

m.

Skowhetjun. intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad-Arrive at 2 a.
m.and lp.m.; Close at 12 m. and 9
p. m.: Supplementary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m.
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8.36 a. m.
au<j J aud 6 JP- ni.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.30

and 9 p. m.;
Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Ilaiujor.—Arrive at 2 a. in. and 1 and 6 p. m.;
Close at 6.16 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supple™
memary 12.30 and 10.00 p. m.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.30 p. m.
Close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, hf. if intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad-Arrive at 8.40 a.
in. and 12.30 p. in.; Close at 6.30 and 8.46
|&. m.
ana l.uu

p, m.
Sunnton. Vt., Intermediate
nections via Portland and

offices

and conOgdensburg ratlroad• Cl0»e 8t 800 »•
Bartlett.1W™’
A. If., intermediate offices and connec* Ogdensburg rallroad-Arrlve
Close at 8.00 a,m.
<5r m. Supplementary,
1V'1“ P- “• I 12.16
and T9
12.00
p. m.
intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 p. in.; Close at 7 a. m. and
12 m.;
via steamers InternaCJJj weekly)
tlon.1 steamship
Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m.

SmSoiw1

Jan

Monday, Wednesday

and

Friday.

Peak's Island—kxrive 10
Close 8 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.

—

Arrive

p.

a. m.

and 4.80 p.

m.

Stage Malls, Ac.
Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Itaymond
Casco—Arrive at 11 a. in.; Close at 2

and booth
p. m.

Ocean House and KnightvilleSXX'fiy Peach,
a. m.; Close at 3
p. m.
1 ?S%LhJ.'lrtla,ui’ FJVTl tillage and Willard—
8t8 a> ra- and 3-“° P- “■ Close at 8 a. m.
i
f^‘'e
and 2.80 p. m.
a
Arrive
at 10

Veering-Arrive at

6.00 p. m.

7.30 a. m.;

Close

at

34
34
84

Highest.
'■•west.

Closing.

Feb.

Mar
36%
86%
86%
36%

34%

34%
34%
84%

,84

Portland Daily Press Stock Lint.
Corrected by Swan a Barrett,
Brokers, 186 Middle Btreet.
8 T O ClB 8.

Bankers and

PortlandCity 6s,MunlcipCvariousl00

Take a tumbler filled to the brim with alcohol,
and, by patiently crowding in a little at a time,
you cau get a whole hatful of loose cotton into
the tumbler witbout s, illing a drop.
Take a tumbler filled with warm water, and
another tdmbler one-third full of sugar. You can
put the two together without the water oveflowtng t..e tumbler.
Take a tumbler full of water. Turn off half of
It aud replace it with precisely the same quantity
of alooboi. It will not fill the tumbler full.
Take two tumblers—one filled half full of salt
Water and one filled half full of fresh water. Put
a fresh egg In the tumbler of
freshwater; it will
sink to Me bottom. Put it in the tumbler of salt
water and it will float on top. Carefully pour tne
brine through a loug tunnel into the bottom of the
tumbler of fresh water. The fresh water will rise
to the top, and the will egg lie in the middle of the
glass, poised between the two.
farmer once toldfus that he would not be
without Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup if It cost $5.00 a
bottle.
Mr. J. M. Keesler, Merchant Tailor, 42 German
A

Street, Baltimore, Md., says;—1"I find Salvatlou
Oil effectual and speedy in the cure of neuralgia.”
lie cornered his lather the other day on the
question as to what keeps people ou the other
side.of the earth from dropping off, or why we
won’t drop off ia twelve hours when we get round
Utere, and especially why the eartii Itself doesn’t
drop, l’apa was trying to elucidate the matter
by explaining that "up and down" is omy a terrestrial condition, not celestial, and was
getting rattier beyond bis own
depth, when he was thus

helped out;

"oh, 1 know; the people and houses and things
down there push up just as hard as we push dowu,
and that keeps the world lnilts place all
right.”Babyhood.

PortlandCity Funding 4s.101%
Bath City «s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s R. R. aid various.... 101

102%

Baugor City 6s, long R. R. aid....113
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.12o

116

Belfast City 6s, K. Ik aid. 104
And. A Ken. R. K. Os, various
102
Portlaud * Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896 108
Leeds & Farmmy’tn K. R. 6s.108%
Maine Centra] R. R. 1st into 7s. .119
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 181
Maine Oentral R. K. Ska Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1891. .103
....
Ib99..n0
4s

1927..

95

xuis woman si ace

Is ruddy with a rose’s grace.
Her eye Is bright,
Her heart is light,
Ah, truly ’tls a goodly sight.
A lew brief months
ago her cheek
Was pallid, and her
step was weak.

held her dear.
I can tell you what wrought the
change lu her
She was told by a friend, who, like
her, had
fered untold misery from a complication of
lemale
troubles, that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
would certainly cure her. This friend "knew
whereof she spoke,” for she had been cured
by
the remedy she advised her friend to use- She is
enthusiastic in Its praise, and tells her friends
that Dr. Pierce deserves the universal gratitude
of woman-kind for having given It this Infallible
remedy for its peculiar ailments. It Is guaranteed to give satisfaction in everylcase or
money
refunded.
who

tuf!

Dr. Pierce’s Pelle s,

ache, consifpat ion

and

one

a

dose.

Cure head-

indigestion.

New York and
'•ouref

New

Ic square, Hawbuck.
Hawbuck (reaching down iuto bis pocket with a
mgb)—A couple of dollars! Well, ilieie you are,
Mr. Siulthers- 1
’spose It’s cheap enough, but
mat extry dollar Is goto’ to cut short the weddlu’
tower, and don’t you lorgit it.
A man’s wife should
always be the
same, especially to her husband, but If she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron
Pills,
she cannot be, for
they make her ’’feel like a
different person,” so they all
say, and their husbands say so tool

During

the late war

a

young Southern soldier,

called his servant to him

Rod, 1 may be killed in this battle and if I
find my body,
buy a coffin”
(handing him his hen
ot money)
-’audtako
me home to my
motllerY<to may have whatever
money is left.”
The boy took the money, and looked
ud
*
up with a

mother1

broad grin and said:

gvtettr"-' "0W much

you *“«* Oat box

When Gaby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,
When she became Miss, she clung to

Castorla,
Castorla,

When she had Children, she gave them

People wbo are not learned in the arts of housekeeping sometimes make blunders that are highly
amusing to those better versed to household lore.
A young woman came Into a store one day lately
and inquired the price of mustard and bow it was
sold- upon the clerk telling her that It w as sold
to bulk, she looked puzzled for an Instant, theu
said to a quite superior manner.
“I would like a bulk of it.”
A woman who is

weak,

nervous

sleepless, and who has cold bands and feet
not

feel and act like a well person.

122

i06
108

110
110%
121
183
106
104
iia
97

Railroad....46

England

115

Atch.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 64%
C. B. & u..
.• i i(iix
->ld,Colony Railroad. 170%
Wls mnsin ce' Ta!.. 16%
s in
A rere Marquette; Railroad com....
30
rref

T enh. ne.
Chicago, Burlington A Northern
Boston A Albany.
Rasteru Railroad.
Oalilorula 8outhein Railroad.
Boston & Maine R.
Mexican Central
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth.
1 ell

..

....

«h

208%
67
20164
ul
22
178

and
can

Carter’s Iron

CHICAGO, Jan. 17, 1889—Cattle market—re
ceipts ; 12,000; shipments 8600; very low. bul
steady; choice to extra Peeves 4 80®4 70: steers
2 91 )@4 26; Stockers and feeders at 2 60@2 40
cows, bulls aud mixed at 176@3 00: Texas catlk
2 00@3 60.
Hogs receipts 16,500; shipments 8000: strout
and higher; mixed at 4 86@6 06; heavy at4 9C
@6 16; light at 4 96@5 16; skips 3 41 >0.6 00.
Sheep-receipts 4000; shipments 2000: steady
natives at 3 00:016 00; Western at 4 60@4 80
Texans 8 00®4 30; lambs 4 76@D 60.
Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK Jan. 17.1889,—Fleur marketreceipts 19,529 packages: exports 883 obis and
166 sacks, dull; sales 13,660 bbls; low extras ai
5 16®8 HO; fltv mills extra 6 00@6 80; city mills
patents 6 60@7 t o; winter wheat, low grades 3 It
(g 3 60; fair to fancy at 3 66®6 60; patents 6 00®
6 00; Minnesota clear 4 26®6 26; straights do ai
4 76@6 26: do patents at 6 Bo®6 90; do rye mix
tures at 4 25®6 16; superflne'at 2 66@3 40: fine
2 lf@3 OO; Southern hour dull; common to fail
extra 8 160.8 66; good to choice do 3 76®8 26.
Kye Hour Is heavy; superline 8 10®3 60. Buck
wheat flour dull.

Wkeat-receipts 1650
hush; sale 8,D O hush, dull; No

gated 210.100 shares
The following are to day’s quotations of Government securities
l) uiuju States 3s
New 4s, reg.
Ni-w 4s, coup.
New 4 %s, reg

127%
127%
108%
108%

....

..

New 4%s, voup...
central Pacific lsts
113
Denver* R Ur. lets...
120
&rie2d*..,,.
102%
Kansas Pacific Cos uls.112%
Oregon Nav.| lsts
110%
Union Pacific 1st
118
..

...

do Land Grants

..

do Sinking Funds..
The following arc

stocks:

the closihg qoutatlons of

Jan 16
Jan 17.
Adims Exoress...142
144
Am. Kxuress. .}09
109
Central Pacific.
;6%
86%
1 hesaiieake A r/nio
1»%
18vs
C loago A Alton. .135
135
do prof
.166
165
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy.... 110
lK»/(
Delaware * Hudson Canal. Co
183
134%
Delaware, Lacka. I* Western....139%
140%
Denver A Rio Grande. 16%
1654
Erie
28%
28%
ROe nref.
65
64
Illinois Cemial .116
116%
lint Bloom;* West
9%
9%
bake Kile ® West.
16%
16%
i.ake Shore
1 2%
.102%
Louis A Nosh. 67%
57%
93
Manhattan}Elevated.
92%
Michigan Central
8H
66%
....

vl

nn

A
uu

ST- LOUIS.

5

..

Missouri Pacific. 73%
New Jersey Central. 97%
Nor. Pacific common
26%
do pref
60%
Northwestern
108
NO'inwcuen prei
.M2%
New York Onual.108%
New York. Chicago s at.
outs.. 18
do oref.|70
Ohio & Mist.
22%
Out, & Western. 15
Traus-ContT. 80%
86%
aclflc; Mail.
Punman Palme.182%
Reading. 48%
Rock Is and.
99
8t Louis-dt SanJPran. 25%
do pref..... 66
do 1st prt.113
8t Paul.. 64%
doprei. 104%
St Paul. Minn dt Man. }< 8%
St. Paul d> Omana
32%
8t. Pauldi Otualia prf.
.93%
Texas Pacilic(new)
22|
UnloDl Pacific. 64%
U. 8. Express
73
Wabash, SU Louis dt Pacino
12
do pref. 25%
Western Union.
«4%
Richmond & West Point.26%
K
l enu, new.
o%
East Teun. oref.
66
Wells.;Fargo Express. ISO
uegou Nav..
93%
Houston* lexas.
16
MoblleiS Ohio...
8%
Metropolitan El .142
Alton * Terre Hiute
45
....

....

..

...

...

..

5
ru%
74

98%
26%
6o%
ion

142%
M8%
18

70%
22%
16%
31%
«e%
183%
48%
99%
25%
64%
l >2%
6«%
106%
lol
33
94

22%
64%
73%
12%
26%

84%
24%
9
66
132
93

16
8%
142
46
8o

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Jan. 17,1888.-Thefollowing are
to-day’s closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Homeslake.
13
Ontario
33 Of)

Quicksilver
do pref.

6 00
86 00
30 60
Hocking Coal.19 00
Amador.
2 00
Silver King.
110
ODhir. .8 12%
..

Col.JCoal.

...

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, Jan. 17.
Pipe Line Certificates.
K8’,%
86%
86%

10.00
10.30
11.00
11.80
12 M
1 P. ..
3.00 P. M

86%
84%

84%
84%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Jan. 16. 1889.—The foUowlng are to
day’s quotations ot Provisions, «tc.:
Pork- Long c os 17 60@18 00; backs at 17 76
«18 00; lean ends 18 oOo,18 60; pork tongues at
18 60; prime mess 17 60® 18 00.,
Lard—Choice at 8%@Uc ^ lb in tcs and tubs,
10-lb palls In cases 9%®9%c;5-lb pails at 10c;
3-tb, I0%c.
Hams at 11: Dressed hams 12c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 7%c ^ lb;
country do at 6%c.
Butter- Western extra creamery 27®2Kc; firsts
and extra firsts at
26®26o; extra Imitation crm
,2'JS22cLi. do seconds at I9®20c;du factory,
r,S a‘2jdo1 New York and Vermont extra crm 27®
28c;
ext firsts at 25®2Hc; New York aim
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, at 20&24C ;falr to
18®
19c; Eastern crm; good to choice 20®
S2°“The above auotatlonB are receivers' prices
nrittletty wholesale lots. Jobbing orlces 1/62c
ulener.

cbolc®
;lower grades
id'iuaUtv; Western at 11%®12c; sage at 14c.
nobbing prices %c higher.
■Eggs-Eastern eItra6 20121c: fancy uear-bv
flm® at 00®19c. extra VI
»na « i]'.o!JIEa"tern
Western 19«2i); N 8 and
choice 20. Jobbing Diices
MIchlKan
lc

higher*^0’

..f^hltey—Turkeys, Nortbernl
fair; to

bush:
2 Red

exports
«t >*664(89764c elev 9814 (a9964c afloat, 96% c a
loo fob; No 8 Red 9164c; No 1 Red at 10.64;
No 1 White 1 On. K e heavy and dull. Hariri
auiet. (uns—receipts 106,854 bush: exports
68,066 bn, sales 191,00 bu.xh. moderately a ttve
and stronger;Nn
at 4464a4464 elev. 46a4664c
afloat; No 2 White at 4664c; No 3 at 39@4064c
Steamer Mixed at ,164@4364c. Outs receipts
3l,i 00 ou b; exuoris 463 hush: sales 102.LUI
rush: fairly active aud stronger; No 3 at 3ic; do
Whitcat 3i64®81%c: No 2 ai 31 % @31%0; dc
White at 34%@35c: No 1 at 33c; do White 8964 ;
Mixed WeHiern at 2864@33c: do White 34®40c;
White Stale 34®39c ;No 2
hlcago 33c. Caf fee
—Rio strong; fair cargoes at 17 64c. Nugar-raw
is dull; refined dull aud steady; G at 6c; Extra I
6 3-16; White Ext I 664C: Vallow 7%@6; off A
at 664®664c; Mould A 764; Standard A at 6% ;
Coulee A 6%c;powdered at 764c; granulated 7c;
Cubes 764c; cut loaf aud crushed at 864■ Petroleum steady; united at 84%c. Perk dull. Beel
l.ued qulel;Western steam at 7 26; city steam at
7 26; refined dull 7 80 for Continent: 8 A at 9 00.
It tnier is quiet and easier; 8tate dairy at 16®
Ckeess Arm with a
2Bc; Western do 13@19c.
moderate demand.
Kreigkta 10 Liverpool easy.
CHICAGO Jan. 17, ias9.—The Flour market
Is quiet. Wheat firm and higher; No 2 Spring and
No 2 Red at 95@96>n c. Corn is higher— No 2 ai
3464c. Oats are liigt er;No 2 at 464c. No 2 Rye
47c, No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions— Mess Pork
quiet at 12 80. Lara is quiet at 7 00. Drv salted
amnuders at 6 269)0 8764; short clear sides 7 ul
®7 1264. Whiskey 1 o3.
Receipts—Flour 11 000 bbls. wheat 9,000 bu,
cor 1 73.O00 msh.oats |68.000 bnsh barley,63,000
—

looo hush.
shipments Four

os’

choice at 16441 He;

good at 12® 14c; chickens, choice North-

76%I 501Whale. #0®
40|Bank.......... 86®

86a
10a

Saltpetre.

161Shore..

Drop

shot....

6

Buck.

7

(linger.
Mace.

bush,
usk, oats, 96,000 bus, barlev
4 >.
O .imn, rye 2,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 17 1889 -The Flour market
Is quiet
Wheat unsettled and Irregular No 2
Red 93% ®94c. Corn dull. No 2 MUed 29 ► ®30c
cash. Oats firm; No 2 at 26c. Rye dull. Barley]!*
Wi iskey steady at 1 03. Ur.,VIS" 11 s very
ife less
dull;Porkat 13 25 Dry salted meats—shoulders
Do ; longs and ribs at 6 76; short clear D 9C. Hacon—si..
at 6 76
longs and ribs at 7 70
7 6764; short clear. Hams steady 10 2 @*12.
bbls
wheat 8,000
8.O0
nu,,
Receipts
Dash; com 121.oco bush; oats 11,000 uush; rye
tiMrlAv.

IK.fHMi

Pressed.»16®f 16
Straw.
14

oats 23,jO

bush._
Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW Y0RK,Iau.l7, 1889—The Cotton market
Is steady; sales 377 hales; uplands, orulinary at
6 18- 6c; good do at 8%c;low middling at 97-16;
middlings at 9 16-18c; Gulf ordinary at 7 l-16c;
good do 8%c; low mid at 911-16c; nuddllng at
10 3-16c.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 17 1889.-Cotton market
firm .middling 9 9-16C.
SAVANNAH, Jan. 17, 1889.—Cotton market is
firm; middling 9 3-10c.
CHARLESTON, Jan. 17, 1889 -Crttou market

steady; middling 10c
MEMPHIS, Jan. 17,:]1889.- Cotton market Is
firm; middling at 9 9-16c.
MOBILE, Jan. 17. 1889.-Cottot< marl et Is
firm; middling at 9 7-18c.
European Markets.

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Jan. 17, 1889.- Consols at 99 1-16
for money and 99 3-16 for the account.
LONDON.Jan. 17.1889.-U. 8. 4%s 110%.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 17.—The Cotton market is
steady with fair demand; American middlings at
6%d; sales 12,000 bales; speculation ana expo t 1000 bales; receipts ,0.000 bales.
LI VERPOOL, Jan. 16. 1889—Quotations—Win
ter 7s 1 Id; Spring wbeat at 8s Id: Cub Wheat at
7s 9%d«7s 10%d. Corn, mixed Western 4s 2%d.
Peas at Gs lOd. Provisions,So.,—Pore, prime East
nieBS 73s 9d; Bacon
88s 6d |ior short c.ear and
87s 6d|for long clear. Chesse 60s. Lard at 37s 6d.
Tallow 33s 6d.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

*00300001 Kerosene—
Po
Kef. P«t. 8%
C an jerrles—
I Pratt’s Ast’l.Dbbl. 12%
Brilliant. 12%
uuiuevort
tapecoa
tn>®9
Pea Means.. .2 00@2 261 Llgonla.10
Medium....2 00@2 16
German ma2 00® 2 261 Centennial.10
Yellow Eyes.3 25@3 6O1
Raisins.
Swt rotatoes—
1 Muscatel.... 2 00®3 00
60
Jerseys 3 F0@3 75lLoudon Lay’r 2
Norfolks
lOndnra Lay 8 ®8k*c
Valencia.
Potatoes,bus
Vg,7y*
60@00ci
Onions In bblsl 75®2 001
Sugar.
..

Produce.

85@3

Turkeys
16@l«,griioeiateu 4* tb.7%
Chickens.14 ®I5!Evtra ('.6’/e
.1 o® 121
Kowis
Seeds.
Geese
12 ® 131 Red Top.... $ 8 26®3Vs
Ducks. 12.® 131 Timothy Beed 2 00;@2»4
‘Clover.10
@12c
Apples.
Baldwins
1 oo@l 601
Cheese.
11 Ml® 13‘/i
Ealing applesl 75,®2 OOI Vermont
Evaporated (> lb 8@9c N.Y. factory 11 @13,
(Sage.14

@16

1
Butter.
lb...26®27
Lemons.
ICreamery
Palermo.3 00@3 25|Glit Edge Ver—24®25
Messina.3 00@3 2o Choice.18@20
Malagers....
IGood.17@19

iStore.1«@18

Oranges.

Florida.

I
Eggs.
Valencia
@
| Eastern exrT7
Messina and PaI Can* Western
Pal«rmo»hx.2 oo®2 26' Limed.

22@23
2j®22

®18

tfrrnu.

l.rnn.

Sheet. 7Vi®8
0Vi®7
Pipe.
50@6 76

Pilot
do

8up.7 Mi @8
sq.5V4®d
Ship.4Mi@ 6
Crackers |»lb..6@#V4

| Pig.6

Leather,

tonl.

Cumbemnd..4 76®626
®
®7

Acadia.

Chestnut.
Frankliu.
Coffee.

Mid weight.

00] Heavy.

Slaughter

@8 00

Lehigh.

Light.

@7 00! Goodd’mgd.

Bio. roasted 20@24
Java do.... 28 @30
Cooperage.

21®

23®
24®
S4@
20®

! Am calf. 90@1
I,umber.

|

1 South

22
24
26
86
22
00

pine,30 00@40 00

IClear pine—
and nds— !
Uppers. (66®(65
Mol. city...l 60@1 76
Select .(43®860
96®
1
061
Sug. city...
Finecomroonf36@(40
Sug. s’d slik 60@ 701Spruce.tl3@*14
Pine sugar—
IHemlock.(11@(12
Box sliooks
@ 461 Clapboards—
Sugar Heading—
Spruce. X..(28@(30
Spruce 36 in 18@ 201 Clear.*26@$28
Pine
18@ 201 2d clear.(20@(23
Hard pine
20| Not.(16®*16
Pfne. (26@(50
221
Mol. heading
i Shingles—
Boons—
New 14 ft
(261 X cedar. ...8 6b@8 76
Old
(20® (231 Clear cedar.8 ’X>@8 26
00ia;2 60
Short do 8 ft (10@(12| X No 1....
7 ft
*81 No 1 cedar. 1 26® 1 76
Hlihd shocks

pop’r

staves

Spruce rough

(12@(14| Spruce. ...126@160
121 Laths,Spruce 2 00@2
Lime—Cemeut.
1

Oak nna
staves

16

10b
(12 60@|14|Llme 0 cask..
160
ICement.
Cordage.
Matches.
Amer’n ^ lb
ll@12l
60
Manilla
gross
16%@16V4 iStar.
Manilla Bolt Rope 17
iDirlgo. S9@ 41
Metals.
Kussi do
16@17
Sisal.13 @14
| copper—
I

1
Orugs and »yes.
Acid Oxalic
12@14|
tart....
60® 62

Ammonia—
carb.

1

Ashes, pot.. W
Bais coabta.. 7
Borax. 1
Brimstone—2V
Cochineal— 4

12|

Copperas.l^i
8°
Aloes cape...
Camphor....

Myrrh.

Opium....'....3

Shellac.
Indigo.

iodine.
Ipecac.
Licorice.
Lai ex

37

lshed.
Bolts...
Y M sheath
YM Bolts..
Bottoms....

S31 Ingot.
5iTln—
StralM.

@ 26
17

JO
80@82
20

8l

Char.

13

Sr ttJddir

14fl

35l8older iAvik
%xv4Melosses.
Rico... 84®
30 Barbadoes.... 33@

^4|26l Bolling.
"2 OOIFancy;Ponce..

while with

28®

40
36
30

40@42
16
76
00
60
26
00

68

a

GIRLS

pound of

baking

common

two cents.

76

414

Conn.jan4eod&wlin

Poor Back!

My

Britanlc.New York..Liverpool ....Jan 16
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Jan 16
AUlauca.New York..Klo Janeiro Jan 16
City of Atlanta...New York..Havana.Jan 16
Vancouver.Portland...Liverpool. ...Jan 17
Santiago.New xork..CienfUegos..Jan 17
Alene.New York. .Kingston,&c Jan 19
Saratoga.New York..Hav&Mex..Janl9
Cairngorm.New York.. Laguayra ...Jan 19
Gallia .Now York..Liverpool ...Jail 19
City of Chester.. New York.. Liverpool.. ..Jan 19
Samaria.Boston.... Liverpool. ..Jon 19
Nordland.New York..Antwerp.Jan 19
Nevada.New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan 22
La Buurgogue..
New York..Havre.Jan 22
Colon.New York..Asptuwall....Jan23
Wrrra.New York..Bremen.Jan 23
Manhattan.New York..Havana.Jan 23
Sarmatlan.Portland... Liverpool... Jan 24
Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Jan 88
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool ...Jan 26
Andes.New York..Haytl..Jan 26
Clenfuegos.New York. Clenfnegos..Jan 81

VJCJS&fbe

kidney troubles,

and Paine’s

MLph

Celery |WJmW Compound

them

removes

With its tonic, purifying, and laxative
kidneys, making it almost infallible in

vF curing all

neys. If your hopes of cure have not
pound; it gives perfect health to all who

been realised, try Paine’s
complain of “their poor backs.”

Sold by Druggists.

quickly.

effect, it also strengthens the weak
diseases of the nerves and kid-

Celery

LET—House centrally located. No. 49
Cedar Street, 7 rooms; good repair; furnace
and modern conveniences. Apply at nouse or
L. H. OKKHISH, No. 262 Commercial 8t 16-1

TO

/I

f>f

Com-

JFVtee $1.00.

Send for Illustrated Pafer.

LET—A pleasant, sunny upstairs rent of
TO
six rooms and bath room, to a small family,
at 62
BKAMHALL ST.

LET—Kent of eight
of six
TO rent
In
JOHN F.

we

sold at

originally

79 Green street;
bouse, rear Monroe
PKOCTOK, 93 Exchange street

place.

14-1

LET—Lower tenement No. 19 Spring St.
In first class order, with Sebago, price $12.00;
ner mouth; also lenemcnt on Oak street. Deerlng,
near Leighton's marble yard, in good order, seven
rooms, price $7.00 per month.
Apply to W. U.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street, Portland. 14-1

TO

TO

L K ANB—Opposite
Iteerlng; the best

FOBKNTHOTIK
Evergreen Cemetery,

place in New England for a Nurseryman, florist,
for a Poultry Farm. Apply to J. p. BAXTER,
in rear of Portland Savings Bank.
12-1

or

TO repair withgood
Sebago.

rent of 6 chambers In good
Apply to W. W. CARR
26 Quincy Street.12-1

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors,
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

LET—The beautiful constructed store with
a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
A 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPBON, No. 164 Brackett street.6-9

TO

eod&wnrm4m

_

44

LET—A

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

THURSDAY, Jau. 17.

WILL

Arrived.
to

we

Hlx, Thorndike, New York lor Bock-

Jas Freeman, Jasper, Portsmouth.
Sch Charity, MoGee. Boston lor Belfast.
Sch Wm Kice, Gregory, Boston for Kocklaud.
Sch Radiant, Hardy, Kockport for Boston.
sch Exchange. Dillingham, Kockport ior Boston
Sch Edith Wayland, of Gloucester, fni Georges,
wiili 30,000 lbs fish.
Sch C H Haskell, shore, with 26,000 lbs fish.
Cleared.
Sch

...A*

Aiiuwiu,

Buvvuivi)

lillUWUUl—

Torrance & Co.
Barque Kate Cann, (Br) Shaw, Buenos Ayres—
Wm Haskins & Bon.
Bch Geo Moulton, Jr, Hall, Doboy, Ga—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Bell A B Sherman, Higgins, Baltimore—master.
Bch 1 alilore, (Br) Farris, Bt John, NB-Chas H
True.
SAILED, 2 PM—Steamer Vancouver.
D

Enquire at
30-tf

sen™by™aIl Cuth.

TO RENT.

^aKEHENSLAv

Sheridan’s

Powder

Condition

Is

aheolutely pore and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a
medlcme, to be given In the food, once dally, tn small doses. Preveucs and cares all diseases of heus.
Worth Its weight In mild whsn hens are moulting, and to keep them
healthy. Testimonials sent free
Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It.
Dy malL
If you can’t get It. send at
once to ns.
Take no other kind, we will setui postpaid by mall as follows:
A new,
elegantly Illustrated copy of the ‘‘FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price a> cents; enlarged,
tellshow
Co make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for DO oents;
14
or. one large
pound can and Guide. *1.20. Sample package of PowderTSs cents, live for »l.oa Six large cans express
for
Bend
L
8.
*5.ui
prepaid,
JOHNSON A CO_ 21 Custom-House street. Boston. Mass.
stamps or cash.

Mulling Ontrai

From

1

k
■

7

QUICKEST REMEDY KNOWN

L
k A
■
I M V W

"

malted

f?

■

ery.
Portland,

proprietor!, HOF PlABTCB CO., Borrow,

BRIDGE

TUKEY'S

<"»

0* genuine good!.

persons In want of trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 664
and 646 Congress St., cor. of Oak: as we manufacture our goods, aud can therefore gtve you
bottom prices. Trunks repaired,14-1
D— We

will send Free to every boy
and girl who will spare an bour a day to
take orders, one of the most useful Inventions of
tbe age; yon can make $2 a day by Improving
spare time; send 2Rc for postage, packing and f uu
Instructions, to MAINE MANUFACTURING
AGENCY, 114r.il Exchange street,12-1

WANTS

On and after Jan. 7, 1889, Tukey’s Bridge will be elosed for repairs for a short time.
OFO. 8. STAPLES,

Commissioner of Streets.
janldtt

HAINES,RICHARDSON & CO
—

DEALERS

assortment of sizes and

lengths

of

ern mills.

Office 322 Commercial St.,
PORTLAND. BIB.

oZBeodtf

MARKS

Book, Card

AMD

—

HARDMAN

AIf®

PIANOS

PENSACOLA—Ar 16th, sch Levi; Hart, Giles,

SPECIALTY

by mall or teiepbone promptly stnovlleodtf

nnd seyeral other well-known Makes

J. A. HAYDEN,

HALE
18 room house;
fum'ture all
hard wood, mostly black walnut; In parlors,
plush, cost 1800; and carpets $275; nice mirrors;
all modern Improvements; dining room and kitchen furnished complete; now let; full nice lodgers;
pays *80 a month clear; $1500, easy terms. BAILEY & BARTLETT, 46 School street, Boston,
—

Mass.____17-1
ESTATE bought sold aud exchanged ; auctloueer and appraiser; care of properties a specialty; mortgages negotiated; rents and
bills collected; first-class references; correspondence solicited.
CHARLES LETTS, 28 School
street. Boston, Mass.
16-1

RKA1.

17th, brig Gem, Strout, Turks Island; schs
8eth M Todd, Clark, Cedar Keys; Jordan L Mott,
Gregory, Porto Bello.
Sid 16th, brig Carrie E Pickering, St Thomas.
Cld 16th, sclis Georgle L Drake, Goldthwalte,
W K Chester. Thompson, Baracoa; Hattie Dunn,
Poland, Galveston.
Passed the Gate 16tb, brig Carrie E Pickering,
from New York for St Thomas; schs Mary II Wei
lingtou, from Hoboken for Boston; Acta Ames,
Ellzabetliport for do; J Nickerson, fm Amboy for
Portland; Ernest T Lee, do for Boston.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 16th, schs Nat Meader,
Dunton, Wlscasset tor New York; John Cadwallader, Dudley. Augusta for do.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 16th, sell Seth Smith, Martin, New York.
NEW LONDON— Sid 16th, sch Julia 8 Bailey,
Oils, Charleston.
PBOVlDENCE-Sld 16th, seb II H Hanscom,
Holmes. Baltimore.
Ar 16th, sch Woodbury M Snow, Maddox, Rock-

sivfcExcHAKOB St.. Portland, Ms.

febie

RALE-A flue tobacco farm In the beautiful Conn, valley, near Hartford; house 11
rooms, barn, Ice house, tobacco house, all In good
repair; plenty of fruit; would make a very desirable home for one with moderate means. ALLEN
A WOODBURY, 172 Washington street, Boston.

Forelen Ports.
At Melbourne Nov 26, Bilip Belle O’Brieu, Speed
for Newcastle. NSW;
Ivy, Lowell, from Port
Townsend, ar 21st; Mystic Belle, Freeman, from
San Francisco;
barques Tillle Baker, Carty, for
Boston; Sami H Niekersan, Eaton, from Boston,
10th.
Ar at Newcastle,

ar

NSW, Nov 6, barque Adam W
Spies, Field, Sydney, NS W, to load for Hong Kong
8th. ship Merom, Glover. Melbourne.
Ar at Melbourne prev to 14th, ship J ClPotter.
Pendleton, San Francisco.
Sid fm Pisagua Nov 7, ship Grandee, Ellis, for

Dominion,
| January 5.
“Kate* nf Pas-nge:
Cabin....$60, $65, $76. .Return $100, $126, $160

STEPHEN

<$bolcf fob

houses
a

dtf

room

arul

AUNT AND FOUND.

afternoon,
Congress street,
(gaul W’ilvUcl) LONT—Tuesday
between Hampshire
and the Unlou
the fluder
cherry
suitaon
street

pot,
parasol;
bly rewarded by leaving It
red

a

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant LOMT-Probably
High
Congress streets,
pair of gold bowed
glasses and chain;
the
will
rewarded by returning them
J. T. EUSTIS,
Emery Waterhouse A Co, 14-1
and Botanic Physician.
a

The Celebiated Smith American

Organs.

or

on

INSTALL-

MENTS.

WOODWARD

or

399V^

&

SUMNER,

Congress 8t, Portland,

treats all chronic diseases that flesh
DR.IsREED
heir to; all
that
Ingiven up
curable
the
are

..Return. 60.
..Return at lowest rates.
freight
passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot of India Street.
nov27dtf
For

or

TO

—

through

NT ft A .vin ■■ ■ i* ronpANY.

Steamships “Gate City” and “City or
Macon” leaving Lewis Wharf, Boston, Thursdays
at 3 o'clock.
Birbardaon A Barnard, Agents.
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
eodSm
Janl6

On

Maadar, On. «, 1NNO,
Lears Pmlaadi
Warcaaiar, I liaiaa. Ayar Jaariiaa,
Naabaa, Windham and Kppiag at Tji
a. m. and 12.30 p am
Far Mane haaaar, Uaacard, and poiau Ksna
U 13.30 p. m.
Far Karbarlar.BarflaKrala, Alfrad, WaM
barn, and Bara Mirer at 7.30 a. m., I J.na
and 9.30 p. m.
Far Uarharn at T,3B a. m., UJ*. 2.BB,
9-30, and 4.20 p. m.
Far Naccarappa,I'ambarlaad Mills, Pie
braak Jaacusa and Waadfard’a at T JS
and 10.00 a. m., ■3.30,3.00,9.30 and

Internationa!
STEAMSHIP C».,

them. I And that about (our-flfths or me cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their lull name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Examination at the office, f 1.00.
Consultation tree.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 n. m.
seniati

LONT—Evening

SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST.
have been notified In writing, as required
by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47. Section
112, by William A. Briggs, of Portland, Maine,
that hfs Deposit Book No. 84.492, Is lost and that
be desires a duplicate Book Issued to him.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
by Alpbeus G. Rogers. Treasurer.
Jan.
Portland, Me.,
10,1SS9.
janlldlaw3wK

exchance

STgfjg.

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

W.

J.

COLCORD,

143 PEARL STREET,
lany*<ttf

PROBATE NOTICE.
Tw

penma iatrrrstrd la (he
hereinafter nnaard.

all

K.iatr

Through

tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. gyKrelght received up to 4.00 p. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Bt., or (or ether Infer■nation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
dec7dtf
Oen’l Manager.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
for the County of Cumberland, on the
first Tuesday of January, In the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine; the following
matter having been presented for tbe action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof he given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of tilts order to be
published three weeks
successively In the
Portland
Dally Press, a paper printed at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland, on the
First Tuesday of February, next,
at
ten of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard tbereon
and obfect If they see cause. Tbe first publication to be, at least, thirty days before the time so
and

yA GREAT DISCOVERY!
’^iy
It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known for

this

child*killing disease.

Bold toy all DnifiKlstw.
PRICE 35c. SCO. *nd •1.00.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
aa-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tapeworms
hour and
removed
m from on*

to three hours.

thirty minutes

J»nl6

eod&wtf

KNABE

ANNIE E. HITCHING, late of Boston, in the
County of Suffolk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, who died leaving estate to be
administered in tbe County of Cumberland. Authenticated copy of Will and the probate thereof
dulv proved and allowed In said Connty of Suffolk
and petition that the same be filed and recorded
In said County of Cumberland and that letters of
administration with the Will annexed be Issued
to Frank H. Croaker, devisee under said Will.
A true copy of the Original Order.
Attest: EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register.
dlawF3w
jan4

NAAB
Several desirable modern
houses In Westerly section of cily. Also, to
let. convenient down stairs rent, No. 37 z Cumberland 8t. Apply toCHAS. L. WILLIAMS, Cahoon
Block, No. 386 Congress St.
10-1

should not tall to procure a Box of

HOUR'S BORACIG CREAM.

ency of this world renowned’lnstru
ment.

SAMUEL THURSTON

!

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

Its effect on the skin Is truly wonderful, rendering
It soft and velvet-Uke. It also removes sunbnrn
and tan, and Is a most excellent Cosmetic and
Emollcnt. Far gale by all Drasihb.
dim
jan6

HOTBEEFTEA

—

POR NAAB—Furniture, 26 room corner lodgA
lug house, business streets, centre of city;
always full, paying $80 a month above expenses;

bargain if sold at once; easy terms; call or address M., 2 Whitmore, cor. Kneelaud street, Bostou. Mass.
16-4
a

LWH

ha

lk—stock and fixtures ota first-class
store in one of the smartest
stock and fixtures new and

grocery and tea
villages In the State:

cleau. For particulars, address "CASH,” Box
178, Lisbon Falls, Me._
16-1

salk—A pair of good work horses,
FOB
weight 2800 pounds; make good horses for

the woods. Inquire 92 Commercial
street. JOHN K. CADY.

or

83

re-

quired. 0ARD1NER & HUBERTS, Oxford Build-

ing-__12-1

C'OK SALK-l second-hand IS horse power
A
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a barrain. Address, BIDDEFORD 8TOVE FOUNocfitf
DRY, Biddeford. Me.
MALE

HELP.

JylB

TOHIMO TO ORPIB.

dtl

collect small pictures to
WANTKD-Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
and
to

color; salary paid

outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY
1NO CO.. 21 Main Bt„ Bangor. Me
lA-tf

WANTED.

A ,e£5tatii5E?\S? *°llclt “embers
m£. BlfmoniyafoMrhearliht Z^1US
aSn! y*°19T1ut10-v

Beaten

8.30

p.

ItewMd Trip 818.
Meals and Room Included.

apply

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Par Beaten (>1.00am., dally).t0.0Oam., 11.00
18.00 p. in. Returning leave Baaiaa 7.80. P.00
middeam., 18.30 p. m. (*7.00 p. m. dally),
terd, Pertaatewtk, Newbarvperl, Salem,
Lyam 1.00, 9.00 a. m„ 1.00, 6.(® p. m. A twee
knry 9.00 8 m.. 1.00. 8.00 p. m.

to

S. H. WA.flPMON, Altai,
TO l.aaa Wkarf. Iliaiaa.

Sldtf

For

FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
(or Cape Kllaabetb and Wear bare Crewing,
7.30, 8J6.10.188 m., 13.40.8.30, 6.10. 8JO p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street (Halloa connect
at Scar boro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
(Connects with Eall Lines tor New Turk, Sooth
and West.
IConneets with Sound ldnee lor New York.
•♦West Division tri m North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing trom Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Ticket* to all points South and WeM
(or rale at Falaa Via ilea, C'nagrew wired,
t'ennrrrial Street Wtatiea, and at t a tea
Ticket 9Bce. 40 gtchasir Wtreet.
J. T. PURSER Oen’l Manager, Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, (ran. FT?. 8. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, at Portland.

Philadelphia.

BOUND

BROOK

ROUTE,

via Central R. R. of New Jen>«y and
Philadelphia k Reading R. R.
Yerk, Station Central R. R. of New

Leave New

Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 9.11, a. in.,
1.30,3.15,4,5.80,7.30,12 p. in. Sundays. 9.0(5
A m„ 6.30,12 d. m.
Leave Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia A
Reading K. K., Ninth and Ureen streets, 7.30. 8.30
9.46, II a. m.. 1.16, 3.45, 5.16, 7, 8.45,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a m, 6.30,12 p. m.
Connecting tickets are on sale at Drinelpal points
In New England. Parlor or sleeping can on all

oct30_

octlodtf

trains.

Rimford Falls

BOSTON
Only $1.00.

fiRASrTRIM

THB FLBAT-OXaA&S IT1AM1M

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
for connection

season

points

°“

“4
nralae

o’clock; arrlvlnglln
with earliest trains (or

e0ttrely

^”AUiln%g7t7'

Le,av?ur & 8ou's, Beverly, Mass.,
'saperlenced lasters on ladles' work,
P-T;,,
*J*“tJ
**
at all other factories in town, and
f
,.fnL mi>l,>yraen!- Apply at once,
laniu
Ulw

•«'.»*

*111^, aafatl.ws,

ibmm,

DEPABtvKgg,

beyond.

Per Askars and Lrwla^
8 m. and 12.48 and 6.10 p. m.
Per Uerhasn, 8.46 8 m. and

Through tickets for Prerideace, L.wcll,
Wercesier, New Varh, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 8 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
sepl7tf

PACIFIC HAIL sTEAHSHIP COMPANY

RAILWAY OF CA.IUM

WINTER AHKANGEtll NT.

leave FRANKLIN WUAKF,Portland,
alternately
week
at 7

day evening

Railroad

Leave Portland-vta G. T. Railway, 8.48 8m. and
1.80 p. 18 RETURN ING- Leave Caatoa 830
and 9.26 8 m.
”»«« CONNBCTimNa-DAIl.T-From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld tor W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton lor Peru, DtxSeld
vndMexIco, also for Brettuns Mills. Uverm<-re
^hi7dtfL. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

every

kJteck field

jtf

la Effect Ocleker 49, IssV.

STEAMERS.
Fare

Heatee

Sunday Trains From Union Stntlon.

Paaeagc 810.00.

ciassag

m.

Pot Baaiaa and way stations 1.00 and 14.16 p.

nlstion.

7

co

...

laoan4 6.10p.

Per Hewtreal and Chlcaaa, 8.4nv
1.80 p. m.
Par ikaekec, 1.80 p.m.
Par HackAcId and Cstataa, 8.48 8

a

а.w ui

m

m

ud

ui«

From New York, pier toot of Canal 8t„ North
Hirer, tor San Francisco, via The lathaswe ef
Filial,
COLON.sails Monday, Jan. 31, Noon.
From San Franclioo. lit and Bran nan Bta.

AlUTUJk
Pna LewUwa aad Awbwrw, t.3d a. a
13.16, 8.10 iDd 6.38 p. m.
PnaUsrtaa, 8.38 am., 13.16 aad 6.36 p.m.
»r.a CUcaf* aad Hminal, 13.16 aad
б. 88 p. m.
Srsa QaebM.13.16 p. m.
■Tram (aland Paad, (Mil*)) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cart on night train and
Parlor car* on day train between Portland aad
Montreal

For Japan ut Chiu.

TICIUT dincii

LINB FOB—

^

Cantral.l'T^r^.

Calif or nil, Japan, China,
and South Amarioa and Mexico.

JagaSKviff

CITY OF SYDNEY sails Monday. Feb. 4, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern ▲gents.

35

Winter Arrangements.

JOSEPH HICKSON. Donor* Manager.
WM. KIXiAK, Dent Pans. Agent,
J.8TKP11EN80N Nupt.
Portland. October 38. 1668.ucta»dtf

1889.

Liverpool aa,l Mertlaad Service.
From Liverpool] a-rvium I From Portland
STEAMER
via Halifax.
| tU Halifax.
■THURSDAY,
Dec. 6.

|

C'OP-4 HTKKHSHIP

THURSDAY,

Jan. 3.

Jan. 10.
Jan. 24.

Jan.

Circassian,

Feb. 7.

Dee, go.

17,_

Jan. 31.

Dec. 27.

I Polynesian, |

NdTICKK.

NOTICE.

~~

Paris iahT~
Polynesian,
Sahmation,

Deoat Ft#) it lata StrssL

f>,

ALLAN^LINE.

1888.

Euhtngi SL, Md

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June.
Uon and Danville Junction as follows: To Chic*
83100 and $18.00: Detroit, 11S.76 and
16.00: Kansas City. 833.60 and $38.86; 81.
aul $32.60 nnd $38.00; St. Louis via Detroit,
$36.00and $31.36; St. Louis via Chicago, $38 60
and $34.80; California $83.60 and$43/76

E. A. ADAna * vo..
IIS Stale Street, Car. Bread at.. Baa ten.
•10
ntt

after January 4tb. MARTIN, PENNELL * CO., cau be found at the corner of
Casco and Cumberland Sts.
JanadZlt*

ON

and

Feb. 31.

VITALITY."

~~Passenger accommodations

unequalled. Cabin
|50, »65and*75; intermediate, *30, steerage,

EXHAUSTED

For passage apply to H. ft A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. T
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McUOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or
passage or freight to H.
ft A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dtf

A Great Medical Work for

Young and

Middle*Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS

POWER.

READ!

INI,AND NTKA.MKKN

Harps well

Steamboat Co.

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer JIIR.
RYCONBAti will leave Orr’s Island 8.46 am.;
Bailey’s 7.00: Harpswelt 7.15; Great Chebeague
7.46; JenksS.OO; Hope Island 8.06; Little (Tiebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland It. 16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
oc2dtf

THYSELF.
KNOW Than
One Million t
More

cu-l middle aged men *
the Indiscretion* of youth. Rxhausud
Nervotu
and Physical Debility. Pismalure
Vitality,
Decline. Ac., and the thousand untold miseriesc
sequent thereon, and all who -re §k k ami ■
and do not know what ails them, enn bscu
out fall hr following the Instructions In the a
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only ft by mail
postpaid, sealed. It is a book for every man. 306
pages, full gilt, 13 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic diseases. Fully indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the mold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If yon
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical fnstl
lute. P. O. box ism, Boston. Mss*, or Dr. wTH.
PARKER. graduate of Harvard Medical College 3
years' practice in Boston, as consul tin* physician
to the IY.iIhmI v Moiical Institute, wi« may he consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Do not he deceived by worthless Imitators. Henim
you address or call at the Peabody MedlcaLiSaU*
tute.No. 4 Bulflnch 8a No. A

YOUNG
*H>m

Portland and Bootbbay Steamboat Co,
STEAMER ENTERPRISE- CAPT. RACE.
Tuesday, October 30. 1888,
leave Portland every Tuesday
Bootlibay, E. Bootlibay, 8o. Brli

and after
steamer will
at 8.30 a. in., for

ON

tol, Pemaquld.
at 8.30 a. m., for
Bootbbay, K.
Eve^ Friday
So. Bristol, Damarlscotta.
Bootlibay,
Returning, will leave Pemaquld every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and In termed late
Landings.

Saturday wOI leave Damarlscotta at
™Vei?
for Portland and

7.00
Intermediate Landings.

a. ra..

Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohaon the wharf at Portland.
oc25dtf
A. MONTGOMERY Prek.

non

Freeport

TT&9*wt

sepll

Steamboat

Co, Read (he
Following from a WeH-knowi
Ou and after Nov. 12, 1888. tbe steamer Pban
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will
fol
Coal and Wood Dealer.
lows:
run

as

Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Ureat Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl
ands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a.

for our

A

Schlotterbeck & Foss.

one-half the rate of

VfSHMPl

sailing.

Wauled,
A. B.-Sik far lbs BURDETt ORIU3

non

Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the
day of

TAT ANTED—A young man for shipper and
v v
time-keeper at the works of a corporation
in the vicinity of Portland; must be a good penman, correct In figures, and not afraid to work
Address, (giving references,) "TIME KEEPER
care of Portland Dally
Press,_16-i
water

LINE.

Tuesdaj and Fridar.
Long Wharf, Boaton, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 13 m.

freight or

IV. IV

■ tw.

41,

Portland. •* Union
station,''
»7.S0, 18.46 8 as.,
|U.4i.
lee Pertlaad 7.80,
8.80, 8 m., 1.00. 800, p. in. For bear here
Brtrb, Pine Peint. 7.8O. 10.88, 8 8, 3.SUL
6.18.0. 16 p.m. Old Orchard Baaeb, Ware,
middafard 7.80,8.46, 10.38 8 m 13.46. S.SO,
6.16.0. 16 p.m. keaaebaak, 7 JO, 8.46 8 m.
13.48, 3.30, 6.16, 8.18 p. in. Walk Brack,
7.30. 8.46 8 rn., 3.80. 8.18 P m. Varik Sre
wick, Ureal Pella, Darn 7JO, 8.46 8 mB icier,
Marer13.46, 3.30, 8.18 p. m.
bill, Lawrence, and Lewell, 7.80, 8.48 8
3.80
m., 18.46
p. m. meck—ter. Paras
laaiaa, Allan Hay, Welfhere, 8.46 8 m
13.46, 8.80 p. m., Vlaarhratrr and Cfcart
(via Lawrence) 8.48 8 m.. (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.80 p. m., Wereeater [via Great
Falls and Rochester) 7 JO 8 m.

the West by the Penn. B. B., and
by connecting Uncc, forwarded free of com-

For

MAINE

October

leave

Per

for

Freights
South

dlMt

WESTERN-DIVISION.
Trains

From

-A.

ivta

York
16-1

SALE-A well established and profitaFOB
ble business; small amount of capital

LADIES’ WHO DESIRE WHITE HANDS

PIANO!
The sole

assigned.

ASOB MALE—Near the Western Promenade,
A1 new two story, French roof house with all
the modern Improvements; hot and cold water
bath room, set tubs and bowls: hard wood and
tile fiooors; sun all day. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40
Exchange street.
16-1

Mr

la

From BOSTON snn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

i, Ifegiv

J. W. PBTBKB Soot.

BOSTON AND

Boston! Philadelphia

class chance for good party; stock and fixtures
now under 13000:
extra good trade to early customers. Address BOX 133, Blddeford, Me.
17-2

FOB

nctlSdtf

John and Eastport Thursdays.

|_

SAAB.

INSTRUCTION HI ENGLISH AND CLASS
STORK FOR SUK -Established
tlx years; cleanest stock In the State and doShod
ICAL STUDIES
ing good business; best class of trade In city; first
Olven to private pupils by the subscriber

1888.

The
Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
at 6.30 p. m., for EASTPOHT and ST. JOHN,
with above connections.
Returning, leave St.

WE

FOB

—

The favorite route to C'anapobello and Mi.'iAa
drain, N. H.

fhdlcyjrX^A* insurance
<WttflWbRHBW^ilRHlTi»

will

0.30 p. m.
Far Fares! Aranas Darrlag) 0.30 p.m.
The 13.30 p. m. train from Portland coon seta
Ayer Jaarl. with' Haaaar Taaaal Meats
(or He West, and at l a laa Ntaiiaa, WerersVark rta
irr, (er Praridawea and New
"Prerideace I,iae
lor Harwich aad New
Vark, Tla “Harwich Una'', With Baaiaa *
Albany B. K. for the Weal and New Turk,
all ra/l rU NprlngBeld", also with If. V. 4k
N. B. B. H. (“Steamer Maryland Kouta”) far
Philadelphia, Baliimarc, W atklaglaa,
and the Nauih.
Through Ticket* to all point* Wat gad Soil*
may be had o( 8. H. H KLLKN,Ticket Agent, Port.

—

Braa.wick, Nora Mr olio, Priace tci*a»4a Ialaad, aad Cape M re too.

Fran PHILADELPHIA

after

Far

J. B. COY Lit,
General Agent

STEAMSHIP

and

Passenger Trains

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
33, Kast River, New York, on Wednesday, and

DIRECT

Cumberland Mills 11 20

Portland & Rochester R. R,
STATION. FOOT’oTpHEBLE STREET.

For MEW YORK.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ike

PORTLANDS WORCESTER LINE

DIME STEAMSHIP (WIST

1888.

aad

Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. in., Bangor, Koekland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m. ;_Fabyan’i and North Cooway 4.65 p. in.; Waterrllle, Bath, Augusta
and Koekland, 6.36 p. m.; Farmington and
Lewiston 6.48 p. m. Night Pullman 1.40 a Bk
PAY80N TUCK Ml. General Manager.
F. B. BOOTHBYGen'l Pass, and 1 leket Agt.
decMdtf
Portland. Dec. 28.1888.

VIA

AJfD ALL PASTS OF

Lewiston 8.40 a m.
m. and 4.20 p. m.;

m.

A

NEW ENGLAND & SAVANNAH

ffcw

Mealrral

Arrivals In Portland, (tom Sebago Lake 7.25 Am.
Bartlett 10.06 A m., Augusta and Bath, 8.36 a

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

FOB

m.

Harllaglea,

to

Weal.

—

Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sept21-dtf

2.!6p

Barf fell

The 8.40 a m. train connects (or all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs

FAVORITE ROUTE

to

of 9th Inst., a Cameo Pin, set
with pearls; especially valuable because of
family associations. Kinder will be rewarded by
11 -1
leaving at 106 PARK STREET.

as

by
allopathic and homeopathic physicians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure

eye

be
at

■ DUiaTIONSL.

Webster, Wilmington, (and sailed about 20th lor

Memi.monthly Parlies,—Personally conduct
Comfort—Low Rates—Quick Time
ed^—comblnlng
—Free Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER, New England
Agent Southern Paclllc Co.
ttfg Washington
Mi., Beaton, Mass,
tly2eodly

House and Office

cases

For CASH

de-

will be

at H. I. HOLLAND’S
stable, No. 11 silver street.lQ-l

finder

Gray,

MEXICO.

to

or a

money, or
any klndr
Call or address ALLEN & WOODBURY, 172
Washington street, Boston,16-1

BERRY,

No. 87 Plum Street.

Snow,

CALIFORNIA

WHiri MOUNT AINU* I,INK.
For Cumberland Mills 8.40, 10.10 A
2.16, 3.16, 8.16 p, m., for Bebaga l.aka 8.40
A
m„
2.16, 8.16 p. m.; Tor Uriduiea
Pryebarg, Narih Uaawar, l.lea Smdaa,
f'rawfarda. aad Fabyaaa 8.40 A m..
Bridglaa, Fryebarg, Narih Can way and

Intermediate., FO,
Steerage. 20.

—

ley, Wilmington,

Dec 16, lat 80 N, Ion W, ship Solitaire, Sewall
from San Francisco for Dunkirk.
Dec 22, lat 4 60, lou 48 30, brig Ned White, fm
Pernambuco for Halifax.
Jan-16, off Capes of Delaware, Bblp Sea King
Getcbell, from Dunkirk Mr New York.

from

$325
SALE-Lodging
FOB
good home
$2,000 each; do you want
business of

chance to make

FEB

Eurepe.

Ar at Fowey 12th inst, barque Hannah Blanchard, Atkins. Dunkirk.
Ar at Asplnwall 14th Inst, brig
Lahalna, Allen,
Newport. E.
Ula at Demerara 28lh,
barque Don Justo, Nellson. Philadelphia; 31st, sch Henry
Crosby,Stubbs
United States.
Hld'n> Baranqullla
sch Addle E Snow, Hinck-

Peariaeea, 1.16,1.20, {11 JO p. m.
{Night express with sleeping car attached runs
night. Sundays Included, through to BanSkowhegan Monday mornings or
For,l
to
Belfast.n0*tJ
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
*
mornings.
•very

BBISTOL MB B VICK, (Avonmouth Dock.'
STEAMERS. | From Portland.

FOB

house, Appleton 8t.,
walnut; wire springs; hair
mattresses;
carpets, Brussels and tapestry;
square beds; full nice lodgers; hot and cola water
In all square rooms;
furnace, gas, bath, etc.;
$1100, part cash. BAILEY & BARTLETT, 46
School street, Boston.
12-1

Newport.

GLOUCESTER —Ar 17th, sch B C French,
Portland, In tow.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th. sch J Warren.Tuttle,
Deer Isle for Bostou; Ariosto, Elwell, Boston;
Ira D Sturgis, Blalsdell, Hoboken.

14.
28.

March 14.

Sarnia,

February 21

31.

February
February

Oregon,
Vancouver,

TfllHKDiATE RALE-Stock and business
A of long established picture frame manufacturing house, aud all uppurienuoces thereof; owners
retiring from business and will sell at great sacrifice ; fine store trade; tbe lease alone is worth the
sum asked for all. CHARLES LETT8, 28 8chool
16-1
street, Boston, Mass.

SALE—A 12
furnished In black

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 16th. sch Kate M Hilton,
Johnson, Norfolk.
BOSTON-Cld 16th, sch Mary Fluk. Darrali, for
Cardenas.
Ar 19th, schs Sullivan Sawlo, Allen, Norfolk;
Concordia, Day, Blueblll.
Ar 17th, schs Isaac T Campbell, Matthews, fm
Norfolk; Fanny Flint, Warren, Hoboken; Edw
Slade, Larrabee, Port Johnson.
Cld 11th, sch Sami Dlllaway, Brendlge, Buenos
from Boston for

flrs»-

distance telephone company; those
meaning business, and none others, write to
CHARLES LETTS, 28 School street, Boston,
Mass.16-1

on

days.

Tla Halifax.

Shortest and Quickest Route

CHANCEm

16-1

STENOGRAPHER

w ms-

36
Ar

postal to
6-tfSw

class short

Exchange 8t., Portland, Mee

All orders

or

an

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A
ended to.

prices paid for castgents, or exchange

agency

Job Printer
97 i -g

or

active, reliable
TELEPHONE-Wanted;
man, with some means, to join subscriber In
the Massachusetts
for established

PHINTBRM’ KXl'HABUB,

Rockport.

Bt'SINESS

—

plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southand

WJW. JH.

STEINWAY

IK

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. FOK
A lull
timber

New York.

AND

__

for Turkish rugs. Please send letter
M. DeG ROOT, 84Vs Middle street.

—

TEXAS

CITY CREAMERY,
15-1

Me._

WANTED—Highest
off clothing, ladles

■miRE»« varus.

CLGSED.

att

WANTED—AH

^Za.ST’ES-*'

CITE ADVERTISEMENTM.

8EATLE— In port 6th Inst, ships 'Carondelet,
San Francisco, ldg; Kate Davenport,
Howland, fordo; Levi G Burgess. Rock, dlsg.
SAN FRANCISCO
Sid 9th, ship Palestine,
Hayden, Tacoma.
Cld 10th. ship Wilna, Slater, Nanaimo.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 12th, sell Alice Archer
Fletcher, Carthagena for Boston, to repair.
MOBILE—Ar 16th, sch W L Newton, Coombs,
Havana.
Cld 18th, sch Daisy E Parkhurst, Hooper, for

NEW YORK—Ar 16th, sch Edw C A True, McLaughlin. Baltimore.
Ar 16tb. schs Lizzie Lane, Herrick, San Fernando via Philadelphia; M A Willey, Willey, Fernandina; Harriet, Glpps, Calais; Martha Innis,
and Billow. Bockland; "Edward Lameyer, do;
Com Tucker, New Bedford.
Also ar lGtb, ship St Paul, Williams, Liverpool,

—

EDWARDS MMTC COMPANY.

cash

Stetson, for

NC.
At Port au Prince 1st
inst, brig Caroline
Rowe, lor New York with logwood.
AratCapeHayti Dec 8th, sch Luella A

AT THE OFFICE OF

or cream

®

formas.

Domestic Potcs.

icaerson,

COLE, Agent,

contract with farmers to furnish milk
WANTED—To
to Forest City CreamAddress FOREST

SOOTHING. PAIN-KILLING,
CURATIVE and STRENGTHENING

look for signature of the

Addle
G Bryant, Oilkey, New York.
Ar at Havana 13th inst, barque Havana, Rice.
New York.
Bid fm Nassau, NF, 10th Inst, seb ,M M Dyer,
Berry, New York.

r.vai»iuy, mcuume, roruanu;
low. do.

W.

WANTED.

®1>liASTEK^

Libby,

JPCKSONV1LLE—Ar 14th, schs Ella M Hawes
Purington, Amboy; Nettie Langdon, Bagley, Amboy: Charlotte T Sibley. Bartlett, do.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 13th, sch Isaac ; Or be ton,
Trim, Havana.
Sid 16tb, sch Flora Rogers, Rogers, Boston.
CHARLE8TON-Ar 16th, sch Franklin Woodruff. Baracoa.
BEAUFORT, SC-Ar 14th. sch Ellen M Golder,
Johnson. Savannah for Coosaw.
BEAUFORT, NC—Ar 16th, sch Eunity R Dyer,
Weeks, Baltimore
WILMINGTON, NC- In port 16tb, sch John I
Snow, Snow, for Monte Christo, ldg lumber at
*8 60prM.
BAI/TIMORE—Cld 16th, schs CassieF Bronson,
Robinson, New York; Nellie A Diury, Wilson, for
Cardenas, (and both sailed.)
Ar 16th, sch May 0*0611, Creighton, Warren KI:
Fannie J Bartlett, Kreger, Bath.
Ar 16th. sch Geo M Adams, Standlsh, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th, sch Chs E Balch,
Crocker, Boston.
Cld 16th. barquerJos Baker, Eaton, for Lisbon;
Lillian, Willey.Matanzas.
Newcastle—Passed down 16th, Isch’Hattie McG
Buck, for Wilmington, NC.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 16th, barque Henry A
Burnham. Ross, Providence; sch Douglas Haynes
Greenleaf, New Haven.
Id 16th, schs Ernest T Lee, Thomas, Boston;

Building
manufacturing

mv back
1
Dlll#l* i

For backache, and kU sudden, sharp, or
Ion* standin* pains or weakneesee of every
kind. Virtuea of freah hops, hemlock and
pine balaam combined. It ia wonderfully

m

^ ■

■

■ I
^

Crosby, St

Tug Nellie was sold by auction at Rockland 11th
$700. She was bid in by Capt Bunker.

THE

OC4

fe^i;

■

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

inst for

j

Sarnia,_ January

January 10
January 24
February 7

—

second store and two-thirds of upper or
third story of the large new building Just
completed, at east end ef Kennebec dam, Augusta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13,000
sq. ft., or 240 it. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several hundred
more In reserve.
within 60 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of the best
locations In Kennebec County. TUe wbole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and win be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of

—

Buenos Ayres 14th inst, sch Jas S Lowell,
Reed, Portland, (Nov 19).
Bid fm Yokohama Dec 11, barque Belle of Oregon, Matthews, m w York.
Ar at Melbourne prev to 16th inst, ship 8 F
Hersey, Bennett, Fort Blakeley.
Arat Pautllac 13th inst, ship Martha Cobb,

Memoranda.
Brig Mary C Haskell is on the raltway at Rockland undergoing extensive repairs. sue has been
newly Umbered and planked, and will nave a new

I From Portland

utvamkss
STEAMERS,

I

Liverpool.

EASTPORT-CALAIS ST. JOHN R. B.. HALIFAX R. S

Tu&F&wI ynrm

Arat

Notice to Mariners.
Boston, Jan 16—Notice is hereby given tb&t en
the establishment of ttie red sector In the light at
West Chop Light Station, on Jan 20, thellgntat
East Chop light station, eastern entrance to Vineyard-Haven, will be changed from fixed red to
fixed white.

INNN-9

LIVEBPOOLNKBVICI, (via Londonderry)

—

*€252£+s**-

Shipbuilding— Carlton. Norwood A Co, Rockport, will build a large ship next season, to be
modelled after the ship Wandering Jew, built at
the same yard twelve years ago.
Isaac Carlton, of Columbia Falls, will build a
three masted schr next season, the frames for
which are now being cut. Tue vessel Is to be commanded by Capt Donovan of Columbia Falls.

Loubes.
Ar at Havre 16th inst, ship Gen Knox,
from Ban Francisco.
Ar at Folnt-a-FItre prev to l&tb inst, seb

—

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, >ta IMovllle and Halifax,

enterprising man with only a small capital.
The International Hotel In complete repair wll|
be leased at a moderate rental. Apply to AUG.
P, FULLER.dec27d2m
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Brig Tasma, (Br) Donald, Turks Island—salt
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MINIATURE ALMANAC....JANUARY 18.
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WISE CENTRAL RAILROAD

From Avonm’th [
December 15 |
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”
That poor back is held responsible for more than its share of the sufferings of
mankind. If your dog bites a man who kicks it, do you blame the dog ? On the same
principle the kidneys utter their protest
against nervousness, impure blood, and
resulting constipation. These force them IQf to do extraordinary work in ridding the
Vs. result of effete matter retained in the
system of the poisons which are the
Then the sufferer says the
blood.
back aches; the kidneys are disbut they will
eased. “ Not yet;
unless the nerves are
strengthened,
the blood purified, and the constipation
removed.
These are the causes
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SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

w***r

\XTANTED—By middle-aged American lady
Tv
of a number of years experience, a situation as nurse for a child; best of references. Address M. L. B.. Press Office.
6-2
a

oc2fl

Spoken.
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the cost is

powders
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1 261 Antimony.....

flour with

cent to raise
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PEHIALE HELP,
WANT E D—The Colchester Rubber
Company, offer situations to females betweenio and 30 years, to make rubber
shoes;
will pay the hoard of beginners and furnish Dlece
work soon as Instructed; in six weeks, dt'iirent
bands can earn more than their board and gradually Increase until they can earn from >4 to tu
above their -board according to skillfulness.
Boarding bouses occupied by females, exclusively
kept In the very best manner, competent housekeeper, pleasant locations; furniture, beds and
carpets are
entirely new.
Applications to
GEORGE WATKINSON, President, Colchester

*»**«.HOADO.

NAI-K—Oo account of a very mild sea
son, l have a few overcoatings left which I
will make up at ready-inadu prices rather than
carry them over to nest year. $20, $21. $22,
$23. $24 and $25 will buy one. V. W. GROSS15-1
TL'CK, 10 Free at., Portland.

_dec31dlm

Horsford’s Bread Preparation.

Jeremle.)
At Havana 8th inst. sch 8 M Bird.
for
North of Halteras, with molasses at $1Merrill,
87.

SB

fl SJ?8119]1’’.;''* Sir
461 Char. I. 0..6 75®

NaUs.
|* 201
40ica*k.2 10@2
86l
60®2
Naval
Stem.
Morpuine.2
Oil bergamot.800@8 26|TaHp bbl....8 60®8
60
Coal
Tar....3
20@1
76&4
Cod liver.1
8 26@3
Lemon.2 26@2 601 Pitch
Olive.1 12®2 601 Wll. Pitch....8 00®8
3 00@4
peppt.2 75,@3 60I ROB1U
Wiutergreen..2 20@2 SOjTurpt’ne, gall 6i@
...

28

27@29

14x48 pian-

Beeswax.
Blch powders

Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.
GamaraDlc...

26

14x48 com
Cr Copper.

a
canvassers:

Laundry. 8643764

Sun sets.4 32

ANTE

ON EVERY BARREL OF FLOUR, USE

Irea.
Teas.
Common. 2643264 Souchong,.... 18S
Reflned. 26432% Oolong..?..... 20
Norway... .. 4 §464 do cboloe.. 36
Cast steel. ..12 1 16 Janan.
.; 26
German steel 6 @7
do choice.. 86
Shoe steel....
3
To burr*.
8heet iron—
Best brands..
Common.... 3%®464 Medium.
H.C. dig, 464
Common. 26®
Russia.1364a 14 llalf t».
Galv.
73864 Natural leaf.,-.90®

land via

iNewYork—
1

Ik—Agents for M li ward's calyx -eyed
self-threading needle; preserves faimig
help to good sight; perfect bonanza for
loc. Send for circusample package
lars to headquarters,
BTAYNKlt & CO., Provldence, B. 1.

W

signt;

To Save Two Dollars

keelson.

PORTLAND, Jan. 17. 1888.
No change of consequence to note in the whole,
sale market to-day, and business Is very quiet in
nearly every department of trade. Flour Is about
steady wltb a little stronger feeling In WheatProvisions quiet and unchanged.
Apples are
a tr.fle firmer. At Liverpool, ;Aoples have improved, last sales being at from 8s to 11s.
Che following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c. :
Flour.
Crain.
HMxdOorn.
Superfine and
63®64
low grades. 4;00®4 76 H Mxd,Corn,new 49360
X Spring and
Cornjbag lots.. .62363
XX Spring..4 75®6 16 Meal, bag lots ..60261
Patent Spring
Oats, oar lots
37®38
Wheats.7 00*7 26 Oats, bag lots
40®42
Midi, straight
Cotton Seed.
roder .6 7636 00:
carrots..26 60®27 10
clear do.... 6 60*6 761 do bag*.28 00®S9|90
stone ground 6 26®6 601 Sack’dBr’n
St Loifis St’et
car lots..IBf
roller.6 0036 251 dobag...2l(
clear do....6 60®6 76iMlddl!ngs. 20 1
Winter Wbeat
1 do bag lots,21 (
Patents.... f 6%®6% 1
Provisions.
Fish.
|I Pork—
Cod. *> qtl—
Backs ...17 50® 18 00
Large Shore 4 60*4.76] Clear ....17 00®17 60
Large Bank4 60®5 00: Short ctsl7 26318 00
Small.8 76®4 261 Beet—
Polloca.2 7 5,33 601 Ex Mess.
9 25®9 76
Haddock.2 oo*2 601 Plate.... 10 60® 11 00
Hake.200®226l Ex Plate 11 60® 12 00
Herring
1 Lardscalea
bx.■ 26ft271 Tubs 19 19 7%®900
No 1. 17*211 Tierces..
7%®90o
Mackerel
bbl—
1
Palls. 8%®li%
>h rels.2*S 00*28 00!Hams 19 lb 11%@12
Snore 2s.20 00322 00; do covered
13*14%
Med.<s.$l8 00®20 00:
Oil
Large

IF YOU WANT

Starch.

vboh

sil“?ef„f“one”ull

package

one

and
and oitv in

women

children
every town, villase
Slate: send 10 cents In
and samples to canvass
with; also comity
agents. Address BOX 22, Welchvllle. Me. 9-2
the

It costs less than

niNOEI.LAMEOLS.

WANTED.

WANTBD-Men,
In

eo
40
83
86

iiiiai.

8,000 bh'i; wheal, 74,000
,oru,.42 000| bush; oats. 116,000 tmsh: rye
2,o00 wish, barley 0, oO oush.
DETROIT, Jan. 17.1889— Wheat-No 1 While
at 1 01: No 2 Red at 97% c. Corn—No 2 at 36%.
Oats—No 3 at 2-c; No 2 White 29c
Receipts—wheat 6,000 bush, corn 3,300 bush
shipments—Hour

hash.

AUKNTN

Nutmegs. 66
Pepper. 22

Hay.

10,000 bbls, wheat 13,000

91.000

emu

28®

niiciLuniiocR.

Senna. 26® aO'Porgle.
Canary seed..
4® 4641 Lard. 903100
Cardamons... 1 0O®l 761 Castor.l 25® 1 30
Soda, bi-carti.8% % 6% I Neatsfoot. HO®i oo
Shi..
64®
3|Elalne. 62®
® 60
Bulpur........ 264% 3641
Fuse.
Sugar lead... 20® 22|Puregro nd ld650®7 26
While wax... 66% 60 Pure dry lead6
50®7 25
Vltrol. blue..
8§10 lEngVenRed. 3® 364
Vanilla,beau. $10®813lRel Lead
7® 764
iAm. Zlnz.....6 00®7 00
Onex.
I Rochelle Yellow... 264
No 1.
Mice.
33)
No8...
30 Klee, p lb.... 664® 7
No 10.
|20|Rangoon. 6y 386%
8 02.
Maleralua.
IIS!
10 oz.
20|8aleratus.
6® 664
I9unpew4er—Mhat.
Hpicee.
Blasting.3 6034 00 Cassia, pure.. 16
Sporting.6 26@e 60 Cloves. 26

rv

13%

NEW YORK. Jan. 17 1889,-Money on call
nas been easy, ranging 2 to
8% per centilast loan
at 2 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper 464 @6%
per cent. Serllng Exchange dull and firm Govern
ne-nt bonds dull and firm. Railroad bonds fairly
active and firm. The stock market closed
dub,
nut,generally at a shade above first prices.
Tne transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre

Ktrnuetiarb..
Rt snake.

.......$12®$

121

Aark

Morey

and

do pret. 86

Country groom (nervously flugerlng a dollar
bill)—Well, Mr. Smttliers, ’bout what are you goto’ to tax me for the
Job?
Mluister-Oh, about a couple of dollars will
make

Just before going battle,
and said, solemnly:

103

daily:

Pireitou

“The eud Is near
For her, I fear,”

Sighed mauy^ ltleud

106

Potass br'mde 40® 481 Oakum.
n®m
®
Chlorate. 80® Wit
OH.
Iodide.8 10®3 261 Linseed. 60® 66
Quicksilver...
721 Boiled. 68® 68
Quinine.
46*601 Sue nil.1 00®1 16

...

Chicago cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]

Boston Stock market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received

..

cuiiuger

_

101%

[By Telegraph.]

Amusing Experiment;

niuuftuiiuc

160
140
110
46
118
ISO
loo
8r

116
125

Portland City 6s. H. R. aid 1907...122

New York Stock
WIT AND WISOOM.

picked do 2 00®2 10; small Vermont hand-pick
ed do 2 80®2 40; choice yellow eyes 3 86@3 DO.
Hay—choice prime hay $18 60@$19 60; lair U
gwdat $17 008*18 00; Eastern hue $14@$17
poor to ordinary *14@$17: East swale 10@»11
Kye straw, choice, at $18 60@19 00; Oat straw
10 00@11 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Rose 68@60c Pbush.Hebror
60c; Aroostook Hebrons 6S®66c;Burhauks 40®
43c,

I O

Canal National Bank.100 149
Casco Nat. Bank.100
138
First N ational Bank.100 108
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
46
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 117
National Traders' Bank.100 129
Portland Compauy.
«5
Portland Gas Company. 60
80
BONDS.
State ol Maine 6s, due 1889 ...100%

*2fS',

ly0n9 and Cousen’s Islands
SX‘£?a°ue’
at 9.30 a. m.; Close et 4.30
m.

92
92%
91%
92%

CORK.

m. :

Supplementary

July

97
97
97
97

96%
96%
90%
96%

"ceiling..

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections,
via

Rockland, intermediate offlceH and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
i Close at 6.16 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplemenp.m.
tary.

Feb.

dan.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
a. m. aud 1

m.
Farm intifnii iiifprmjwKata nfflnao nn.i
tion», via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1
Clostf at 12 m.;
12.30 p. ni.

36
35

WHEAT.

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest.
Closing.

*.46 p. m.

Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
in., 1 and 6.00 p. m.; Close at 6.16 a. m., 12 m.,
4.30 aud 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.30 and 10
p.

Mar
36%
36%

Jsn.
24%
2-%
24%
24%

_

—

p. m.; Close 12.00 m. aud 9 p.
12.30 and 10 p. m.

Feb.
84%
34%
84%
34%

July
93%
93%
91%
91%

OATS.

AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Supplementary,

96
96

Jan.
83%
33%
33%
33%

Highest.

Southern atul Western, via Boston and Maine
divi8lo">
Arrive, 12.30, 6.00
r*Jr,°?‘ME*8teni
aud
11.00 p. m.; Close 8.00 a. m„ 12 m., 6.16 and
9 p. m.;
Supplementary, 12.16 aud 10 p. in.
Boston, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western
division)—
Arrive at 12.30 and 8.30 p. m.; Close 8 a. m. and
2

96

961

CORN.

Cashier's

ARRIVAL

Feb.

16@iee; fatrto'good ]1@14; fowls,'choice a
ll@18c; common to good 9@10; ducks, young
l3@i4;\Vest«rn turkeys, choice at I4@l5c;iair U
good 9®18c; ichickeus, choice at Ou® 14cfowls
choice. 10311c.
Keans—unoice small N Y band picked pea ai
2 r>o@2 66
4> bush: choice New York large hanc

on

Uttle bere below, tut wants
tbaf'nrrm
that little amn
does not apply to
long”b*tf
cold. The

w®,c,^u

em

Portland, Nov. 6,1888.
Messrs. C. Wat * Ca:
Gentlemen-Last spring my wtfe had a severe
attack of muscular Hhrumnii.m, ,o seven that
the could not raise tier hands to her head
*
[rleml recommended Sewell", Nlislere.
I
bottle
a
and
beforavhe
had
sought
taken one-halt
>f its contents she waa entirely relieved of pain
rod soreness. She took the remainder ot the mixwe aaiheT never been troubled
tpm since. We have tt 'ait^enrled It to several
dour

m.

Returning will

2 p.m.

selOdtt
tf l

leave

Burnhams wharf. Portland,

E.B. MALLETT. Jr., Manager.
Freeport.

wnnltheuTul

Until Dec. 16, we will cut Address

e.mSwJSd^uirr"1

or Monogram >n Steel, .ind Stamp
•Ula.oV/,
In assorted colors Five Quire« ol New York Linen
with Envelopes, for $2 60; regular price
Paper,
Is

J5.25. This makes the best Christmas present,
for the money, ever offered. Samples sent. W.W.
Davi. Ac 4 «., Nlnti.arr., J.'J Wo NIreel,
Uoeion, fflau.
]anl4eodly

I

*34#®*
wW

1 11 latere and

*

^w.w.*tis
For my w7fe

It baa done

jaaieetn—

~

THE
miMI
l, ?w

K0BK1II0,

JiS. 18,

*D»E«fI»SMBH|'ri| TO-WAV.
AMU8EMRNT8.

Annual

hop—Argonauts.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Portlind Institute and public library.
Marrlner & Company—Grocers.
Notice—Adams, Clark Locke.
Manson G. Larrabee & Co.
Legislative notice—3.
Messenger’s notice.
Owen. Moore A Co.

Wanted-*:; (XO.
Rtnes Brothers.

Will Never Forget Them.
Mrs. Laura N. Banker, of Cape Elizabeth, Me.,
says she will never forget Drs. Smith and McMullen, the magnetic physicians at the United States
Hotel, for restoring her to health after she had
suffered for seven years.
Mrs. Banker’s trouble
dates hack to the birth of her last child.
Since
that event she has never seen a well day.
The
trouble has been weakness, with a constant
pain
m the small of the back and on
top of the head;
also a steady bearing down pain.) She ran down In
health, and for more tnan six years she has not
been able to do any work,
Most of this drearyperiod she has been confined to the bed.
The
stomach refused to act. The bowels were badly
constipated. The tint of the skin a deep yellow,
and she ran down from 134 to 92 pounds.
Mrs.
Banker employed the best |nf physicians, and every thing that coubl be was done for her. Still no
relief came,
she was placed In a closed hack
some two months ago, and taken to Drs. Smith
and McMullen. She walked down to the hack
alone, and in one week returned alone for treat
inent. Today the Is as well and strong 'a woman
as ever before in her life.
She Is nearly back to
her old weight, and attends to all of her household
duties, and this for the first time In more than six
years. Any woman suffering from like disease
can fully understand how thankful Mrs. Banker Is
to once again enjoy full health.
Drs. Smith nnd
McMullen treat every form of chronic disease.
Consultation at their hotel parlors free from 9 a.
m. to 5 p. m.
r
to

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

We have received the Masonic Token for
January, from Stephen Berry.
The Sarmatian, of the Allan line, will
probably be here this evening.
The storm cleared off yesterday afternoon,
and a beautiful moonlight evening followed.
James L. Dyer had an elegant gold-headed
cane stolen from his house yesterday.
Capt. Burke, of the Edith S. Whalen, complains that a $10 bill was stolen from that
vessel yesterday.
_____
The Argonauts will give their fourth annual hop at City Hall, next Thursday evening. Collins will furnish the music.
We have received the third annual report
of the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, from
the press of Brown Thurston & Co.
The trust deed giving the public library
building to Portland has been beautifully
engrossed on parchment by H. W. Shaylor.
The British steamer Texas, of the Dominion line, sailed from Avonmouth, England,
on the 14th inst., for Portland.
Schooners Horace Albert and Edith M.
Whalen of Gloucester arrived yesterday
with a good supply of cod and haddock.
John Connors was arrested yesterday afternoon by officers Miles and Massure, for
assaulting John Powers with a curry comb.
Powers was badly cut.
Mr. Hariy Levy, in the employ of H. R.

YEOMEN OF THE GUARD.
Tonight will prove an important date in
mo steal circles in
Portland, as on this occasion Gilbert & Sullivan’s new
opera, the
"Yeomen of the Gnjird,” will receive Its first
representation here, at the hands of Stetson’s Opera
Company in the Stoekbridge
“Pops," at City Hal). This will be the
cast:
Sir Richard Gholmondeley, Lieutenant of theTow-

Stickney,
a

for 9&.
At a meeting of the directors of the Public Library, a number of details in regard to
the arrangement of matters at the building
was decided on.
The Bible class for the study of the International Sunday School Lesson will meet in
Y. M. C. A. hall this afternoon at 4.30 p. m.
Rev. J. M. Frost will lead.
Elmer Stevens, driver for Hooper, Son ft
Leighton, was kicked by his horse yesterday.

_

For anjf case of nervousneaa, sloop*
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price In market.

Mr. Stevens’s

being a bad

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam
Best known care for Coughs, Colds and Consumplon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. St Co., Boston.
eud&wGmos
oct24

ruining your
add 10 to 20
every glass of
oct8eod&w

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation;
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupelaction.
octBd&wly
SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

was

broken, the fracture

j

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday—John McDermott.
Intoxication;
fined $3 and costs.
Frank McDonald.
Larceny; fined *3.00 and
costs.

Daniel Welch. Common nuisance; bound over
the grand jury in the sum of $500.
Search and seizure; fined $100
Daniel Welch.
and costs. Appealed.
Bernard Devfne. Search and seizure; lined $100
and costs. Paid.

to

Ex-United States Marshal Clark Is in the
city.
Hon. Edmund F. Webb, o*- Waterville,
was

In tbe

England.
Frank McDonald was caught stealing from
a Boston & Maine freight car.
He was ar-

It b reported that

the

Second Parish

Rev. J. U. Ropes
at' Bangor, for their pastor.
Hon. Ira H. Foss of Saco, was married
yesterday lo Miss Fannie Twombley, of the
same city.
Mrs. Clarissa Cox died In Wakefield, Mass.,
yesterday, aged 101 years. She retained possession of her faculties to the last.
Mr. E. C. Swett, the post office inspector,
from this city and vicinity,has been removed
together with two other New England Inspectors, on account of a lark of sufficient
appropriation to pay their salaries.

Spjjty Is looking towards

Mrs. S. J. <}. Buck,

a

nnnil

of Mrs. D

A

Lincoln of Boston, proposes to give a course
of demonstration lectures on cooking, provid
ed a sufficient number of names be secured.
Names can be left with Miss Margaret Fox,
No. 128 Brackett street, or Miss Mary Mclntire, No. 74 Spring street.
Mr. Alger V. Currier, the artist, is now engaged in arranging and furnishing his studio
in this city, which is be in the rooms formerly occupied by the Republican Club, over the
post office. There will be hung seven paintings, a number of water colors, and one or
two drawings, among the former being one
of the Paris salon pieces.—Augusta Journal.
F. and E. Club.
This club held their 13th anniversary meet,
ing and dinner yesterday at the residence of
Mr. Henry 8. Trlckey, one of the members,
upon whose invitation the other members
with their familiesjpassed a most delightful
afternoon and evening. Dinner was served
at 6 o’clock and it was early this morning
ere these veterans took their way homeward.
This Is the well known “First Man Club”
of this city, originally consisting of nine
Portland boys, six of whom still live.
An
anniversary meeting and dinner must be had
on the 17tb of January each year so long as
one shall live.

Longshoremen’s Ball.
The tenth

annual ball

of the Portland

Longshoremen’s Benevolent Society took
place at City Hall last evening. The storm
had cleared away and beautiful weather
tempted a large number to be present. Excellent music was furnished by Collins’s orchestra and it was way into the small hours

“Debelttilymniemtup” was sounded.
John H. Haley was floor director, assisted
by these aids: Joseph Conley, William Nelson, Alexander Brockmann, Charles Fredrickson, Wm. Brockmann. John J. Collins,
John T. Gallagher, James L. Shaw, Martin
Bropby, Michael Brennan, James Boylen.
when

Falmouth Hotel.
The following officers of Falmouth Lodge,
K. of H., were installed into office last evening by Edmund McMartln, Esq., of Augusta, Grand Dictator of the State, after
which they enjoyed a banquet:
Past Dictator—Horace F. Thompson.
Dictator—John M. Small.
Vice Dictator—chas. E. Webster.
Reporter—Franklin Fox.
Financial Reporter-A. F. Patterson.
Treasurer—Aibro E. Chase.
Waters Starblrd.
pbephiln-K.
Duardlan—Alex T. Anderson.

New England people
traveling South find
the New York and New
England the most
convenient route, as the
Washington express
of that road runs via

Newburgh

Line to Jer-

City, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, thus avoiding annoying transfers by
.stage across New York city. Leaves Boston
at 0 p.;m,, with through Pullman sleepers.
sey

witicisms, and had no difficulty in keeping
the house in a roar at all time.
The voices,
especially of the soloists, are pure, sweet and
strong. Hughey Doherty and Jay Quigley
won unanimous favor.
They made a
great hit in their unique applications of the
vital topics of the hour. Carroll Johnson, in
his dialect
Impersonations, was as finished
and as delightful as ever, and his partner.
Boh SlaAin, had a bouquet of comicalities
that tickled every rib.
The beauties of the
clog were well shown in a scene on shipboard by a band of middies, under the command of Lieut. Larry McAvoy, the solo
dancer, whose work was of the most artistic
kind and fully deserving of the plaudits
that it received. The song and dance sketch
of the company was also a pleasing feature
of the performance of the evening. The Selbinls, that wonderful combination of bicyclists, come very near being a whole show
themselves. Other features of the programme
are the allegorical and spectacular pageant,
illustrating the birth, advance and triumph of
minstrelsy. The closing “disturbance,” as
it is well called, is “The Lost Ace; or the
Island of Pokab,”
and it was cast to the
strength of the company, and was novel in
costume
and
effect.
conception,
THE TWO SISTERS.

Officer Webster, and yesterday
morning was fined 810 and costs in tbe Municipal Court.
Five barges conveyed the operators of the
Telephone Exchange on their annual excursion to Stroudwater, Wednesday evening.

Overture—Trlomphale.Herman

Waltzes, from "The Yeoman of the Guard,”
(new).Tobani
Gavotte Soliloquy, (first time).Ellenberg
rolka—Galoubet, piccolo and cornet obligato,

rested by

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jackson and Mrs.
Milliken of Stroudwater provided an excellent supper, and games and dancing were
much

enjoyed.

The reform school committee of the legis
lature will probably report on tbe purchase
of a lot, comprising 20 acres, near the reform
school, for $3000, and for a cottage to accommodate about fifty of the boys under the
charge of a gentleman and his wife.
The Free Baptist quarterly meetings closed
at West Falmouth yesterday. The attendnot very large.
The exercises
social, and sermons were delivered by
was

Messrs. Libby, Lowden, Wormwood
and others.
The. Vancouver, of the Dominion line,

yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock, for
Liverpool. She carried a number of passengers and a cargo valued at $336,547, which

NOTES

Remember that tomorrow the sale of seats
will began at Portland Theatre for the performance by Dockstader’s minstrels to be
given next Tuesday.
The tickets for the Philharmonic Orchestral

cencert

are now

on

sale

bridge’s.
The Bangor Whig

at

Stock-

says of Miss Belle Bartlett of this city, who sang at the Central
Club conbert: “The event of the evening

was, as a matter of course, the appearance
of Miss Belle Bartlett of Portland, formerly
of Bangor. The many admirers in this city
of her magnificent
were
soprano voice
pleased beyond expression at the rendering
of her songs lest evening.
Her tones were
remarkably pure and bird like, and the perfect cultivation which she has given her
voice was shown most plainly.
After ber
song, “Tell Me Beautiful Maiden,” a very
warm encore was given her to which she
graciously responded. The audience was in
ecstasies over her rendering of two sweet
songs. Bangor people would be much gratified to hear Miss Bartlett oftener in this

city.”

MAINE TOWNS.

sailed

Included 3,576 barrels of apples from Canada
and a quantity of Maine apples.
Her foreign merchandise, including tbe arrivals in
course of transhipment, was valued at $85,491, and her United States freight at $251,056.
The annual meeting of tbe Maine branch
of the Women’s National Indian Association will be held on Thursday, Jan. 3lst, at
street church. The business meeting will be held at 3 p. m. J. B. Harrison,
of the Indian Rights Association, and author
of “Latest Studies on Indian Reservations,”
will make an address in the evening. Half
fare on the Maine Central railroad.

city yesterday,-

One of Skowhegan’s i*0** prominent business men Is Edward W- Meath. who is registered at the FalnE!^hB> JackBon, of ProviRev. Wm.
dence, has received a call to tbe St. Paul
Episcops- church.

JOHNSON A SLAVfN’s MINSTRELS.
LaSt night this celebrated minstrel company appeared at Portland Theatre to a crowded audience. The programme presented was
one calculated to please throughout and contained many novelties, all of which were received with favor. The end men, Messrs.
Johnson and Slavin, Hughey Dougherty and
Jay Quigley, furnished a choice budget of

gramme :

prevent me water ironi ueiug ruugu,
it would be one of tbe finest courses in New

Congress
PERSONAL.

Leonard Meryll his sou.Edward Gervaise
Jester.James Gilbert
S
”ph>t, a strolling
Wilfred
Shadboldt, head Jailer of the tower and
assistant tormentor.N.S.Burnham
T he Headsman. .Mr. C. Soule
glsie
Maynard, a strolling singer_Miss Lamout
rhosbe Meryll. Sergeant Meryil’s daughter..
■■■■■.Miss Alice Carle
Uame Carrutliers, housekeeper to the tower
,,
„.Miss Mabella Baker
Kate, her niece.Miss Laura Millard
Chorus of Yeomen of the Guard,:Gentlenien,| Cttlsens, etc.
Good seats can be procured during the
day at Stockbridge's, and also for tomorrow’s matinee, and the Saturday evening
performance. All purchasers of opera tickets from out of town will have one fare
on the Grand Trunk, Maine Central and
Portland & Rochester roads,with a late train
over the Grand Trunk, and special on the
Portland & Rochester tomorrow.

cieni 10

Rev.
Thursday—Dennis A. Me&ber vs. Eliza Bennett. An action of trespass.
Argument for defendant closed.
Gen. J. J. Ferry—D. A. Mealier.
Frank & Larrabee.

under sentence of death
.Mr. George Travener
of the Guard,

Sergeant Meryll, of the Yeomen

Tonight at Portland Theatre, the “Two
Sisters” will be presented in good shape by
an excellent dramatic company.
It is by the
author of Denman Thompson’s “Old Homestead.”
The Brooklyn Standard
Union
says: “Thetouches of nature throughout
make the whole body of the spectators akin
with its healthy motif. It seems like the life
story of some near and dear neighbor, and
therefore obtains the affectionate interests of
an audience.
This arises from the warm
humanity of the piece, and so the play goes
on, taking with it tne attention, the love and
the enthusiasm of the spectators.”
Grimmer’s Orchestra will play this pro-

were

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Colonei Fairfax,

^

The rainfall Wednesday night and yesterday was sixty-six hundredths of an inch.
The ilgnal service predicted that the temperature would fall 20° during last night.
Wednesday afternoon, while Washington
Libby and some workmen were raising the
roof of his barn on Lewis street, the supports gave way and the roof fell in with a
crash. No one was hurt.
The idea is advanced by some of the oarsmen that if the Maine Central railroad
would build a boom on Lake Sebago suffi-

ance

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

leg

one.

The Blues will open their new armory on
Plum street, and have a public Inspection of
their elegant quarters on Monday next. The
armory will be open for inspection from 2
to 10 p. m.

dwlw

Thursday—State ts. Charles F. Wight, applt.
Appeal from the Municipal Court on a complaiut
for the larceny of 300 feet of pine boards, tbe
property of Joseph W. Holden of Otlsfleld, then
lying tn tbe mill yard where they were sawed.
The defense was that the boards were taken under a claim of right and ownership; that they
were taken iu broad noonday ana claimed as
boards sawed from logs belonging to defendant.
Tne complainant claimed that the logs from
which tbey were sawed came from a lot of standing timber wblcb be purchased of the defendant
and others.
The defendant and other witnesses testified that
the logs came from another lot entirely.
Every witness In the case on both sides, Including the complainant,sald Wight had made a claim
to the timber, that there was acontroversv over it.
The court Instructed the jury that if Wight took
tbe boards under a claim uf right, believing be
had a title to them, or with a color of title, then
the felonious luteut was wanting, and the verdict
should be not guilty. The Jury after being out an
It Is to be
hour returned a verdict of guilty.
feared that tbe bad reputation of tbe defendant
had more welgbt than it was legitimately entitled
to have In the case.
C. a. True, Asst. Co. Attorney.
John P. Swasey for deft.
Indicted at this term
Btate vs. Margaret King.
for Keeping a liquor nuisance at 85 Center street.
Verdict guilty.
K. W. Robinson, Oo. Attorney.
I. W. Parker for deft.

of wood with

States Hotel, Wednesday, and it was recovered at a pawn shop, where it had been sold

WIN8LOW’8
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
Children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It prodnces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It 1s
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-five cents a bottle.
1anI6
FM&W&wly

In order to avoid all danger of
health by drinking impure water,
drops of AssMisrs Bitter* to
water you drink.

sawing a piece

The third semi-annual dividend of 5 per
cent was paid yesterday by The Atkinson
House Furnishing Company to its stockholders.
A man stole an overcoat at the United

MRS.

Tlethcr..

while

circular saw, nearly; severed the thumb of

his left hand.
Mr. Morse, 'of Morse & Flckett, has collected 989-12 worth of wood and coal contributions, from the wood and coal men, for
the monument fair.

_

Advice

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

PRESS.

The

Fraternity Supper.

The hall of the Portland Fraternity was
well filled last evening with some hundred or
more punils, assembled tor the usual supper.
The tables were bountifully supplied with
turkey, cranberry jelly, rolls, coffee, lemonade, mince and apple pies, ice cream and
cake. Miss Mary Cobb played a march upon
the piano, and after the pupils were seated
Rev. Mr. Dunham offered a blessing.
At the close of the supper Mr. E. C. Jordan read a letter from Colonel Farrington,
the retired president of the institution, which
was followed by a vocal duet, a barcarolle
by Miss Allen and Miss Randall.
Rev. Mr. Blanchard extended to the scholars a cordial greeting, and gave point to his
remarks by describing a steam fire engine at
Worcester, Mass., which bore the inscription
“Always Prepared,” and exhorted the young

people

to

punctuality, thorough

usefulness.
Miss Goodwin then gave
—1 vmou

I'BUOC,

work and

but by the immediate action of some of the
skaters near him, he was resened.MMS
At the annual meeting of the P. B. B.|Club
Tuesday evening, at their club room, the following officers were elected: W. W. Webb
was elected chairman and secretary of the
meeting; captain, S. C. Morton; manager,
secretary and treasurer. F. W. Files; scorer,
Andrew Cloudman. Mr. W. W. Webb ana
F. W. Files were elected as representatives
to the State League meeting held at Lewiston yesterday.

THE 8TATE.
YOBK COUNTY.

An ox belonging to Thomas Sands, an Old
Orchard milkman, died a few days ago while
at work.
An examination was made and a
hat pin was found imbedded near the teart.

beautiful violin

a

auu 1U1

BU

CUUUltJ Uallcl

“The Man O’War’s Man," and responded to
a voiciferous encore with; “A Jolly Good
Laugh," In which the boys themselves joined by way of chorus.
Col. John C. Cobb made a very pleasant,
speech, though called upon unexpectedly
He spoke of the “home character of the Fraternity, and urged upon the pupils preparation for good citizenship, and kindness towards those not so fortunate even as themselves, always being ready to stand by “the
under dog in the fight."
Mrs. Shurtled and Miss Randall sang
charmingly “Make Me No Gaudy Chaplet,”
from Lucrezia Borgia, and Miss Goodwin,
accompanied upon the piano by Mr. Rumery,
gave a second selection entitled “Sounds
from the Dance." Miss Allen and Mrs.
Sburtleff then sang most acceptably an echo
song by Moir; and Mr. Jordan invited the
Fraternity boys, any one of them, to “speak
for themselves.”
Capt. T. A. Flaherty, of Co. A, Fraternity
Primary, expressed the thanks of the boys
for the various kindnesses shown them, and
Michael Delaney said a few well chosen
words as to the work of the military drill
and its good effect, as did Lieut. Quinn. J.
O. Rosenburg also said a word, which concluded a most enjoyable anniversary.

Suffrage

Ass oclatlon.

A public meeting will be held in Reception Hall on Wednesday afternoon Jan. 23th.

Petitions are being circulated thraugh the
city. Among the signers are Rev. Dr. Hill,
Rev. A. H. Wright, Rev. H. C.
Dunham,
Dr. E. E. Holt, Hon. H. H. Burgess, Hon.
Neal Dow and Mr. Charles 8. Fobes. The
petition from 8aco and Blddeford is seven
In one column are the
feet in length.
names of women covering the seven feet of
paper. In a second, are the names of gentlemen, occupying about half as much
space. Both these make a list of names ten
feet and a half long.
A second petition is
signed by fifty-one taxpaying women.
James P. Neary, cashier of the Mutual
Union Telegraph Company, in Boston, was
arrested Wednesday night charged with embezzling $2,000 of the company's money. His

peculations commenced last September.
Shortly afterwards the manager’s suspicions
were aroused and Neary confessed that he

behind in bis accounts, and stated be
He was
would make good his shortage.
given a chance but failed to make any satisfactory returns, having left the city. The
superintendent finally put the matter in the
lianas of the police which resulted in Neary’s
arrest.

Nominations by the Governor.
The following nominations were made by
Governor Burleigh Wednesday, in addition
to those already reported:
Detective-Llewellyn Maxwell, Auburu.
rial Justlces-Oliver R. Batchelder, Skowbe
gan; Edward E. Livermore, Eastport.
Inspector of Fish—John L. Thompson, Newcas-

ftate

tle.
Dedtmus Justice—Cyrus Emery, Sullivan.
Notary Public—E. S. Clark, Eden; Edward K.
Livermore, Kastport; Edward P. Burnham, Saco;
Albert H. Davis, Newfleld.
Justices of the Peace and Quorum—George W.
Allen, Surry; A. H. Barton, Benton; Henry D.
Cooper, Windsor; Joslah D. Cbadbourne, Baldwin; Sanford S. Chapman, Fairfield; Charles 8.
Durgln, East Forks Plantation; William Flanders,
Bangor; Frederick A. Greenwood, Mattawamkeag; Lemuel W. Grant, Palermo; Samuel H.
Humphrey, Bangor; Andrew B. Kingsley, Gouldsboro: Leland H. Poor, Sebago; Paul Robinson,
Camden; Llewellyn Sanborn. Ornevllle; Hiram E.
Whittaker, Gouldsboro; Stephen A. Wilcox,
Trescott; John H. Walker, Machlas; Harry R.

Virgin, Portland; Joseph Laughton, Klttery.
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—City ot Portland to Alfred Wiggln.
$1,200.
Falmouth—8. K. Locke, et al to Falmouth Cottage Company. $2,000.
Yarmouth—Charles Mitchell to Elizabeth G. M.
Klnnon. $1.
Harps well—W. P. OrrtoMary A. Snow. $325.
Scarboro-Joslah Harmon to Robert Libby. $1
&c.

Pownal—Mary L. Marshall to Ellis H. Marshall.
$1 Ac.
Gorham—Jeremiah Parker to D. P.
Co. $1 Ac.

Parker A

It will doubtless appear to many that the
passage of the motion granting the use of
the Legislative Hall for the purpose of lec-

turing on the advantages of “Arizona,” was,
to put it in the mildest terms, most inconsistent.. It was no doubt a very complimentary act, but it does appear to be short-sighted policy that will countenance any effort
prejudicial to the interest, or tending in any
way to depopulate or distribute the capital

Invested in the State of Maine, There are
plenty of good Investments right in our
midst, without transporting our wealth to
Arizona or any other sister States. Home
institutions should be fostered, and money
spent would then be simply turned over for
the general good. Some of our State industries are paying first-class dividends, and
there is no need to wander to the back of nowhere to find good investments for spare
capital. As a case in point, we notice that
the third semi-annual dividend of S per cent
has just been paid to over 100 stockholders
by the Atkinson House Furnishing Company. This company is doing a large business*
tending to the advancement of the working
classes by assisting them to build up homes.
It can certainly be classed among the bona
fide home Institutions, and for the investor a
clean 5 per cent Is a very seasonable New
Year’s and midsummer’s offering.
Many
other investments just as good could be
named, but whatever we go into with our
spare capital let us steer clear of outside
ventures, tenaciously clinging to the old ship
ot state, Maine.

New

Buildings.
list of buildings
during 1888:

The following is

by A. D. Smith
A two story ell
Bearn.
Repairs

on

a

ou

store

on

nett.

erected

Franklin street lor J. O. A.
Fore street tor Henry Ben-

on extension of City Hotel.
Bepalrs
Built ell and remodelled house on Brown street
for Joshua Davis.
Built ell and stable at the Cape for G. S. Hunt.
Bepaired Rufus Dunham’s block on Fore and
Union streets.
Built house at Kennebunkport for J. Dunbar
Lockwood of Philadelphia.
Built cottage at Prouts Neck for C. A. Bnrdett
of Boston.
Built cottage at Prouts Neck for Frank Moss,
Esq., of New York.
Built cot’age at Prouts Neck for Miss Aguew of
New Jersey.
Romodelled house on St. John street for James
MiUr.
Built a double house and stable at Deerlng
Point for W. W. Mitchell.
Built ell for W. E. Morton ou Congress street.
Finished an ell for H. T. Plummer on High
street.

music from “Servla."
Mr. George Thomas
favored the company>lth his taking song,

Maine Woman

Saccarappa.
While skating on the reservoir Wednesday
Johnnie
Blake skated into a hole,
evening

Ballot Reform in Maine.
[Boston Journal.]
The Bangor Whig and one or two other
Maine papers are opposing the proposed introduction of the Australian ballot system
In that State. The arguments are the family,
iar ones—that the system is cumbrous, difficult of comprehension and costly, and that
Tne first seno change is needed anyway.
ries of objections will, we are confident, disthe system.
a
closer
of
study
appear upon
If this method had never been tried, and its
workings were ouly a matter of theory, there
might be some force to these objections.
But the people of Maine are certainly no
less intelligent than those of the Australian
Colonies, or of Canada or of the other countries where this system is in successful operation, and no one thinks of changing it The
appearance of cumbrousness and complexity
is only an appearance. When once the underlying principles—a State printed ballot
and secresy for the voter—are comprehended
all the rest of the system becomes merely a
matter of simple and easily working machinery—a single trial of which, as at Milwaukee and at Louisville, has sufficed to
demonstrate its entire applicability to our
American habits.
Ab to the argument that a change is not
needed in Maine, “that depends." It may
be that the undue persuasion of voters and
other improper influences which work injury
and corruption
elsewhere are quite unknown in Maine. Happy the people of that
State, if this is true. But even so. it might
be that here and there such practice might
some time
Elections are as fairly
creep in.
conducted in Massachusetts as in any State
in the Union, and objectionable practices of
any kind are as rare here as anywhere. Yet
we do not hesitate to say that there was
need of the reform in this State, and we believe that the working of the system will be
so demonstrable for the public
good that no
voice will be openly raised against it after
one trial has been had.
We should say that
in Maine, as in Massachusetts, it cannot be a
bad thing that the voter be protected against
interference and scrutiny, or that minority
and Independent action be given the assistance afforded by this system, or that extravagant assessments be discouraged and the
services of ward room “heelers” dispensed
with. The bill proposed in Maine Is almost
an exact duplicate of that enacted in this
State. There are plenty of men in Massachusetts whose occupation has been disturbed, or whose schemes have been interrupted
by the enactment of this law, who would be
extremely cheerful if it could be wiped off of
the statute book: but there are few of them
who have the courage to participate in a
movement for repeal.
In Maine we think
that weightier arguments than any which
have yet been made will need to be brought
forward before the legislature is convinced
that the reform should not be tried in that
State.

Repaired block and put on a story, Union
for J. H. and Henry St. John Smith.
Repaired bouse for L. D. M. Sweat on
street.

MARRIAGES.
In West
wood and
in West

Paris, Jan.10, Osgood J. Swan of Green-

Miss Annie M. Farr of Alfred.
Paris, Jan. 12, Chas. W. Campbell and
Mrs. Mary A. Selberllng. bath of Minot.
In Belfast, Dec. 26, Adrian C. Tuttle and Minnie M. Wentworth.
In Rockland, Jan. 2, Charles R. Ingraham and
Miss Laura E. Paul.
In Warren, Dec. 28, Wm. A. Hawes of Onion
and Mary H. Williams of Warren.
In Lisbon Falls. Jan. 10,
Harry I. Doughty of
Lisbon and Etta Fields of Durban'.
In Lisbon Falls, Jan. 12, W. H. Douglas of Durham and Mrs. Eliza B. Clason of Lisbon.
* Ll8hDe8S 8D<1
19’
MUss
In Auaista, Jan. 16, J. Prescott Davis and Miss
Annie G. Fox.
In Rockland Jan. 12, Eugene W. Follett and
MIjs Elvira 8. Wheeler.
In Rockland, Jan. 14, Frank B. Clough ot Rockland and Miss Netttie M. Hill of Bockport.
In South Tnomaston, Jan. 6, Charles Lindsey
and Miss Nettle E„ eldest daughter of Capt.
Oscar
v
Crockett of Ash Point.

Contesting a Will.
There was a hearing before J udge Harmon
in the Probate Court at Salem, Mass., Wednesday afternoon, upon the petition to establish the will of Clara E.Dunlap, the deceased
wife of John R. Dunlap of Lynn. The property amounts to several thousand dollars,
and there is considerable personal estate in
Maine. A daughter of Mrs. Dunlap by a
former marriage, Ada Powers, contests the
will. Under its provisions she is given onehalf of the property, aad the husband of the
deceased gets the remainder.
The daughter
contends that her mother was incapable of
making a will, that she had a shock of apoplexy which greatly affected her, materially
affecting her articulation, and that the will
was obtained by undue influence.
Calico Party.
pretty party occurred at Gilbert’s
Hall last night. It was a calico party in
which the ladies had the managing hand.
The dresses were very unique and stylish
and the gentlemen were not backward In
this respect. The lady managers were Mrs.
A. S. Thayer, Mrs. E. F. Vose and Mrs. F.
R. Farrington. Gilbert furnished delightful
music and an excellent collation was served.
The order of dances was very attractive.
Throughout the season these (dances have
been one of the features of the dancing
world of Portland and that of last evening
was exclusively “ladies’night,” and of course
was immensely successful.
A very

Verdict for S1500.
In the case of David Brown, administrator of Margaret Brown vs. Boston & Maine
railroad, the jury at Salem, Mass., agreed
Thursday at half-past nine, having had the
case since 12.30 p. m. Tuesday.
The jury
awards the plaintiff J1500.
Mrs. Brown
started to cross the track In front of an engine and was struck and killed.

In Old Orchard, Jan. 16, Fannie, wife of Chas.
W. Banks, aged 48 years. [Corrected.]
In Bath, Jan. 16, Albert G. Page, aged 71 years
6 months.
At Cape Sable Island, Jan. 11, Martba A,, wife
of Rev. C. B. Atwood, aged 40 years.
In Rockland, Jan. 7, Jobn D. Miller, aged 48
years 4 months.
In West Camden, Dec. 80, Julia, widow of Jas.
Blood, aged 76 years.
In Chelsea, Dec. 20, Capt. Carleton H. Powers,
of Deer Isle, aged 21 years.
In Orland, Jan. 6. Mrs. 8arab Ingalls, aged 43
years.
In Bucksport, Jan. 13, Carrie L. Smith, aged 28
years.
In Kockland. Jan. 18, Stephen H. Clark, aged
60 years 4 months.
In South Tbomaston, Jan. 12, Samuel B. Hall,
aged 7» years 10 months.
InZRockland, Jan. 13, Margaret Oarroll, aged
68 years 11 months.
In Oakland, Cal., Jan. 6, Mrs. Mary £. Betancue.
daughter of the late David Percy of Bath, aged
66 years.

Do You Suffer
From rheumatism ? U so, read the following
“voluntary tribute” from a reliable, conscientious man, which appeared In the Geneva, N. Y.,
Gazette, entirely unknown to us till after 11s pub
Ucatlon:
“Without doubt a large proportion of those who
have passed the meridian of life suffer more or
less from rheumatism. Up to three winters ago I
had never known what sickness or pain was; but
during the fall and winter of 1884, I had a slight
attack of rheumatism which, however, passed off
toward spring, but the following winter it reapseverity. Not desiring to
peared with greater
become crippled I thought I would try Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. I took three bottles in all, and I am
pleased to say the rheumatic pains ceased, my
appetite and digestion became better, and my
general health greatly improved. I am firmly
convinced that Hood’s Sarsaparilla effectea a cure
in my case, as I have felt no recurrence of the
blood disease.” Wm. Schoon, Geneva, N. Y.

Hood's

lookout

edlet and employed
to no benefit, that
hopeless;
neither think that you may never fall the victim of
disease because you are now in the enjoyment of
good health. Many whom we supposed to be In
the height of their strength and vigor have been
suddenly stricken with Apoplexy or Heart Disease
that has ended their existence or left them In a

yodff fconditlpifeis

and testimonials from well
better than

people

who

were once

no
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Library.
been

made to

therefor having
APPLICATION
the President of the Portland Institute and
thereof under and
Public

Library by fly* members
In pursuance of the By-laws of said Corporation,
notice is hereby given that a special meeting of
tbe Corporation will be held In the Library Rooms
in the Baxter Bnildiug In Portland, Maine, on
8ATURDAY, the twenty-sixth day of January,

A. D. 1888, at three o’clock P. M„ for tbe following purposes:
(1) To act npon the question of accepting an
act of the LegMature of the State of Maine, entitled “An Act to amend the charter of the Portland Institute and Public Library, incorporated
January twenty-seven, one thousaud eight
hundred and sixty-seven, and to change the corporate name,’’ and approved January sixteenth,
1889.
(2) To determine of what number, not exceeding twenty, the Board of Trustees of The Portland Public Library provided for In said legislative act shall consist, i lease said legislative act
shall be accepted by the Corporation.
(8) In case of such acceptance of said legislative act, to elect the number of Trustees which
shall be determined upon at said meeting to constitute said Board of Trustees.
(4) To act upon any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
By ord«r of the President.
M. B. COOLIDGB, Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 17; 1880.janlBtd

neaenger’i Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., January 17, A. D.
1889.
is to give notice, that on the seventeenth
day of January, A. D. 1889. a Warrant In
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
ANSEL C. HUNN EWELL, of Cape Elizabeth,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, wblcb petition was Died on the
seventeenth day of January, A. D. 1889. to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tne transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor. to prove their debts and ehoose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court
Room in said Portland, on the fourth day of February, A. D. 1889, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy 8herlff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
lan!8A25
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MAMS, GURK & LOCKE,
and are now ready for the manufacture of line
Carriages and Sleighs. We shall make a specialty
of the celebrated

MARTIN, PENNELL iCO. SIDE SPRING WAGONS.
Repair work of all kinds

will have our closest
JOHN H ADAMS.
ALFRED F. CLARK,
EDWARD B. LOCKE.

attention.

Janl8dlw

Dress Goods,

Silks,
Velvets,
Plushes,
Ribbons,

Everything in our Stock in short lengths will be offered in this
REMNANT SALE at prices regardless or cost to clean them ont on
this day. Remember the day and hour.

SATURDAY, JAN. 19th, 8 O'CLOCK A. HI.

MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO.,
246 Middle Street.

jan!8

SICK HEADACHE
^Positively Cured by
They also relieve Ms

of

TEA!
carry the largest line
WE city,
comprising

Formosas, Oolongs,
Amoys, Japans, English Breakfast, Hyson, Gunpowder,
Orange Pekoe, Etc.

Sharpers.

Houth,CoatedTongue,
PID I.1VER

Snail Pill.

Pain In the Side, TOR.
They regulate the Bowels.

Small Oose.

Small Price.

you want the finest and freshest Coffees In the
IF city,
give us a trial. We claim the advantage

of having the

FRESHEST ROASTED COFFEE
In the city whleh we sell whole, and

guarantee our prices lower than the same
grade can be purchased elsewhere. Our
we

SPECIALTI ES

We make a specialty of

and you have to wait but vei y few moments.
leader In this department Is the

Our

“ARABIAN,”

The Finest Cel fee ewer sold
Portlnnd.

assigned hearings upon bills and petitions
referred to them as follows:
For Wednesday, Jan. 23rd:
Act to Incorporate the Rockland Street Railway Oe.
Amendment to charter of Lime Rock Railroad

have

Company.
Bin to ratify lease of Bangor and Katahdln Iron
Works RaUway to B. A P. R. R. Co.

Act to Incorporate the Commercial Union Tele-

In

Rios, Jawns, Mocha,
JUnrlcalbo, Maleberry, Etc., either
Rnw or Roasted, at

dtlxnda

NOTICK
Judiciary Committee will give a hearing
Jan. 29 on petition of C. G. McCo'ty, In relation to age of consent.
By order of the Committee,
Joseph B. Peakis, Sec’y.
Janl7td

THE

THE

Buil^ine;.

Railroads, Telegraphs and Expreiaes.
Expresses will

at

2.30 p.

on

them

at

Children’s Suits and Overcoats In
all ag^s from 5 to 16
years, from

Railroads, Telegraphs and
on Wednesdays

BENJAMIN J. HILL,
1 ChalrJONATHAN G. CLARK, ( ineu.

9,1SS9._janlldtf

STATE

in

Portland

demanded,

Savings

Banks.’’

and the result is

cferk.

Janlod3w_

Silks,

To Be Sold

Regardless of

RINES
For Plano anil

Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, ofJPortland, Maine.

worth 873.00.

Italian marble top sets in walnut at 8*2X00;
worth 885.00.
Tennessee marble top natural eherry sets
from 850.00 to 875 00.
Imitation natural cherry sets 838 00; worth

850.00.

Ash chamber sets from 830.00.
All 10 piece sets; see the leading lines here
quoted and be convinced of the genuineness
of the olfers; all of best workmanship, finished and decorated
according to price; of course
the more you pay the handsomer set you get;
but the cheaper ones are as good value In

proportion.

every

Pablob SmTH take up a lot of room.
We are
going to make such reductions in the higher
grades of Silk and Embossed Plush goods
that everyone who wishes to have an aesthetic
drawing room can come up to Oscar Wilde's
standard without endangering their financial
condition very severely. Itls oar pleasure
at all times to show our citizens the noveltlea
and bargains.
We feel confident that yon
would experience no little gratification at the
sight, and the prices will gratify more, they
are so reasonable—taking Into consideration
the general style and finish,
if out of town
send for samples, cats or Information of any
kind which will be cheerfully accorded.
No parlor complete without a

DAGHESTAI PERSIA* Klti,
the handsomest Itug ever seen In America;
direct from Persia.
We are open every evening till 9 o’clock.

ATKINSON
COR. MIDDLE tad PEARL STS.,

Taagkl fcy

a

Organ Students

New aad Tkaraagk Syateai.

Beef Tea,

IT

BOB

Sauees

Norway.

Isaac c. ATKnrtox, Uen. Manager.

twenty-five years experience
as a teacher I have developed an original system
ot teaching that part oi musical theory which Is
of practical advantage to piano and organ
students. By it the pupil acquiree a thorough
knowledge of all chords and the relations they
bear to the different keys, and proper leeolutlons
of all dissonances, eventually becoming able to
analyze musical compositions at a glance. The
reading ot cburch music from four staffs Is taught
by the same scientific method. Young children
can easily master this knowledge by having a
little woven In with each lesson. Thus without
the ordinary drill, their advancement
music as a science is equal to their proficiency
In It as an art. terms upon application.

MONDAY,

14th,

aid will continue the rest of the month.
Several thousand dollars worth of

BOOTS and SHOES
will be sold at half their real valae. All
solid reliable goods, bat brokea lots
that must be sold to make room for
Don’t fall

to call,

It

will pay yon.

539

Janie

Haring sold my Carriage Factory and
the good will of my business to Zenas
Thompson 1 cheerfully recommend the
new firm to the patronage of my former
customers.
HABTIS PEJLNELL it CO.
Portland. Jas. 1,1880.
Janldlm
an_l-

il

.■

u

Congress

St.
eodu

Those parties who have my club and discount
(or photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight yean are
urgently requested to use the same and eome m
and sit (or their pictures, between new and
December 1st. Although the time wtthtn which
these tickets could he used has thus tar not
been limited, yet I (eel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very nrobabls that they will ioonbe discontinued.
ly U>o»e Issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified Ume
will receive extra benefits. Fog further particulars Inquire at studio.

Made

«p£eu£

Respectfully,

Year:

Mk

or

V oaag

or

Kasasaaavl.

Charles

W.

ootlSdtt

Bennett,

16 ELM STREET.
Teacher of Piano Playing.
The greatest care given to developing the
at the Hagers. Pupils carefully carried forward by an almost Uupereepnbio
grade, so that whatever Is attempted la properly
With all pupils a port loo at each
performed.devoted
to the study id music m a
lesson Is
pupils find they have a
science, and alter a while of
music without realscientific
knowledge
good
izing they have devoted any time to the study at
musical theory.
1 would be pleased to communicate with parents
who wish thaw children taught in this manner
Having had over twenty five years experience i
(eel confident of my ability to adapt myself to
their needs.
TKfo.WN HK ISOH IBI.I.

strength and agility

Janltl

dlwteodSw

Peapic’a

C'laaaica. 62 easy pieces;
or Haag Classics. 60
songs (or Soprano;
or Haag Classics far I.aw Velcc.
47 songs;
or Classic Tcaar
Hoags. 30 songs;
or Classic Barilaae sad
Ba.. a«a««. 33;
or Chalce Vacal Had,.
Tbe newest duets;
or Callage Haags fsr Has Jo I
Two
or
r»r
Oatiar.)
popular bks;
Callage Haags

) Oratorio

Trowbridge;

stock
Dishes.

Aar hash mailed pramplly,
91.00.

past

paid, far

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
_TBATAw2w

Mortgages.

Notes.
payable
semi-annnally in
N.Y., Phila. or Bos-

/.Interest
1

ton.

Prompt

payment of both

Principal and In-

EXTRACT

nw»

Chadwick;)

SOUPS,

and

1

Now Is the time (or good resolutions. Resolve
to lose do tlino m procuring one of diimb Ac
all first-class, and
*l? For • ONE
these among the best.
DOLLAR
you can secure tbe new
P.palar Haag Callcetlea. 87 songs;
or
pes;
P*Wa|«r Plaaa Callactiaa. 27 piano
or Papalar Daan 1la>ic t'ail’a.
BO pieces;
or Classical PiaaUt. 42 classical
pieces;
or Plaaa l l.alt.,
44 classical pieces;

Coupon

ayu-

JAN.

314 C engross Wire* i,

First

lO KI.IM MTREKT.

dlwteoddw

Our Annual Sale Commenced

H. H. KK'KEK & CO.,
•$*-E AGENTS. Portland.

SOUTHERN ^YELLOW" #E
LUMBER AND TIMBER.

GUARANTEED.

GHAS. W. BENNETT, acnssslahefW*
LIKBIU
lauie

MARK DOM SALE.

HEARN, Photographer,

or Bath aad IVasasi. Damroech; 1 and Cantatas (or
or Joseph’s Baad-gr.
Musical
or Pall af Jerasalrai. Farkhust;
>
Societies,
or Haly Clsy, Oaul;
or Bascrsaa’a Pari Haags aad (dices,
or Bascrsaa's Caaccri Hclccliaas.
Is slag.
or Uoad Old Haags

over

neglecting
In

Jaa Ud

ANNUAL

Portland. Oct. 13.

)an3

Having had

--

Auburn, Rockland, BUldelord, Bangor and

new ones.

new m luniiti new

Cost.

Meat-Flavoring

USB

FORTUM. K.

-■■k.HMM

Wyer Greene & Go.,

wejssed

Finest

Firiiisfaifig Co.,

ZENAS THOMPSON k BRO.

II_

BROS.
The

member oi the tommoowealu

U interested in this clearing ont tale.

Spring Styles.

FACTORY:

Velvets & Plushes

MUSICAL THEORY

by the

JUDGES
of good, solid, substantial, lasting Furniture,
in Chamber Sets of massive Oak, Mahogany,
old reliable Walnut and Asb, and the popular and fashionable natural Cherry, we invoke your aid to help clear us out.
Italian marble top sets tn walnut at $30.00;

tickets

DRESS GOODS,

Clothing.

mg.

a splendid line of Office Furniture,
in Roll Top Desks, Cylinder Desks and Secretaries combined. Swivel Seat Chairs, Office
Arm Chairs, Fiat Top Desk* Book Cases
and Book Shelves; furnish your offices in the
slack season and prepare for the Spring rush
of traders and clients.

CARRIAGE

Be On Hand Saturday Morning!

buy

180 HIDRLE STREET 182

We have

Ready ForBusiness!

Cor. Elm and Cumberland Sts.

ULSTERS.

C. J. FARRINGTON,

HESS m AYR LAWYERS.

Hone

In Senate, January 3,1889.
Ordered:—
That the time for the reception of petitions and
bills for private and special legislation be limited
to THURSDAY, January 31,1889, and that all
petitions and bills presented after that date be
referred to the next legislature, and that the
Clerk ot the House cause this order to be published tn the Dally Kennebec Journal, Bangor
Dally Whig and Courier, Portland Dally Press,
Eastern Argus, Lewiston Dally Journal, Bangor
Commercial, Portland Evening Express, Btddeford
Daily Journal, Bath Dally Times, Aroostook Republican, Rockland Opinion. Ellsworth American,
Piscataquis Ooserver, and Mac litas Republican.
A true copy of order as
Read and passed in the Senate. And
Read and passed In concurrence In the House.
Attest:
Nicholas Fessenden,

IN SHORT LENGTHS.

I have a large line which were
purchased late at a great redaction from regular prices, and 1
can sell them consequently at an
extremely low figure.

EXTENSION
is causing quite a little flutter ot excitement.
Public opinion seems to be about equally divided as to the advisability ot granting the
land in question and we would rather be most
anybody but a “city father” just now. This
Portland and Rochester business, however,
is not worrying oar brain so much as the desirability of an extension to our establishment to make room for the ever increasing
demauds on our space by the arrival of oor
novel and fashionable lines of goods. There
bas got to be an expansion or an exodus, and
as the bricks and mortar wont expend the
goods must go out—even li we make nothing
out of them but more room.

STATE OF MAINE

dollars’ worth of merchandise of this
sort than we can carry profitably. It must
be thinned out and there is only one way to
do it quickly,—that is to sell it at such prices
that you’ll buy whether you want it or not.
This is what we purpose to do. Awordydescription of the different articles which nave
been laid out for the sacrifice would give
you no idea of the goods themselves, nor the
value of the offering, besides it wouldn’t be
interesting reading; but when we say that
we shall sell drapery curtains for five dollars
the pair which have never been offered in
this market or any other for less than ten
dollars, and best quality Silk Plushes for a
dollar seventy-five, which have always been
sold at two fifty, it Is a comprehensive illustration of what we intend to do in the way
of stock reducing.
We surmise that there are one or more
rooms In your house that need refurnishing;
may be you’ve decided on a complete renovation in the Spring. Would it not be well
to anticipate the time a little, take advantage
of our predicament and buy the draperies
now while you can save from twenty-five to
fifty per cent, in the cost of the things that
you’ve got to have?
more

on

»). Mr. Al.l.K.ai
ytf

Portland & Rochester

N9NH6.

MfllTW^AM

The Committee on State Printing and Binding
will be In session at the State House on Jan. 24th,
1889. at three o’clock, to receive proposals for
State printing and also State binding for the political years of 1889 and 1890.
Charles c. Burrell, i ChalrE. L. Pattenoall,
) men.
Peeham 8. Heald, Sec’y.
janl2dtd

CHARLES C. BUKR1LL, Chairman.
JOHN F. HILL, Secy.
JanlseodSt

When the annual inventory had been taken and the books figured, we found the stock
In our draperies department was too large
by several thousand dollars. In our natural
zeal to make it the best equipped department
of the kind in the State—which it unquestionably is—we bought too heavily of some
kinds,—more than the trade which centres

Exchange Street.

mAri4

LEGISLATIVE HEARING.

20 to SO

PER CERT. PRO! FORMER PRICER.

Salesroom 18

*•'••,■*«»-■¥.

meet In their room

We shall be pleased to see all oar old
at the old place of business and
reeelre tbe patronage of many
hope

move

AoetiAnom and Connimtioa l*rekaati

m.

patrons
to

them at once.

Popular

hearing

CO*7

F. O. BAILEY &

~

WHICH RUST U SOLD,

POLICIES Protected

a

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

January

Whitney

give

will

on Jan. 29 on the bill In relation to a Reformatory Institution for women.
By order of the Committee,
lan!7tdJoseph B. Peakes, Sec’y.

The Committee

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

for hotel and family trade which we sell at wholesale price.

Somerset

relative to extension of time for extending
tbe Rumford Falls and Buckfleld R. R.
Act to authorize tbe Portland Railroad Company to operate Its road by electricity.
Petition ol Noitb Franklin Telephone and Telegraph Co. (or amendment to eharter.
Act to amend charter of WatervUle and Falrleld R. R. Co.
Petition (or a charter for a Lime Rock Railroad
and a Horse Railroad In Thomaston.
Petition tor a charter for an Electric Railr oad
In Brunswick, Topsham and Harpswell.
For Wednesday, Jan. 80th :
All petitions and bills relative to fares and tariffs upon railroads and steamboats.
For Wednesday, February 8U1.
BUI relative to extension of time for tbe construction of tbe Carrabassett and Canadian Railroad.
PARKER 8POFFOHD, Secretary.

Judiciary Committee

tures, Including butter refrigerator, led cbeet. fee.,
fee., In store No. 22 North street.
Ianl7td
JOHN W. SMITH.

Peakes, Sec’y.

Railroads and Telegraphs.
The Committee on Railroads and Telegraphs

NOTICK.

Also Choice and Fancy

Small Original Packages,

B.

hearing

vessels.

tanl8

Grind While You Wait

In this line are:

Choice Formosa 33 cts. per ponnd
3 pounds for 81.00.
Garden Formosa 30, 60 and 70
cents per pound.
And the Finest Garden Formosa
ever sold In Portland, 80
cents per ponnd.

a

on

By
jan!7tdJoseph

R. R.
Act

COFFEE!

ot fine Teas in the

HUGH GORDON. Secretary.

JanlSdld

graph Company of Maine.
Petition for extension of Waldo and

TELEPHONE NO. 501 B.

OVERCOATS!

EncRRAwet

of the Committee,
Joseph B. Peakes, Sec’y.

There will be a
bearing before the Labor
Committee in the Senate Chamber at Augusta, on
Jan. 22,1889, at 7.30 o’clock p. ra., on bill an act
to amend section 1, chapter 139 ol the public
laws of 1887, and bill an act to amend chapter
13* ol tbe public laws of 1887,- relating to the
fortnightly payment of wages.

OWEN, MOORE ft CO.

to

order

Manufacturers and Dealers.

Indigestion

feet remedy for Dial
ness, Nausea, DrowsI
sees. Bad Taste in the

By

Labor Committee.

deposit

{tress from Dyspepsia,
and Toe

January 14th, and during

jan!7td

on

$19, $18 and $39.

opportunity

on

relation to taxation
THE Jan. 23 inorder
of the Committee,

-

$10, $12, $15, $18 and $20,

This Is the

a

Improvement

C—Its— M B.aka sat Baakla|,
State house, Augusta, Me., Jan. 16.1889.
There will be a public hearing before the above
named committee tn the Senate Chamber at
Augusta, on THURSDAY, Jan. 24th, 1889, at 7
o’clock P. M„ on bill “An aet to reduce the tax on

100 Doses One Dollar.

d&w

NOTICK.
on

NOTICE.

QROCEIRS,
208 FEDERAL STREET,
WHITNEY BUILDING.

broken In sizes, at

marked

we

Judiciary
give hearing
Jan. 22
THE
petetlon of L. D. M. Sweat et als. In
relation to South Portland Land and

Judiciary Committee will give

d2t

MARRINER & COMPANY,

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SUITS,

■ have

THURSDAY, Jan. 24U). at 2JO * m„
ONshall
sell the stock ot groceries and store fix-

public

From] now until February 1st,
when I take stock, I shall make
some inducements
to Clothing
buyers never before offered to
the people of Portland.

prices which will

BY

•
State House,
Augusta, January 10, 1889. /
There will be a public bearing before tbe above
named Committee In tbe Senate Chamber In tbe
State House at Augusta, Jan. 22, ’89. at 2 o’clock
p. m., on Bill "An act to Insure the better education of practlcioneis of dental surgery, and to regulate the practice of dentistry In the State of
Maine.’’
John B. Madiuan, Sec’y.
janl4td

Committee will

suctimeus

■

Fixtures, &c„
Grocery Store
AUCTION.

State House, Jan. 18,1889.

CLOTHING!

And

F.«. ntntta.

COMMITTEE OUEGAL AFFAIRS.

Co.

WINTER

at

Janl7td

Stats House, Jan. is, 1889.
There will be a public hearing belore tbe Labor
committee In tbe Senate chamber at Augusta, on
Jan. 22,1889. at 7.30 o’clock P. M.. on bid an act
to amend section 1, chapter 139 ot the public laws
ot 1887. and bill an act to amend chapter 13* ol
the public laws ot 1887, relating to the fornlghtly
payment of wages.
jani7dtdHuoh Gordon, 8cc*y.

OF

Sold by all druggists, $1 ;slx for 16. Prepared only
I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

ap27

Damask,
Cottons,
Prints,
Cambrics,
Silesias, etc.

Whitney Building.

Cheap

on

Augusta, TUEsuah. Jan. 22d. 1889, at 2 30
P M., ou a petition of Amos H. Nickerson and
utbers of the town of Brunswick, praylug lor
authority to build and malutaln piers and booms
In the Androscoggin river at Brunswick.
F. M. Simpson, ChairF*. Enuili., j men.
Frank W. Hovnr, Sec’y.
]ani7dtd

Marriner& Company Marriner & Company
G. J. FARRINGTON, 203 FEDERAL STREET,
203 FEDERAL STREET,

SALE!

at at 2.30 p. nx, at aatew
v A Co
Kachanga atreet,
groceries, eonsiatlog o2
I
Banned goods, soaps, extract* and oils, patent
medicines, teas, vinegar, baking powder, chocolate. tobacco and cigars, butter, pork, corned
beef, 20 cases canned corn, store Qtlares, scale*
C. A. TKU K, AMlgneee.
fee., Ac.
room of F. O. Balle
ON
shall Mil a Stock of

at

—

’

BY

same

strum as

AUCTIONEERS

TUESDAY, Jan

Keunebago

and

*!».,__•

of Groceries, &c.
Assignee's Sale
AUCTION.

Interior Waters.

on

State Horan, Augusta. Jan. 18.18*9.
There will be a public hearing before the above
named committee at Room No.8 In the State
!?2S*SP-"Augusta,
Tuesday, Jan. 22d. 1889, at
•*., on a petition of William Soule and
,0 dredge bars, clear channels,
*team Cupsuptlc and Mooselucma__

$2000 at 7 (percent for three
years; will give good security on real estate.
Address CASH, this office.
18-1

WANTED

F. a BAILET

HEARINGS.

Labor Committee.

And

undersigned, tonnerly with Martin, PenffUlE
X nell & Co., having leased the building corner
Casco and Cumberland streets, Portland, have
formed a cepartnership under the firm name of

Committee

SPOTICk IALII,

Franklin counties, also
552H** iiuJ,0^1J‘0dBarker
et al., for exclusive
*,*?*£•
by
toT a,B years, the
[ales
",tBam
lakes and stream
in tbe first petition.
the committee
onAr?furilor8w»rl..bB
P\Ien belore
“
*•,n ,hB HutB House

Jan. 19th,

Saturday,

COMMITTEE

,'a,*°d Hangely

REMNANT SALE,

DROP.

prejudice against advertised remedies snd
give A NTI-APOPLEC’TINE, the favorite prescription of English physicians, a trial. It Is the
only known Apoplexy Preventive, and Is an nn
equalled cure for Paralysis, Heart Disease,
Rheamatlem, Liver Complaint, Kidney
and Bladder Trenbleo. Dyepepela, General Debility and all Dleeaeee Arising
from Impure Blood and Debilitated Nerves,
Lose of Appetite, Bear Stomach and Platalence cured with one bottle of ANTI-APOPLECT1NE. Prloe, SI.001 tlx bottle. 85.00.
Sold by druggists 8end to DR. F. 8. HUTCHINSON
A CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt., for “Health Help”
your

HBWtATITE NOTICED.

aim t. urruee i co,

crippled and useless condition.

Sarsaparilla

these Little Pills.

A gang of sharpers and bunco-steerers are
Maine, and are working everyone they
can. The public are advised to be on the
In

wm!Tf"r
physician* of various schools

you hire

by a

the remainder of the month several thousand
dollars worth of valuable goods will be sold
at half their usual value.
Look Out for the

thinir

DEATHS.

Wyer, Greene A Co.
commenced their annual mark down sale

was

JOH’T

MaUl^Flsber!

State

Spalding.

on

__WWW ABTOTWlMWTg._

street

Built house and stable on Parris street for E.
W. Stevens.
Built house on Congress street for Dr. J. A.

boots and shoes

ww apththembkti,

of MEAT

wlUi
oii1;|r
*“**"”,B BLLF‘IN®

* *

Orders sod DTOHUtS.
8 EX IB ACT OF MEAT CO., U*d Eon-

teUXnXhMft

terest guaranteed by Tbe English &
American Mortgage Co., Ld. F~annsr City
Kansas,
(subscribed and paid up
Capital, £120,000. Descriptive pamphlat on application.
C H. KILBY, Agent, over Wilson’s Tea Store,
11414 Exchange street, FurtUud. file,
uov23

VUfWlJjr

Lumber furnished at the tow.
market prices from our stock on toe wharf, or
llrect from our Southern Pine Kills, and la the
inlckest possible time.
sst

Diikutu,

^

wi.sslow * ca.,

C'Merclal *lnsl,

PsttlaaS, toe

CALIFOMTa
EXCURSIONS!
EVERY WEEI VIA ALL
UUL

O^gessUt.
Bv/ttUie

Lowest rates to aU potato West sad
(iecAuttl

